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Are Roaring, and Fresh German Reserves Are Being Hurried
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Ten QTITFS HAIG CONGRATULATES
I LU ü I n ILÜ gallant divisions

.

Tiese
ugs FOR CANADIAN 

VALOR IN SKY
DLL DOUBLE 0

Thirty-Three of Those Missing Were Passengers 
All With Many of Crew Were in Berths 

When Bow of Warship Struck.

Says All Enemy Efforts Will Fail if All Rank» 
Show the Same Resolute and 

Determined Courage.un room they re
heavy winter 

lg to its coolness 
:ss—in the sum- 
!y are both orna- 
useful, giving 

rightness. They 
nany accessories 
randah inviting. 
:cs, designs and

advance; the tilth Division for v;ery 
valuable service since its entry of the 
battle north of Armentieres; the 21et 
Division for Its fighting north of the 
Lys, and the 11th Division south of 
Arras and south of Ypres.

The commander-in-chief of the 
British forces adds that the great 
effort the enemy is making to break 
down the resistance of the British

London, May 1.—Field Marshal 
Haig has telegraphed the commander 
of the second army, expressing his 
deep appreciation of the greet gal
lantry displayed by the 11th Division 
in the fighting north of the Lys and 
Wytschaete, which, he says, worthily 
upholds the traditions of the British 
army.

General Haig also congratulates. the 
25th Division on its gallant counter
attack of the 26th April, the 31st j and determined courage which char- 
Di vision for holding up the enemy'»! acterized the action of the 19th Di
advance at a critical stage of the JL,ys I vision. f

en of the vessel, did hie best to 
avert a panic and man the life
boats. So quickly did the doomed 
vessel sink, however, that there was 
no time to get the boats away, and 
many of those who perished were 
trapped in their berths.

Those of the passengers and crew 
who were able to reach the deck, all 
of them thinly clad, and many with
out life preservers, plunged into the 

The French cruiser launched 
lifeboat» immediately after the crash 
and turned its searchlights upon the 
waters, in which men and women were 
struggling for their lives. Sixty-eight 
persons were picked up and brought 
back to this port by the warship, 
which was not seriously damaged.

The City of Athens was a vessel of 
2,648 tons gross register, built In 1111 
at Camden, N. J, for the Merchants 
and Miners’ Transportation Company, 
and was formerly known as. the Som
erset.
wanes, she was purchased by the 
Ocean Steamship Company last year 

■d* -toe New York- 
Savannah service. The vessel replac
ed the City of Memphis, formerly en
gaged In the same 
sunk by a German 
17, 1116, while on a transatlantic roy-

I An Atlantic Port, May 1.—Sixty-six 
. persons lost their live» when the 
steamship City of Athens, bound from 
New Yor* for Savannah, Oa., was 
rammed and sunk by a French cruiser 
off the Delaware coast at one o clock 

- this morning. The missing Include
who were

' British and French Artillery 
Are Deluging the Hill 

With Shells.

A LULL BEFORE STORM

Ltyit. McLeod Engages i
F'ght With Eight

Germans.

retary Baker Will Carry to 
ogress Today New Army 

Increase Bill.

in

/ ten men and two women 
passengers, seven out'of twenty-four 
United States marine» who were on 
board, fourteen out of twenty trench 
sailors and . thirty-three members of 
the crew. Captain Forward, who was 

of those saved, was painfully in-

DOWNS FOESEQUIPMENT IN SIGHT.
eea.

Indications Are That Another 
Furious Drive by Von 

Amim is Coming.

army will undoubtedly fail if all ranks 
j continue to show the same resolute Westerner, Tho 

Lands in Burning Machine 
—Makes Rescue.

eunded,ransportation Also Will Be 
Ready for 3,200,000

one
jured. > ,

Both ships were carrying running 
lights because of the heavy fog which 
hung over the eea F. J. Doheriv, the 
wireless operator, was able to send ont 
only one "SjO.S." call after the war
ship’s bow plunged Into the City of 
Athens' side.

AO tb* passengers and many of the 
crew were in their berth's when the 
bow of the warship plunged into the 
side of the 2300-ton coustwt 
sel. Fire broke out almost 
dlately afterward in hold No. 1, but 
it had no bearing on the fate of the 
ship for the flames were quickly 
quenched by the rush of water whtc.i 
poured in.

Captain J. Forward, one of the 
veteran cotnmandere in the service of 
the Ocean Steamship Com

Men.
Asseois ted Press Wer Summary. 

Having bean defeated with heavy 
losses In every phase of the fighting 
around Y pres, the Germans have at
tempted no further onslaughts. In
action prevailed Wednesday before 
the positions held by the British anil 
French troqps, especially those in the 
hands of the British, which it had 
been the ambition of the Germane to 
capture, eepaiate the British and 
French armies and 
a rush to the channel ports.

Since Monday what activity there 
has been in this region wss carried 
out by the British and French, both 
of whom have materially bettered 
their positions—the French near Leers 
and the British at Maters*. On both 
sectors ground was captured and 
prisoners Vera taken.

The pa
apparently is not to he taken as mean
ing the end of the German attempts 
to crack the allied line. All along the 
iront the big guns are roaring, and 
shells of ali calibres are plowing the 

behind them.

ENEMY’S ARTILLERY 
ACTIVE IN EIA1ESS

Special to Tbs Torontojns. Some have 
iccording to size,

Secretary■r Washington, May L 
% Baker will carry to congress tomor

row the army increase program 
I mapped out by President Wilson and 

bis advisers and based on the de
li termination to win the war, if it takes 
•'the whole man power of the ruU.or.
H to do It. x There are indications that 
Sÿfce will ask that all restnciton» on 
«the number o’ troops to be raised Sr# 

removed and the government anthor- 
;‘*bed to mobilize as many men as it 

can equip, train and send to the 
f hettlefron* in France- „ ...
I" When the war secretary appears London, May le—Brifish troops *n 

before the house military committee Mesopotamia carrying on thelrpur- 
pith supplemental estimates for the suit of the retreating Turkish forces 

I army, he I» expected to disclose that have advanced as far as the Tauk 
the department has reason .to believe River, It Uf officially announced this 

6 it can handle during the present year afternoon. Twelve additional field 
I at least double the existing force guns were captured on April 21. The 

under arms of approximately 1,600,600 total of prisoners has reached 1,800. 
i men. That would mean a total «H The text of the statement reads;
. 1.200 000 soldiers for whom ootblng, "On April SO our pursuing troops 
| equipment and transportation are advanced as far as the Tauk River. 
( now In eight. Should additional facl- Twelve more field guns were captured 
I titles become available, however, it 1» on the 21th, and the number of pris- 
I indicated that President Wilson oners now amounts to 1,800."
E Wishes to be able to tall out more The new ground covered by the 
| Men without delaying to s><5 k au- British represents an advance of ap- 
F thority. proximate!y twenty miles from the

point furthest north mentioned In - the 
official statement of yesterday an
nouncing the beginning of the drive 
north from Bagdad towards the Turk
ish base at Mosul Yesterday’s state
ment reported a total of 878 prison
ers taken, so that nearly 1.000 addi
tional Turks appear to have been cap
tured.

London, May 1. 
story of a fight In flu 
Manitoba airman wh 
toria Cross is related officially to
night. Lieut. Alan Arnett McLeod, 
a son of Dr, McLeod of <LvttewalL 
Man. is only 18, has had lee* titan 
two months’ servies in France, and 
has been

. remarkable 
r by a young 
on Ate Vle-

Mti* 1

IN.BBITÜ ADVANCE With a sister efilp, the Su-

and

\rairie ÎM

In Mesopotamia Operations Pro- British Take Sixty-Three Hun
dred Prisoners in Past Two 

Fighting Months.

which vu* 
MaruhIn the air. service only tne 

year, enlisting dinMtly i 
partly in fcanadaJfWbe 
runs: ' •

“Whilst bombing with an observer, 
Lieut. A. W. N. Hammond, and at
tacking enemy formations by bombs 
and machine gun flrey he was assailed 
at a height of 8000 feet by els'ut tri- 
planes, which dived at him from all 
direction#, firing from their front 
guns. He enabled bis observer, by 
skilful maneeurting to fire bursts at 
each enemy machine in turn, shooting 
three down tm of co. tre’

Lieut. McLeod hy this time had re- 
ceived flvw wounds, WWitt continuing 
the engagediant u bullet penetrated 
the petrol tank and set the machine 
afire. He then climbed out on the left 
bottom plane, controlling the machine 
from the side of the fuellage and by 
the side sipping steeply, he kept the 
flames to one side, thus enabling the 
observer to continue flrifig until the 
ground was reached.

The observer had been wounded six 
times when the machine crashed into 
No Man's Land. LieuL McLeod, not
withstanding his own wounds, dragged 
him away frtfm the burning wreckage 
at great personal risk from à heavy 
machine gun fire.

This very galant pilot was again 
wounded by a bomb whilst engaged In 
this act of rescue, but he persevered 
until he placed Lieut. Hammond In 
comparative safety before tailing him
self from

Lieut. M
hospital and bis condition is serious.

ceed With Vigorous Pursuit 
of Retreating Turks.

after training, 
official story

fortheUgs paay, own- age.

* SMI MIO MESSAGE EF QUEERiven, thick and 
unique Chinese 

La or with plain • 
re. Natural, or 
color. ? Priced,

1.25- to $12.50.

easily cleaned, 
krtce in the sum- 
They shew et- 

1 designs, 
ie f x 9’, price 
kcc 19.76; size V 
F x 10* 6", price 
ce $16.76.

. London. May 1.—"The enemy's ar
tillery had been active today against 
the back areas In the neighborhood of 
Be thune and has heavily shelled 
FTench positions on the Locre sector." 
says Field Marshal Haig's communi
cation issued tonight.

"On the remainder of the front there 
te nothing to report beyond the usual 
artillery activity and local encounters 
on both sides.

•The number of German prisoners 
captured by the British armies in 
France during March was 1061, includ
ing 69 officers. In April a further 6241 
prisoners, including 136 officers were 
captured.
slve of the prisoners taken by the 
French."

in the offensive, however,

e
a mReply of Général Haig Declares 

British Will Fight Till Vic
tory Is Achieved.

TO SPARE PEOPLE AT HOME

Soldiers Fee! Heartened by Con
fidence of Women of Whole 

British Empire.

Fifty-One Patrpl Wagons Needed 
to Carry Crowd to 

Armory.

/ TWELVE HUNDRED HELD

,W.W. Workers Have Been in 
Detroit for Several Days 

Previous

Size terrain and the areas fa 
end fresh German tern 
the pieces of the score# 
wounded or made prise 
hurried to the front. _ ... .

Indeed, advices from the British 
front in Flanders are to the effect 
that another furious drive by Von 
Amim is In immediate prospect. Km- 
neror William has been at the front 
delivering flamboyant speeches to tie 
troops In an endeavor to spur them to 
victory.

t-.»

In the house. Chairman Den; of the
* Military committee Introduced a bill 
I that would authorize the mobilize-
;| lion and organization of four million 
1 selective service men. instead of the 
! 1.000,000 to which the ’government •» 
> lisflted by the existing act. Mr. Dent 
£ said the measure was hi» own rod 
| he had not consulted the war depirt- 
& Bient on it*.

Total Effective# in Claes 1,
Under the new classification scheme, 

I there are understood to be 1,800,000 
| men Immediately available for active 
| military service in class 1. That ee- 
, tlmate la based on the returns of 

eemerous states and the law of aver
age. It exclude» all men rated as fit 
•nly for limited special service, aK de- 

| fenquents, slated for Immediate indue- 
IK'DMfe into class 1 when apprehended, 
f *»d all of the so-called remedial cases, 

the men who will be fit for active ser
vie# after operations or medical it vat- 

, meat to correct minor physical de
fects. • Behind that, also, stand the 

; i.men who have reached 21 years since 
f the graft act was passed and who will 
$ fee brought In under pending amend-
* ments. Probably the total of effect- 
» hree in class 1 will prove to toe 2,600,-

WM'tOt men when the definite figures are 
. mailable.

l While plans for the future have been 
k shaping up for presentation to con- 
I tress, the war department has been 
J pressing vigorously its efforts to ex- 
■ pedlte the movement to France of 

am men already under arms. Secretary 
!>*? Baker appeared before the conference 

K of shipping board officials with shlp- 
gi owqers and seamen’s unions today to 
| urge prompt manning of new ships.
* He told the conference that the ac- 

■ cetera ted movement of troops was
going smoothly.

°riced
uslins

These figures are exclu- »

K emmet a Death Trap.
Meanwhile British and French ar

tillerists are sending a veritable rain 
of shells on Mbnt Kemmel. the chief 
point of vantage gained by the Ger
mans in the Y pres sector. Thus far 
the allied guns have held back all at
tempts by the enemy to reinforce hie 
men on the hill, and if the good work 
Is kept up the hilltop is likely soon to 
prove to be a destji trap for It# esp-
l°Nothlo* as yet has been vouchsafed 
regarding the Inter-alfled war coun
cil which Is holding session# at Vet- - 
saillss, which are expected to bring 
forth decisions of 
Representatives of all the allies are 
in attendance.

The fighting on all the other fronts, 
except In Palestine and Mesopotamia, 
continues of a minor character. In 
both tbs latter theatres, however, the 
British have returned to the attack 
and gained Important successes over 
the Turks. Progress has been made 
north of Bagdad along tho Tigris 
River, and in Palestine several posi
tions have been captured and pri
soners taken.

- y

London, May l.—Queen Mary's let
ter to the troops, the text of which 
was cabled to Canada on April 21, 
has been published In a special or
der for the information of the troops 
in France, with tne following tele
gram to the Queen from General 
Haig:

"The message your majesty sent to 
the army and air force In the name of 
the women of the British Empire 
will inspir<( with new strength and 
fresh determination all those brave 
men from every part of the empire 
who on the battlefields of France 
and Flanders are fighting so gallantly 
for all they hold1 most dear, 
who with their own eyes daily see 
the women and children home! 
once peaceful and prosperous villages 
and towns ruined and In flames, bare 
resolved that their own loved ones and 
homss shall not share that suffering. 
No peril oan be too great, no sacrifice 
too extreme to save tneir country from 
such a fate. Side by side with our 
gat-ant allies, whose wrong we teei ae 
our own and are determined to set 
right, we w.Jl persevere in the fight 
against all odds until victory is at last 
achieved. In this great struggle we 
are heartened by^the love and confi
dence of the women of the British em
pire, of which your majesty's most 
gracious message has given ouch mov
ing expression."

Detroit, Mich., May 1,—Twelve hun
dred men and more than a score of 
women were taken In a sensational 
raid on Turner Hall, a German rtuo.t 
on the east side, late this aft», noon, 
in which the state constabulary, gov
ernment agents,, city detective» and 

- .police officers participated- Fifty- 
one patrol wagons loaded to capacity 
were used to transport those caught 
In the net over to tho armory.

A tip to the department of justice 
early today furntubed the Informa
tion upon which the raid was mad#, 
and the officers arrived at the hall 
in time to hear the first speaker 
"warming up." The motley crew was 
composed largely of Russians, Social
ists. reds and alien enemies—all of 
them imbued with the tenet» of tne 
I.W.W„ according to tho mottoes dis
played.

As the government agents entered 
the hall and blocked the exits, hand
bills wee# bèlrg distributed by girl 
ushers among the crowd explaining 
that the objects of the gathering were 
"too well known to require exp ana
tion." At sight of the police uniforms, 
the crowd became panicky and retreat
ed to one side of the hall where they 
were kept until the arrival of the pat
rol wagons.

At the armory, fifty government 
agents started a minute examination 
of every persqn and those unable to 
show registration and classification 
cards were held, while a large number 
of others Who held cards are still In 
custody, pending further investigation.

A quantity of literature of semi- 
mflammatory sort was found In the 
hall, but beyond this the authorities 
believe the gathering did not get past 
early stages of organization. Several 
|. W. W- workers from outside point# 
have been in Detroit for a week, but 
since their arrival their every move 
has been closely watched. These men 
were not arrested today, but are be
ing kept constantly under surveil
lance.

-west designs and 
lanese patterns— 
onventional pat- 
is and soft greys

FURTHER BRITISH SUCCESS 
IN PALESTINE OPERATIONS

Forces Advance Along Line of Mile and Cap
ture Village—-Attack Foothills 

East of Es-Salt.

exhaustion and lose of blood. 
Adte<A In now In a London

Per Yard, 75c.

War News great moment.

They
London, May 1^-An official communication ieeued this evening regarding 

the operations in Palestine says the British have advanced along a line of 
mile in the vicinity of Mezrah. The village and high ground to the west

British In Palestine capture Mesrah.

Australian troops rush a German post 
near Meteren.

and
one
were occupied after slight enemy resistance.

The British troops east of the Jordan River attacked the enemy holding 
the foothills south of Es-Salt on Tuesday and the mounted troop# were with
in two miles of Es-Salt by nightfall, says another official communication to
night dealing with the fighting In Palestine and Hedjaz. The communication 
adds that 260 prisoners had been taken.

Information from the Arab forces operating In the Moab area shows that 
660 prisoners were taken in the course of the recent attacks along the Hed
jaz railway. , *-

In Mesopotamia the British have taken 
1800 prisoners,

Bohemian troops are Joining the Italian 
troops against Austria.

French positions In Locre sector have 
also received a heavy shelling.

Allied aviators carry out numerous 
bombardments In the Balkans. I

Allenby reports sn advance on a line 
of one mile In the Holy Land,

Serbians In Macedonia repulse several 
Bulgarian attacks near Vetrenlk.

Advance of 20 miles made by British 
on Tigris In one day's operations.

Sub-Lieut. Guerin of the French aerial 
service has brought down hie twentieth 
machine, v

The French War Office notes quits 
lively bombardments In the region of 
Montdldler. 4

)T

TO EMPLOY WOMEN 
ON STREET CARSLET UNITED STATES 

WAGE WAR ON TURKEY, / 
ROOSEVELT URGES

WILL BEAR BANNER
FOR UNIONISTS IN

LANARK RIDING
i

Toronto Railway is Soon to 
Try Out the Ex

periment.

ON MINOR ROUTES

Springfield, Mass., May 1.—Theo
dore Roosevelt declared 'In an address 
hero tonight, "I propose that we de
clare war upon Turkey and Bulgaria 
Wile week. The Turks have makMcred 
Armenians.’ Mr. Roosevelt eaU, "but 
we have not declared war upon Tur
key, altho she is one of the four cen
tral powers, instead, we have ap
pointed days of prayer for the Ar
menians. Moreover, we have allowed 
organizations to be recruited In thee 
country for the recovery of Palestine, 
something that should not be permit
ted against a country with which we 
are a* peace- Of corns# the situation 
Is a crimnal abusurdlly.”

Carieton Place, Ont, May 1.—John 
A. Stewart, barrister, of Perth, Ont., 
was unanimously selected Unionist 
candidate for the byelectlon in Lanark 
riding, made necessary by the death 
of Dr A. E. Hanna, M.P., in March 
last. Nomination takes place tomor
row at Smith’s Falls, and the polling 
will be held May 9 If necessary.

It is reported that Col- 3. M. Bal- 
dureon of Perth will contest the rid
ing as a straight Conservative.

Hon- Dr. Retd, minister of rail
ways, who was present, endorsed the 
choice of the convention on behalf of 
the government.

For 14 year# Mr. Stewart was high 
chief ranger of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters ____

Toronto?

River» of Damascus!Set .1 '

Results of High School of Commerce texaminations are announced.

9es Women er# to be employed as street 
car conductors on minor routes.

\rely bound. 
............. 20c

gome of tbs drivers of the Conger- 
Lehigh Coal Company are on strike.

A Toronto firm is planning • five- 
storey apartment house for Hongkong.

Exemption tribunals for B men and 
re-hewr.ng of some A men «commence 
sittings.

Reports of cartage firms would Indi
cate there was a record of morlngs 
yesterday.

Hon. John Oliver, premier at British 
Columbia, charges the C.M.R. with mis
appropriation.

A cheque for 16000 is received by the 
Red Cross from the British Wer work 
Depot. Brazil.

The provincial secretary of the O.W. 
v.A. addresses » meeting of original 
firsts on furlough.

On# hundred and forty-nine officers 
and men. Including some original firsts 

; on furlough, arrive today.
Central Ratepayers' Association hears 

addtess by James R. Brown, president 
Manhattan Single Tax Club.

Coroner's jury finds new-born baby <Mad 
thru lack of medical attention, but crim
inal negligence la not charged.

Toronto District Depot makes trrange- 
mrnts whereby soldiers will be given

Boys tf 17 and 18 are being need by 
the German* to replace casualties in some 
of their divisions. Small Batch, it is Said, 

Will Be Engaged t 
at First.

30c
. 36c

Field Marshal Haig report» the enemy 
artillery as active against back areas in 

neighborhood of Bethune.ies. SEVERAL BULGARIAN
ATTACKS REPULSED

the
lis; patent handle 
nder furniture. 8P*-

%
Columns of General Marshall advance 

to Tauk River, north of Bagdad, cytur- 
Ing twelve additional field guns and 1600 
more Turk*.

Ill
Bo bard Is K to get competent 

as conductors on local street oar# that 
It Ie said the Toronto Railway Co. 
have under consideration tho taking 
on of a email batch of women Md 
trying them out for tho war period 
on the minor linos. They would hero 
to bo carefully selected, given the 
same pay and reasonable hours,

A like difficulty prevails In Other 
Canadian cities, where the companies 
are also likely to make the export- 

Several American cities are

kBAD WEATHER STOPS 
ALL FLYING EXCEPT 

FEW RECONNAISSANCES

Paris, May 1,—An official commun!- 
"Eastern theatre—Thereaies. cation says:

was reciprocal artillery activity in 
various sectors. On the Serbian front 
In the neighborhood of Vet-enik sev
eral Bulgarian attacks were repulsed.

„'S,
the Jordan, and troops advance to with- merooe bombardments were carried out 
In two miles of town by nightfall, by allied aviators. Two enemy air

planes were brought down."

fifx British officers end thirteen men 
are missing as a result of the torpedoing 
of the sloop Cowslip and the foundering 
of torpedo boat No. 90.

;les, securely bound#

ax. May 1.—The followingLondon.
communication dealing with aviation 
was issued tonight: *

"Mist and rain agifln prevented fly- 
log Tuesday, except for a few low re
connaissances, In the course of whloh 
bombs were dropped on the enemy's 
troops 
mezeile. „

"Ono hostile /metrine wç»e forced to 
land behind our jin es Ona of. ours is 
missing."

DID YOU READ THIS BEFORE?[or; Will not discolor 
special, 33c lb. 1 ^"fe* lan’mark: We don't want no via- .... »„? < 4au, .. _ ... we are compelled once more to1 •*** "> <»-

tinea j on more than one occasion men have
Hok: What do we want. Mister? fold us that buying a hat was an un-
John: Ju«’ yuli an’ th’ Ottaway guv’- satisfactory experience. We did not

**»t to fill in behln' th' new harbor 
Breakwater ’tween th' ole Queen's Wharf 
«’ th’ Humber, so Hum Smith kin get 

t . ** rede to th’ boulyvard that th’ 
but fur him up th’ Humber River, 

r* * h*'* ,ot lhree thou sen’ acres sl- 
>«dy butchered an’ ready fur th’ market.

Hok: Isn't Rosedale 
I . in th’

John:

Is..

Enamel.
TWO BRITISH WARCRAFT 

MEET DISASTER AT SEA; 
NINETEEN ARE MISSING

ment.
now trying It. It may Increase tho 
operating coots, but greater efficiency 
in running the lines I» demanded by 
the public.

The enforcement of military service 
threatens to still further cripple the 
number of men available for this work 
in Canadian and American rftiee. 
gome of tho most efficient conductors 
are being pressed by relative# to go 
hack home and take the Place of 

on the farm who have

'Made in England.
iarts, $1.18. Nonlber of Tribunal#, 1396$ 

Total Cost to Date, $268,749
between Locre and Voor-

12c.
[packages, 18c. 
ns. 22c.

the point eo far as other store» 
concerned, but it required little 

part to sell them a 
sent them away

argue
were Ottawa, May 1.—According to a re

turn tabled In- parliament at the re
quest of Mr. White of Victoria the 
number of local tribunals appointed 
thru out Canada under the M. B. A. 
was 1896. The total cost of the tri
bunate to date has been $268,749. This 
sum te not Inclusive «4 a number of 
outstanding claims. . _________

London, May 1.—H!x officers and 
18 men are missing as the result of 
two naval disasters reported tonight 
by the British admiralty. The sloop 
Cowslip was torpedoed and sunk April 
25, and five officers and one man are 
missing, and the torpedo boat Number 
Ninety, foundered and fttnn her one 
officer and twelve men are missing.

on oureffort
Dtneen Hat that 
chuckling with a head full of aatto- 

Test It out for yourself the

tin, 60c. MUTUAL LIFE DIRECTOR DIES.

Kitchener, May 1—George Wagenaat. 
Waterloo, managing director of (he 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, died 
at the Kitchener and Waterloo Hos
pital here tonight.

>c.
, %-plnt, SOc. 
tins, 25c. faction.

next time you’re near our store, cor
ner Yonge and Temperance, and be 
prepared for eurprislnslX prices.

younger eona 
been called te theto get anything

meantime?
^ Not til Hum gîte hie chanct!1
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ISiT/^gyS^j flMEBlCANS repulse^
E^FlrFb.ûFi:
Hallett, B. Hodgine. O. James, C. era lines of the 
Jones. J. Kelly, W. L»tto, T. Morrison, C- w, Bowksr 
It. Murphy, B. McKay, B. McMillan,
A. Oliver, F. Powers, D. Ricketts, A.
Torrance, H, Norman, W. Philips, C.
Smith, F. West. ,

The following men for disc .targe 
given furlough to June 10, proceeding 
wUh wives: B. Fowler, B, Stratton,
C. E. Heel», E. W. Thrower.

The following nursing sisters ate 
also homeward bound: Ruth Downey,
Rose F. Reed and B. W. Russell.

TORONTO OFFICERS 
TO ARRIVE TODAY: 4V fIt

drawl Trunk Railway, 
was ’.tendered a war

time luncheon by 
his colleagues, 1” 
the service of to, 
railway. As a 
eight evidence of 
the esteem In 
which he Is field, 
Mr. 'Borwker *as 
given a silver 
service, and in 
making the pre

sentation, Li. C.
• super- 
nt of the 

division 
of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, 
said that Mr. 
Bowker’e work 
during the, -ab
normal worthies 

, would go down In
C. W.Bewker, history as one 

of too great railway achieve
ments. Mr. T. Todd, kcocrti! 
chairman of the Order of hali- 
road Conductors, referred briefly 
to the happy relations eW.stlng he- 
tween Mr- Bowker and’ toe trainmen. 
He will at once assume the off.ee of 
general superintendent of the Ontario 
Grand Trunk lines.

In this connection the announcement 
Is made that J. W. Farrell Is ap
pointed to tihe position of tra/.nmaster, 
of the O-st district with headquarters 
at Island Pond, Vt.

. N. P. North is appointed trainmaster 
of the eacond and third districts, with 
headquarters at Richmond, Que., while 
the office of trainmaster for the first 
and speond districts 4s abolished •

•The House That Quality Built.”iAnother Contingent on Way 
Home, With Some Fur

lough Men.

United States Troops Fight First 
Heavy Engagement in Region

of Villers-Bretonneux.

-

».
f .i

With the French Army In Fronce, 
German attack 

the Am-
A contingent of 149 returned sol

diers. Including a number of officers 
and also some men home oiif furlough, 
is now on Its way to Toronto. The 
train bringing the soldiers to Toronto 
was expected to reacb_Montreal about 
midnight last nlghf and to be In To
ronto- some time late this afternoon. 
Further information as to the definite 
time the train of soldiers will reach 
Toronto, and what station the train 
will come In at, may be obtained to
day by telephoning Capt. Soholes at 
College 6» or College 57.

The names of the returning soldiers 
are as follows; _

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Gtlmour. 6 Ridout; 
LleuL J. C. Webster, 36 Russell HiU; 
Lieut. B. G. Flemming, 97 George; 
Cefiti & Gzowskl, 60 Glen road; Lieut. 
H. Benffeld; Lieut. C. M. Brown, 128 
Lynahuret; Lieut. G. Karnahaw. 44 

Capt. J. Devonshire, 188 
Silver Birch. ,

W. Armstrong, 5 Hardiifg, Mount 
Dennis; C. Barry, Lippincott; G. Bone, 
20 Salmon, Todmorden; L. Bremner, 
2 Dean; T. Buxton, 114 McPherson; 
j. Carter, 8 Bolton; W. Clements, 16 
Gamble, Todmoruen; S. Davis, 10 
Stanley; E. Dexter. 2363 Bast Queen; 
T. Ensell, 62 Holly: H. Evans, 12 Bar
rington; E. Foster, 69 BaUour; W. 
Greenneld, 347 Brock; W. Hannah, 
1960 East Queen; A. Harwood, 184 
Winchester ; G. Hickey. 627 St, Clar- 
ens; S. Jones, 84 River; W. Keen, 418 
Durie, West Toronto; G. Marshall, 61 
St Davids; J, Masey, 211 St Helens;
R. Mil bourne, 87 Davenport; T. Miller, 
46 Edward; C. Morgan, 28 Royce; J. 
McCabe, 66 St Albans; V. McTanish, 
216 -Wellesley; C. Nash, 180 DeUraesi; 
F. Padget, 6 Small; H. Quinn, 1000 
East Queen; W. Smith, 734 Shaw; S. 
Stratton, 66 K.idean; H. Thompson, 
127 Sellars; A. Wood, 98 Fulton ave
nue; W. Rock, 108 Ellcrbeck; J, Tapp. 
62 King Edward; L. M, Taylor, 18 
BlootUfield; W. Toyne, 66 Pickering 
street; R, White, 676 Gladstone; J, 
Wilson, 128 Gladstone.

The following are first contingent 
men On furlough: W. G. Hill, 42 
Rctrlnson street; S. H. Hills, 44 Mer
cer street; A Hcobell, 66 Rusholme 
road; W. Blackburough, Hamilton:
S. Burgess, Hamilton; K. Farlh, 
Hamilton; 8. Lesler, Hamilton;. R. 
Martin, Hamilton; M. McDougal, 
Hamilton; A Sprig*, Hamilton; B. 
Surridgi, N. Hamilton; G. Younger, 
Hamilton ; Lt. J. Gordon, Sault Ste. 
Marie; C. Vappeil, Sault Ste. Marie;

The following men arc for discharge 
and give no Canadian addresses; J, 
Andrews, P. Clarke, R. Coleman, E, 
Anthony, D. Clavtn, T. Collins, H. 
Bird, G. Coffey, J. Colville, F. Corbett, 
3. Duxberry, T. Edmonson, J, Free- 
mafi, W. Grier, H. Hanson, A Humph- 
erles, G. Jenkins, J. Judge, J. Wlllo- 
ran, O. Mitchell, W. Noxon W. Murray, 
R. McDonald, O. Nlcol, J. Parslow, W. 
Price, R. fltberry, T, Tlvlddy, F. 
Oulette, B. Smale, J. Stubbs, F. White, 
H. Dale. R. Eakétt, E, Fcrgmon.R.

Made to Your Measure.V— A hegry Germ
_______1 yesterday against
ericans In the vicinity of Vllters- 
Bretonneux was repulsed with heavy 

- the enemy. The German
r________ w bombardment ladted two
hours, and then the Infantry rushed 
forward, only to be driven back, leav
ing large numbers of dead on the 
ground in front of the American lines.

The German bombardment opened 
at 6 o’clock In the afternoon and was 
directed especially against the Ameri
cans. who were supported on the north 
and south by the French. The fire was 
Intense, and at the end of two hours 
the German commander cent forward 
three battalions of 

> was hand to hand

May L 
launched

Only One Suit to a Customer of 
These Irish Blue SergesAlosses

prelimNEGLIGENCE CHARGED.
BUT NOT CRIMINAL

Col
It may seron s bit arbitrary to Bn.lt our customer, to one suit > :
Indigo-Dyed Irish Hue Serges, hot we have a lot of c°^om^ fov hluc

and these serges are really on the scarce goods' list, and for that reason we 
a*» pwMSwg » little “ban” on the selling so as to make the supply go round.

- tinThe coroner's Jury empaneled to In
vestigate the circumstances surround
ing the death of baby Mager. who 
died shortly after birth at 1.30 a.m. 
at 180 Mavety street, returned after 
consideration with the following ver
dict;

•‘We find that medical attention was 
not given the child when born, and 
that there was negligence on the part 
of the parents In not having medical 
attention at the time of the child’s 
birth."

The Jury added a rider requesting 
that the negligence of the father In 
not having proper medical attention 
should not be taken as criminal ne
gligence. Charles Mager, the father 
of the child, stated in his evidence 
that the child arrived sooner than it 
was expected and that lt was impos
sible for him to get a doctor Imme
diately. A doctor arrived, however, 
shortly after the child had died. Cor
oner G. H. Gardiner conducted the In
quiry.

On

s
M

Irish Blue Serge Suitings—dyes <
guaranteed. Regular $40.00v

infantry. There 
lighting - all along 

;the line, as a result of which the ene
my was thrust back, his dead and 
wounded lying on the ground In all 
récitons. Five prisoners remained in 
American hands.

The struggle, which lasted a con
siderable time, was extremely violent.

It was the first occasion in which 
,the Americans were, engaged 
big battle which has been ragin 
March 21.

The American losses were rather

;
Irish Blue Serge Suitings—dyes 
guaranteed. Regular $44.00, $38for

Lincoln; Tbeee for extra mention: The spring weight 
"Balaclava" Sllp-on Topcoats, $80.00 and 

Pirn's Irish PopMn Neckwear, special 
Friday display at $1.46.

<1

?up.
VIn the 

g since W
T

-, 77 King St. W.Tailors and 
HaberdashersR. Score & Son, Limited• I 6 severe. •

MB ESCAPESJEWELERS ARE AGITATED.
Toronto Jewelers, retail, wholesale and 

manufacturers, are agitated over the 
proposed new taxes on their wares, 
jtteetmgs were held yesterday and further 
gatherings will take place today. They 
espac-ally fear the tax on present stocks 
and declare that It would, if Imposed, 
work a great hardship, .especially <V> 
smaller dealers, who happened to he 
under any immediate financial obllga- 
tu»s.

ANGLICAN SYNOD | 
MEETS AT LONDO

VETERAN OFFICIAL
TALKS TO ORIGINALS

That the officiale of the G- W. V. A, 
.had known of the Impending decision 
of the mWtla departtperht (fi beSrd the 
furlough Original. Firsts and that they1 
had themselves a year ago requested 
government to grant these men per
mission to return to Canada and to be 
boarded, was a statement made by W. 
E.Turlcy, provincial secretary of this 
assoc». - -at. a meeting of Original 
First furldn*-.. ->eji held lest evening

She
G, w. V. A. wae at least. partly re
sponsible for many needed reforme and 
benefit* which had been Instituted In 
behalf of the returned soVdiersjn re
cent months. He strongly upheld the 
Ideal of thoro.and all-emtorao.ng or
ganization of the forces of the return- 
ed soldier which he felt could, not be 
accomplished tf various exclusive site 
therefore «man organizations were 
formed. J. C. O'Connor pointed to the 
splendid efficiency of thk empoyment 
doparlmerU of the G. W. V. A.

G. Meredith, the president, gave the 
furlough men an invitation to make 
themselves at hoiffe at the Carlton 
street club of the G. W. V. A.

Arrangements were mode for the 
trip to Buffa o Svhich is to be made by 
the furlough men °n Saturday.

Another meeting will be held next 
w*k to consider in formation of toe 
new Original First# Chib, and It may 
be decided to affliato in a genera] wa* 
with the G. W. V. A., the OrW»1 

reserving the right to form *■ 
social autonomy within the circle of 
the new club. This matter Is still In 
abeyance. Many individual metitoers, 
however, are liable to û’ Vl
V. A. in addition to the O. F. c.

SOCIALISTS CELEBRATE
MAY DAY FESTIVAL

STORIES ARE TOLD 
OF RED TRIANGLE

Two Captured by British in Ger- 
- man Trehch Were Under 

1 Terrific Gunfire.
With the British Army In Flanders,! 

May L—Prisoners say that, the 1920 
clans of Germans are being mustered

INFANTRY,^
Clergy and Laity of Hun 

Diocese Discuss Church *j 
Affairs.

Killed In action—H. B. Briscoe, Elk 
Grove, OaU; WAT. Ladoucur, Pembroke,

&3ï&st£

land; 6. B. Hastings, New LUkesrd: H. 
Tucker, England. _ - „

Died of wounds—H. N. Oregtoy, Eng
land; A. H. Slade, Halifax; Lieut. EL W. 
Hume, Waskada, Man.; L. McIntosh, 
Peterboro; L. J. M, Mew ton, Woolcheeter,
AJoied^A.>MaSwr, Strîttordi F. S. Orlf-

New Westmlneter; W. T. Hughes, Eng- 
land.

Reported dead by Germane—Çapt. A. H. 
McLean, 82 Highland avenus, Toronto. 

Suffering from burns—H. Hansen, Den-
“wounded—A. H. Hemming#, •ellebury 
avenue, Toronto; O. FkpackAt, Gtlmour, 
OnL; T. Ryan, Everett, Ont; N. W. 
Gammon, 8L Paul, Mlnn.; L. H. Band, 
crystal City, Man.; J. B. Hobbs, Bowman- 
vlUs; UeuL L. D. B. Duke, Victoria; 
Lieut. H. O. Forster, Nicola, B.C.f H. 
Stool, Perth, OnL; C. SL Plerra Mon
treal; V. Dufort, Montreal; J. Laird, Eng
land; LleuL J. R. Hardy, M.C., Brandon,aw.sivra.iM: 
ass.'irs $&£ ssK-toffi
R K, McKIssock, 626 Bathurst street,

8. Terry, Hamilton; UeuL F. P. Ryan,
B?£l. c. Brennen, Coleman, Alta.: A. 
F. Burgess. Amlek, Alta.; 8- M. Bolt, 
Wingham; A. B. Lee, England; L. White,
Bnt MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Died of wound»—G. H. Riggall, Bng-
14Died—H. A. White, Hamilton.^ 
.Mleeing—Lieut. K. W. Juner, 106 Jame

son avenus, Toronto.
Wounded—R. Proctor, England; W. Wil

kins, Branch ton, OnL; F. B. McPherson, 
Winnipeg.Gaeaîd—W. B. Beckett Broadview, 
Sasic.

Ill—S. J. Parish, England.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—W. Harris, Edmonton. 
Gassed—W. J. Dodd. Port Hope, OnL 
Ml—R. Harris, Whitby, OnL

RAILWAY TROOP*.

Wounded—W. 1. Kehoe, Edmonton.

SERVICE*.

nded—H. H. Smith, Windsor, Owl: 
Cel. A. L. CHlday, Bathurst, N. B.

ENGINEERS.

Ill—D. J. Fletcher, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Ill—W. R. Barker, Sunnyslde, Calgary.

KNOCKED DOWN ON STREET.
While crossing from tha south aids to 

the north side of King street, Just west 
of Yonge, yesterday afternoon, at 3.86. 
Kobert P. Templeton, aged 60, of 12 Con
stance street, was knocked down and 
seriously Injured when he was straek by 
a motor car driven by Sergt. William f. 
Innés of the^oyal Air Force, stationed 

Burwash Rfcfv He was removed tp 
the Générât Hospital by Innés, whsre he 
was founA-to be,açffrrtng with q frac
tured leg and A|oulder and broken, ribs. 
Innés made a”full report of the Cccur- 
rence to the police after the accident, 
but was not detained.

43|
Oversea* Men Describe the 

Fine Work Done Among 
\. Troops by Y.M.C.A,

T
in at Kreis Offenbach and they have 
been mustered In at Kreis Nimptsch.
Some of This class already are in the 
field, but they are not ko be used In 
the fighting unlees torir aid Is ab-, 
solutely necessary.

The recent fighting in Flanders hasfurnished many MJineual and trying Hamilton, May L—Vivid narratives 
experiences for -HTHtanw living near of the work being done under the 
the front, tut none of these was more banner of the Red Triangle, and elo- 
amaztng than that of two tiny French -, th- Canadians fea-children who are in a British mill- prais*” ot / tl "T
tary hospital. These totu were among tuned an address delivered by Capt- 
the few unfortunate persons in John MaoNelll of Toronto and Major 
Neuve Eglise when the Germans Dr cirllle of Folkestone^ 'England, 
overran that place. The town imme- beforertw» hundred business men at 
dlately became a storm centre which n00n-day luncheon In' the Royal 
was continually riianging bands, and Connswgbt. The meeting wae held In 
German soldiers took these two ,b Crests of the $76,000 campaign 
babie. into> trtneke# for thrir pro- wh%h wUl open tn thU city next weril

«... to secure funds tor overseas “Y’ work.
*V, c«y.»tiw'->rittack toe_ Bri« captain MadNelll, who recently re- 

«h»d turned from eighteen months service
They found the Ilt%o% jmfe and ^ the Y ln France, stated tgat one

C? important undertaking of the aaso- 
elation was to provide toe attrac- 

dJLth^annot ivr tt?c*ped tions to keep the boys from the evil
Xmhtr^n^^y ^^nd by

two British signalmen at another ^ rolendid tribute was paid to thessr».*’«ïîÆ-f, was
ihe ‘Signalmen went m^ieepwith^ which ^ven^ltrolfwith .krymd 
baby between them so that ao harm honour and
might come to it. German airmen ^" .
bombed the bam and both the “Tom- temptible little nrmy.^
mies" were killed. The child escaped „ *kI'm
Iniurv and later was reaeneri hv Aiw Halton County Council has fTWu- soldilrs rescued by other ed |u>646 ^ tUe Dominion-wide

appeal to be conducted next week 
by the Y- M. C. A. to carry on 
the work of the Red Triangle at 
the front. The local deputation, 
which waited upon the council In the 
Interests of the fund, was Headed by 
W. D. Flatt, and included R. L. Smith 
and W. L. Ward; secretary of the 
local Y.M.C.A.

Food Proeecution.
The first prosecution unde/ 

new Canadian Food Act will be 
launched tomorrow, when the Can
ada Food Board will prosecute the 
Caldwell Milling Company of Dt/n- 

It is alleged the company 
used a higher grade o: wheat ln its 
products than Is permitted for animal . 
food.

London, Ont., May 1.—A new oo 
caption of the opportunities and 1 
eponelbllltiee of the Anglican Chiu 
in Canada, in Its mlsieionafy onto 
vors at home and abroad, w 
brought to the synod of the disci 
of Huron In two capable, cento 
henrive and masterly addressee i 
llvered at the missionary confer* 
held in Cronyrt Hall tonight at a I 
presentatiVe meeting of clergy a 
laity, by the Rev. Canon Gould, gt 
eral secretary il. 8. C. C., Toros 
and Dr. W. B. Taylor, general sea 
tary of the Anglican Laymen's M 
sionary Movement.

The former, who has just oompl 
ed a tour of the Dominion from os 
to coset, and extending Into the 
moit regions of the great- nortlto 
gave a graphic picture of the to 
that has been accomplished in 1 
vast territory and of the undeto 
lng that yet faces the church. 1 
also dealt at* length with thi 6| 
tlon ln China, where the prof! 
has been hampered by the e«eç 
creasing adverse rates of currfl 
exchange Owing to the war.

Funds fer Missions,
How beet to meet the contingri 

seriously important that the Ari 
can Church will be called upog 
face, In regard to providing fundi 
maintain missionary work, wae f 
lined ln detail by Dr. Taylor.

Owing to tjie lateness of the m 
no action-was .taken tonight,: but. 
lowing the transaction of the roe 
business scheduled tor tomortj 
meeting, the matter will be taken 
on the floor of the synod. This a* 
ance was given by Bishop Wlllil 
who realized the necessity tor | 
merited effort.

At the afternoon session re» 
covering the progress of the dit 
ent departments of the church in 
diocese were submitted..: in 
morning the synod went- on recori 
objecting to the discontinuance 
the holding of the general e/nod 
year as had been suggested in tj 
quarters. Taking Into const*** 
the added expense enfaltod-ln eM 
tlon with the selection of Wlnnlp* 
the meeting plac, Jt was decide* 
suggest to the primate that g 
more central location be decided- 
on and that an invitation he extol 
to the synod to meet in Londeto 

Social Distinctions. 
Developing from the report Q* 

C. 8. E- T„ submitted in tbedi 
noon, covering, boys’ work, A, 
Backus of Aylmer suggested th# i 
elblllty of the synod undertaking 
problem of removing social, dial 
lions ln the Anglican Churtfc » 
barred female help, particularly 1 
employed as domestics 
patlng in movements and ent* 
fully Into the membership of | 
societies. -

E. G. Henderson of Windsor v) 
ously resented thé Insinuation , 
caste dlKthcttofis had ever exists 
thé domestic Anglican church, i 
could not recollect any instance « 
the domestic servant had net #e 
ed full privlleioe in common wit* 
daughter of tne millionaire. Ai 
majority of tne delegates cento 
in this latter/ opinion, ne aotioe 
suited from the eugg#stion of 
Backus.

at

Church,

J*

I ii WANTED ON DOUBLE CHARGE.

Wanted on the double charge ol not 
conforming with the recent order-ln- 
councll to the effect that everyone be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 must be 
engaged In some sulUble occupation and 
that of fraudulent advertising, Pedro 
Gentlll, who gives bis occupation as a 
“salesman" and hi* address as 68 West 
Charles street, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Mitchell. Gentlll 
ie alleged to have been selling an !n- 
jurious drug.

II!
Èii
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atWAR SUMMARY c#u
Firsts

i
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

I

General AJlenby has begun neiw ably succeed ln driving a salient in the 
operations ln Ftueetlne with a success- allied positions, but the mere driving 
rotnoenlna blow The British, attack- ot a salient is a perilous business, tor 
lng th^Turimeaet of the Jordan, have a. the roller.t increase, in depth so 
ln»“* from the foothUx and at as to become rather sharp pointed, the 

^sending the report enemy becomes exposed to a dostruc- 
the mènent of senaing ine w Uve flro from the flanks. This is the 
from British headquarters, they were ln which the German

t^ trout army is now standing. That was the 
mile, of BroaR. On the trmnt why gtr Haig ln hi.

northeast ot offensives test year wax careful not to
Jordan the British alaoadvaiw ai «g push hj„ advances far at a time. He 
a line of a mile andJ»*5**^Lr**a aimed at driving shallow wilients. and 
lags of Mezrah. In Mesopotartia Gen whet) he aeslred a partlcuteir position 
eral Marshal) has made an advance ot hg wou)d work around lt so that lt 
20 mikes from his starting point on evmtuel1y fell uke a ripe plum into 

Mosul and has occupied band,.
He reports

s—3BT3S
tent speeches were made V> Alfred 
Vance, Jante» Simpson, Mrs. Hector 
Prenter and Comrade Kolody, who 
addressed the meeting In Russian, 
Comrade Yanowltekl In I’°ti»h. a.ml 
Comrade Kowalymdiyn In. Ruthenlan.

The hall wool* not hold all and 
overflow meetings were held ln other 
halls at which the same speakers ap
peared. There was munie by the 
Russian choir, as well as piano and 

James Mc-

;~
BRITISH FREIGHTER 

SINKS SUBMARINE 
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

stlU
two

ii

An Atlantic Port, May 1.—A British 
freight tyteamer, fresh from the yards 
of her builders, celebrated.Jier maid
en transatlantic voyage by^«wining 
down and sinking a German U-boat 
off the Irish coast, her crew reported 
upon their arrival today. The 
freighter was equipped with the lat
est anti-submarine devices, which 
proved very effective.

The submersible came to the sur
face suddenly a short distance off the 
ship's bow, and was caught by the 
British helmsman's quick work al
most before the U-boat commander 
could puzzle out thru the steamer's 
remarkable camouflage whether she 
was going or coming. Members of 
the crew who were on deck describ
ed the ripping sound made as the 
submarine was torn apart, and told 
of the quantities of oil which mark
ed the Spot where the U-boat went 
down.

A formal report of the Incident’wae 
made to the British consul at the 
port of arrival, to be forwarded to the 
British Admiralty ln London, where 
the question of rewarding all hands 
will be determined.

DIED IN NEW YORK.

New York, May 1.—iMajor Ernest 
SL George Bedrock, deputy director 
qf the British ministry of munitions 
In the United States, died at a pri
vate sanitarium herë today, g

Major Bed rook wae commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the South Wales 
Borderers ln May, 1916, and came to 
this country as assistant Inspector 
for the ministry of munitions in Oc
tober of that year. He was made 
deputy director last November.

!
the

it the road to

The fighting In Palestine has a doeo 
bearing on the fighting ln Mesopota
mia. The Turks are operating on in
terior line» and as soon as they re- rolled word of theBrtttohadva^e 
op the Tigris, they woud hwne«aceiy 
begin.tits massing of a new force as Counter-move. The attack of <*»£■ 
eral AUenby would serve to hold them JTpatesttoe. or else, if they have rant 
their reserves too far away from that 
-fi-rtmt iitanby would have ao excellent 
opening for an advance Into Hyrit. At 
present, however, the new operations 
m Gilead may be only another big 

i„ Mesopotamia, on the other SSi. toe exceed.ngly rapid pursuit of 
the Turks «hows that General Harshall 
bas organized hi. forces tor **rl°“* 
business. His loft srlng on tlte Euph
rates, meanwhile, is only about 200 
miles from the Turkish base at Aleppo

latest word from Flan- 
in the battle south of 

The enemy 
shelled

• * •
An index of the immense drain that 

the war ln general and the present 
offensive In particular have had upon 
German man-power is furnished in the 
news that class 1920 has already be
gun to appear in tf.ic field. Class 19-0 
is «imposed of boys of 17 and 18 ycius. 
These have had only eight weeks 
tmWn*. They aro too young for ac
tive service In the field, for they can
not endure the terrific artillery fire 
of a modern, beetle. The enemy has 
probably one-half million ^of these 
ooys, so

accordion selections- 
Arthur Conner was the chairman.D das-

OVERHEATED RANGE
STARTS LIVELY FIRE Freight Men *trike.

Freight handlers employed at the 
T-, H. and B. sheds on Ferguson 
avenue walked out today, and marr
ed what would otherwise have 
been a strikeless May Day for 
Hamilton. The men to the number of 
forty are receiving 26 and 27 cents 
per hour, but demand 3F cents. 
Freight Agent Sinclair stated that 
sufficient men could be secured to 
handle the work until the situation 
had cleared.

The threatened strike of plasterers 
did not take place as a compromise 
was effected, with the result that the 
men will get 621-2 cent# per hour. 
They asked tor 66, but the bosses 
only wanted to pay 60 cents. Ne
gotiations are under way between the 
moulders and core makers and their 
employers, as the agreement of the 
former union expired today. The 
bosses are offering an Increase from 
$4.60 to $4.96 per day, but the men 
want six dollars a day. Falling a 
settlement, a board of arbitration will 
be appointed.

Weu
Lieut.-

Fire, said to have originated thru an 
overheated coal range, did damage to 
the extent of $676 to 32 and 34 Grange 
avenue, about 10.30 last night. The 
flame# broke out In the kitchen of num
ber 34, which Is occupied by Max Bron- 
steln, and sub-let to Samuel Gordon, 
who lives on the first fiat. The damage 
to number 34 was placed at $360 to the 
building and $50 to the contents. Number 
32, which was occupied by istac Pos- 
lums, was damaged to the extent of $250 
to the building aqd $25 to the contents.

Both houses were two storeys high and 
of rought-cast construction, with brick 
fronts,. The fire broke out In number 34 
and was not noticed for some time until 
one of the members of the family en
tered the kitchen and found the room a 
mass of flames. The flames had gained 
a great start and soon spread to the ad
joining house. The speedy arrival of 
the firemen and the prompt way in which 
the flames were extinguished was alone 
responsible for the fact that adjacent 
houses did not fall prey to the flames.

1 1
!

ooys, so that he can restore his losses 
from them for a few weeks longer- 

• * »
Acting on a policy ot expanding the 

army until the enemy Is crushed, the 
United States Congress will have be
fore It Immediately a measure to 
double the strength of the American 
land forces, raising them to 8.200,000 
men. The first effect of this news 
will be psychological. It will 
how or other reach the ears of the 
German people, and they will accord
ingly show all the more restlessness.

MOUNTED RIFLE*. 
Wounds*—Lieut, (acting captain) A. 

Petberick, England.
Ill—G. H. Campbell, Btewsrt Lake,

, fromMan.

GERMAN SOCAL1STS 
MUST CHANGE TUNE;

OR NO CONFERENCE
some-

Accordlng to 
dere toe pause

toe French In the Lucre eector, and 
the British In their back areas about 
Bethune I-ocal encounters arc pro
ceeding in all parts of the front, with 
a design to test the strength of the 
opposing positions. The Au.trai.ans 
rushed a German post near Metereiv 
In the French section of the front, 
Paris had nothing to report outside 
of the usual heavy guntirlng in the 
region of Montdidter.^

The two days’ pause In the battle 
is long enough to show the extent of 

disorganization from his

London, May 1.—Arthur Hender
son, leader of the Labor members of 
the house of commons, In an inter
view today regarding the statement 
that the German Social Democratic 
leaders had declared that only by 
complete victory on the western 
front, accompanied by annexations 
and Indemnities, could a solution of 
the war be reached, Said:

“Those of us who favor a policy of 
conciliation made it an essential con
dition that all concerned must have 
publicly declared their willingness to 
act in conformity with the principles 
of 'no-annexations or punitive Indem
nities and the right of national self- 
determination.’

"There is no question of a confer
ence being now possible until the 
German socialists have accepted this 
position and are ready to press- their 
government to apply these principles 
honestly and unreservedly to every 

' question of political an* trrttorlal re
liai peace conference will have to 
*eaL"

A force of Bohemian troops In Ita
lian uniforms has appeared on the 
Italian front against the Austrians. 
Owing to Slav disaffection and skilful 
allied propaganda the Austrian Czechs, 
Serbs and Slavs generally have be- 

much excited and generally ripe 
for rebellion. Finding that the Sub
divisions can no longer be relied on,' 
the Austrian military leaders have 
broken them up and brigaded Slav 
troops with German and Hungarian 
divisions. In consequence the general 
efficiency of the Austrian army has 
seriously deteriorated, 
hung back from an offensive, but Ger
many appears to be exerting strong 
pressure against her to 
throw.
however, is afraid that an unsuccess
ful attack might bring on a revolu
tion. It Is too much to hope for a 
revolution before Austria is beaten.

HOME RULE QUESTION 
GETS LLOYD GEORGE 

IN SERIOUS TROUBLE
come

GETS VICTORIA CROSS
FOR FLYING FEATS WILL NOT SANCTION 

TELEGRAPHERS’ SI 
PENDING SETTI

S-
London. Thursday Morning, May 

2.—According to The Daily News, the 
government Is In serious trouble over 
the home rule bill. The deliberations 
of the drafting committee have been 
held up by the difficulties connected 
with Ulster's claims.

"It Is In nowise Improbable," .says
con-

< London, May 1.—The Victoria Cross 
has been awarded to LleuL Allan 
Gerrard. a member ot the Royal Air 
Force, tor deeds which stand out, even 
among the exploite in this branch ot 
the service.

Gerrard, when on an offensive pa
trol with two other officers, attacked 
five enemy airplanes, shooting one 
down -in flames. He then attacked an 
enemy .>elrdrome, engaging single- 
handed some 19 machines, which 
cither were landing or starting off 
and crashed one of them against the 
airdrome.
chines then attacked Gerrard, but see
ing one of his companions In dlfflcul- *. misa iti ai i ■>«
ty he wentuo his assistance and de- - . *»-l frt»-
stroyed a third enemy machine. Windsor, May 1 Border Cities

Fresh enemy machines were arising Retailers’ Association today decided 
from the airdrome, and he attacked as an extreme war measure, that 
them one after another, and only re- hereafter all food, containing tots will 
treated when ordered to do so. Five be taboo at luncheons of the organ- 
machines pursued him, but be turned, nation. As this means the élimina- 
al.tho apparently wounded, and re- tlon of both butter and milk from the 
proudly attacked them until, over- dally menu, the association’s caterer 
whelmed by numbers, be was driven is puzzled what la to be put on the 
town. table tomorrow.

BOMBARDMENTS GROW 
QUITE LIVELY IN ZONE 

NORTH OF MONTDIDIER

mAustria has Washington, May 1,—B. J. Kd* 
kamp. International president ov? 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Umriffi 
America, announced tonight thae, 
would not sanction a strike of 1 
telegraphers pending a settlerne** 
the controversy between the nMftl 
the Weetera Union and Postal M 
graph Companies, by toe nation*»! 
labor board.

The announcement by the ■ 
leader came after the war labor ■ 
had received a telegram from 1 
comb Carlton, president of the 
era Uhton, refusing to comply v 
the board’s request that the co«P 
refrain from discharging employdg 
Join the union until after the ■ 
could bear both sides to toe oofj 
versy. Mr. Carlton agreed to «* 
May I to state the reasons we* 
company has determined not to re 
ln Its employ men who affiliate | 
the Union. No reply was rectlTMiJ 
the Foetal Company.

if .1 the enemy 
recent defeat The defence In this war 
tends to become stronger after _ each 

and the offence tends to be- 
weaker after each reverse. Tho

make the 
The Austrian Government, The Daily News, ’’that both 

■crlptlon and home rule will, be tem
porarily abandoned.”

Pans, May 1.—The war office 
nouncemont tonight 
nothing to report during the course 
of the day except quite lively bom
bardments in the region 
Montdidier.

"On April 30 Sub. UeuL Guerin 
brought down his twentieth enemy nut- 
chine.

an-
ys: "There issuccess

toe**allies still have hard fighting 
ahead, the real crisis appears to have 
ra>T..fl if the enemy, however, 
should manage to obtain his local ob
jectives, the allies would have to 
meet another big attack. As long as 
they bold him in his present positions, 
he Is in a bad way, and is virtually 
compelled to fight on, or to withdraw, 
for unless he betters his position 
aleng the Somme, his forces lie to 
aaposed to the allied artillery fire 
that their wastage will be excessive, 

see

1m
BRITISH TWICE RAID

AUSTRIAN TRENCHES
north of

A It Is not announced whence these 
Bohemian allies came. They may be 
Czech troops recruited in the United 
States, or they may be some of the 
divisions who escaped from Russia. 
On the other hand, they may have 
deserted from the Austrian army some 
time ago, or they may have volun
teered from the prisoners taken in 
previous Italian offensives. The Aus
trians last year used Slav troops al
most exclusively against the Italians, 
and these then fought well owing to 
the hatred sown among them -by Aus
tria against the Italians,

HI
A large number of ma-

Rome. May 1,—The Italian war office 
today issued the following communica
tion:

“British patrols raided the enemy’s 
trenches at two places south and west of 
Canove, on Ihe Aslago Plateau, and In
flicted losses on the garrisons. The 
enemy’s artillery has been somewhat 
active In the Tonale zone, south of the 
Aslago district, astride of the Brents 
and near Comud*

“We replied violently

I STRIKE IN VICTORIA PLANT».

Victoria, May 1—Machinists8 1 . „ ■■■ em
ployed ln the engineering and ship
building plants, numbering 200, were 
out on strike this morning -vhen the 
emgfioyers failed to comply with the 
demands submitted for an Increase ln 
wage*. The existing scale for ma
chinists Is 661-2 cents an hour and 
the men are aetrlng 621-3

1
il:
Î1

Further rushes of toe enemy against 
A new front may be expected to ex
hibit similar phenomena to the pre- 
. k-u# rushes. The enemy will prob-

everywhere, 
causing fires and explosions within hos
tile positions. At Costa our direct fire 
blew up an ammunition depot."
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "D. A."f 
A deposit account le one of the 

ereeteet conveniences In orderlnf

fourth fleer.

fefcu ednmteee of the Custom- /
1 for further particular». apply at 

H. a. Office, Fourth Floor.
;jl

**
i i

Spelling “Solid Comfort” With a Chesterfield Sofa | Special Clearance
Our Upholsterer» Are Masters in Their Craft, and the Materials They Put into Their Couches and /

Chairs Are the Best the Market Affords; As For Outward Effect, Behold the
Happy Aspect of the Sofa of Our Sketch

New Victor 
Recordsof of 50-Inch Shad

ow Cloths and 
Chintzes

Y-5
• <•

w

Other notable good 
values in Chesterfields and 
arm chairs upholstered in 
our own workrooms in- 

i elude the following:
J Sofa with rounded back 
r and arms, tufted, kidney- 
\ shaped front, and scat 
4 with three Marshall 
A spring cushions; length 7 

•.tvV ft. 8 in., covered in good 
quality tapestry, $136.00; 
in green denim, $89.00. 
Arm chair with rounded 
back, to match sofa; cov
ered in tapestry, with 
spring seat, $44,00 ; with 
loose cushion, r $49.00; 

covered in denim, $32.5oand $37.50, for spring and loose cushion 
styles, respectively.

For a smaller room—a splendid Chesterfield from our own 
workrooms, with tufted back and plain spring seat and arms; 
covered in green denim, 5 ft. 6 in,, price, $72.00; 6 ft. 6 in., 
$79.50, and 7 ft. 6 in., $87.00. This sofa, as shown in the pre
sent display In the last-mentibned size, is covered in French blue 
velours—price, $ 134.50. x

The chair to match—a fine specimen of luxuriously-upholstered 
arm chair—to priced, as covered In denim, with spring seat, $27.60; with 
loose cushion, $32.50; covered with blue velour, or tapestry, with spring 
seat, $48.00; with loose cushion, $68.00.

—Fourth Floor. Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

Selected From the List for 
May—On Sale Today

A pleasing prospect 
to find stretched out be
fore yotf at the end of 

a busy day, isn’t it?
1 a truly comfy corner in 

which to ensconce 
yourself for a read 

chat!
gist the inviting depths 
of this sofa our artist 
has drawn? If your 
living-room or library 
is still lacking this very 
foundation of modem comfort in furnishing, note these 
practical details:

The Chesterfield illustrated is 7 ft. 6 in. long, and boasts a 
very luxury of “ease” in its cushioning, the -back being spring 
upholstered, and the spring seat supplemented by three loose 
cushions. Covered in denim, the price is $98.50, and in figured 
kels cloth or handsome floral tapestry, $170.00.

A superb arm chair as companion for this Chesterfield, 
luxuriously upholstered, and covered in green denim, is $45.00; 
covered in |tels cloth, $79.00.

5
blue 

>n we
W

Now is the time to buy those new 
curtains for your windows. All are 
rich, handsome designs.

For the dainty bedroom are shades 
of blues, greys, etc., wtyile the 
heavier patterned chintzes of differ
ent color oflYr an inviting selection 
for your living-room or dining-room 
hangings, and uptiolsterings; \ For 
the sunroom hangings are the bright 
colors in green, red, blue, etc. 
Special, per yard, $1.45.

English Chintzes, 31 inches wide, 
in a large assortment of harmoniz
ing shades, including rose and green, 
green and brown, blue, tan, etc. All 
are well printed on strong, firm 
grounds, and in addition to curtains 
and draperies, can be used for cover
ing boxes, slip covers and cushions. 
Special value at, per yard, 60c.

—Fourth Floor.

t~Nfe\
Hit the Trail That Leads to 

Mother.
When the Bonnie, Bonnie 

Heather Is Blooming 
Both Sung by Alan Turner.

The Last Long Mile—Charles 
Hart, with Shannon Four, 

j K-K-K-Kety—Billy Murray.

If You Look In Her Eyes— 
Elizabeth Spencer.

Blue Bird—Elizabeth Spencer.

- \

1
216026

00c AII

or a
18466 ! 

90c 1 Who could re- ?u>'J*

18462
90c

4 Sweet Emallna. My Gal—One 
Step — Sergeant Marble's 
Orchestra.

While the Incense Is Burning— 
Fox Trot — Earl Fuller's 
Orchestra.

I
18460
90c

SYNOD , 
AT LONDON P

of Picardy—LambertI Roses 
1 Murphy.45150

$1.25 ] Love’s Garden of Roses — 
l Lambert Murphy.

f1

74513 ( Hear Me. Ye Winds and Waves 
—Herbert Witherspoon.ILaity of Huron | 

Ibcuse Church 
ffairs.

' $2.P0

—Fifth Floor. Queen St.
i

I t ■■■ A
T apes try Papers, Extra Spe

cial, Single Roll, 37 U2g

May 1.—A new con- : ‘ipj 
>pport unities and revJjjE 
the Anglican Church 
.» missionary endea- 'M2 

and abroad, was 
synod of the diocese 
vo capable, compre- f '4 
sterly addresses de- v! 
nlselonary conference, -j 
I tall tonight at a r#-" '* 
.ting of clergy and 
v. Canon Gould, gen- ;
1. 8. C. C., Toronto,»;| 
lay lor, general seers-i* 
illcan Laymen's MIS-, 
nt* .

rho has just complet-- ■ 
i Dominion from coast ; J 
xtending Into the ut- ’ 

the great northlandtoll 
picture of the woffgErl 
accomplished In thafM I 

and of the u ndertskJ’p^^R 
ces the church- ttf V |* 
ength with the situent!

where the progrs 
|,ered by the ever-ln-, " 
e rates of currency 

r to the war, 
for Missions, 
meet the contingency, 
tant, that the Angli- 
lill be called upon to 3É 
j to providing funds to 
nary work, was out- 
by Dr. Taylor, 

lateness of the hour, 
taken tonight, butfol-: 
«action of the routine 
Lied for tomorrow's 
utter will be taken up 
the synod. This aesur- 

k by Bishop William»,/ V 
he necessity for au»ff

Goggles For AviatorsM t %

The New “Comforts” Depot 
- Will Look After Your Over

seas Parcels for You
The Famous “Résistai,” Made of Unshatterable Glass

J-lying'and ^ ^

time- The Optic.1
dm most valuable type - the only Depertment feetunng them « the 
type endorsed by aviation authori- exceptionally moderate price of $10.75. 

ties since, needless to emphasize, the 1 -Wrd Floor, Jams, and Albert Sts.

The rich leaf and scenic effects will show up to 
advantage the walls of your dining-room or hall, as 
will the delightful color combinations of green, grey, 
brown, blue, tan, yellow, buff, rose and red, with 
touches of black to finish. Offered at a particularly 
low price today, single roll, 37j4c.

r

n
There are samples of everything good to eat and 

comfy to wear that is suitable for sending to soldiers, 
sailors, airmen, nurses and prisoners of war. The 
Depot will see to the packing and shipping for you. 
All you have to do is to leave your order, 
ated on the Second Floor, at the head of the Albert 
Street Stairway. If you live out of town, write to the 
Shopping Service, stating just what you wquld like to 
go into the box, and it will be looked after as carefully 
as if you did it, yourself.

Ê1 >
m \

Other Special Wall Paper Values
Imitation Leather Paper, in rich bronze burlap 

Appropriate for dadoes or halls, vestibules,
It is situ*

l
effect.
dining-rooms, etc. Single roll, 75c.

English Bedroom Papers, floral chintz patterns, 
in pink, blue, black, buff and grey on white grounds In 
allover floral treatment. Special, single roll, 33c.

—Fourth Floor.
'

I
—Second Floor, 1

1 Pearl-Handled Sil
ver-Plated Table
ware at Low Price 

Today
Exceedingly choice in ap-. 

pearance, of good quality, and 
useful, these pieces are admir
able for presentation purposes 
and useful prizes for Euchre or 
Whist Party. Each piece is 
well silver-plated, with the 
exception of steak fork, which 
is steel, with sterling ferrules 
and heavy mother-of-pearl 
handles. Prices are quite mo
derate, as follows:

Cream Ladles, each, $1.00.
Cheese Servers, each, $1.00.
Two-piece Game Carving 

Set, $3.00.
Berry Spoons, Cold Meat 

Forks, Steak Forks, Fish 
Servers, Gravy Ladles, each, 
$1.50.

Re-covering Shabby Furniture
And Repairing and Re-polishing It, Too, if That s Necessary--r 

Or if You Prefer, Completely Enveloping It in 
. « Loose Chintz Slips

Spring is here, nature has begun to beautify herself, and sets a general 
Are we not consumed with the desire to make faded things fresh,

(

session report* ■ /
rogress of the differ- 
i of the church in the 
submitted. In the 

nod went on record -a» 
lie discontinuance of 
the general synod thl* 
ien suggested In soma 
lg into considérât!»# .< 
nse entailed - in conneç* 
election of Winnipeg#» 

decided to 
so»*

oon
■ i

fashion for it.
and to mend and renew every worn and battered belonging? #

For the chairs and sofas that need new covers, and possibly a new spring 
.bit of new filling, our upholsterers offer to transform them to your exact will 

and wish. They will cover them with any tapestry, velours or fabric you may 
choose from the vast resources of the department and repair and re-finish them 
if necessary. Or the men who make slip-covers will take them in hand and 
envelop them in pinafores of chintz, all frilly and flowery.

or a F
ac, It was 
! primate that 
[cation be decided up- 
invitation be extended 

o nufet In Jxmdon.
! Distinctions- 
rom the report on 
ubmitted in the ai 
i boys' work, 
bier suggested the pb#-^ 
synod undertaking .n
moving social distino- 
[nglicau Church that 1H
help, particularly girl» s
omcstics, from partici- 
ements and entering 
membership of gif** i 1

* To sum up the whole interesting 
matter, the Drapery Department 
places at your disposal its large 
and experienced staff of upholster
ers, makers of slip-covers, makers 

of curtains, valances, portieres, 
etc., as well as those who repair 
and re-finish wood. At your re
quest by telephone or post card a 
man will be sent to your house to 
take nieasurements of 
chairs, divans or windows and 
mit an estimate of charges for 
work to be done. And complete
satisfaction is guaranteed.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

A.. M I,

fi

—Main Floor. Yonge St.■v
Ron r>f WindMor vigor' 
Ithc Insinuation that

cxiMied in L The Shoppers Who 
Specialize in House 

Decoration
will assist you In any perplexity 
respecting the furnishing of your 
rooms. They will advise you as 
to color schemes, the combination 
of furniture, draperies and wall 
papers, sending you samples and 
sketches and quoting you prices! 
They will also select and purchase 
for you anything of this nature 
you may wish to procure in the 
Store. Write to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE, or telephone Adelaide 
6000 and ask to «peak to a 
HOUSE-FURNISHING SHOPPER.

n* had ever 
Vnglican church, 
lect any Instance where 

rvant had not 
es In common with tJto 
c millionaire. As tl 
ie delegates concurred 
opinion, no action re- { 

ic suggestion of —— 1

He
lie

* * f S
sofa», 
j sub-\

SANCTION _
PHERS’ STRIKE*' ] 

SETTLEMEXT '
, ____

May L—8. 3. Konett- 
kiona] president of j.
Megraphcrs' Union | 
lu need ♦onight that 
et ion a strike of 
lending a settlement 
y between the men sc— 
L'nioh and Postal Te j 
Lies, by the national »W»

\
\

1NG s

\ \
\.

1/ Saturday]
at 1 p.m.

LEARLY 
CLOSING

m@m n —^a>^a»==o='<*^T. EATON C®

During MAY, June, July, 
August end SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes st 1 p.m. on Seturdsye

No Noon Dsüvsry Seturdsye

Write, tele-tcernÉnt by the p** i 
kter the w.ar labor 
a telegram from Mew- j 
president of the W®» , . 

•fusing to comply w»
Luest that the compa»/
hscharging employes 
n until after the —
,th sides to the con“~l;; 79 
tarlton agreed to aP*>Iue i i I 
Lie the reason» Y,[n J 1 
determined not to reoj-j- g4y£- 

men who afflliat» 
b reply was received 
bmpany.

1or »
wriafc done.

—Fourth Fleer, Centro.
X.

S3
LIMITED ^>=C-==<^@e:0>X *
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Rag Rugs in Delightful Coloring.8
Reproducing So Cleverly the Quaint Old Hand-woven Mats of 

Colonial Days, and Offering to You Charming Shades of 
Green, Grey, Rose, Blue, Yellow, Pink and Mauve

Bungalows, flats, summer cottagçs—wherever simplicity is the ruling spirit in fur
nishing, there the rag rug finds a welcome and a suitable setting. For bedrooms and 
upstairs sittigg-rooms it is deservedly popular, for very cleverly does it imitate the old 
hand-woven carpets of our grandmothers’ time, producing them in charming art tones of 
blue, rose, green, mauve, etc.

ü’ mi*if such be the type of rug 
that will meet your present 
need, you may choose between 
two styles, namely:

Rag Rugs showing plain cen
tres of blue, green, pink or 

with ends bordered in

üfVi'i 
Mi

!f y ŸÎ

~'7U
grey,
chintz effect, with flowers of 
contrasting shade, the sizes and 
prices as follows:

27 in. x 54 in., $2.95.
36 in. x 63 in., $4.50.
4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., $10.50. 
6 ft. x 9 ft., $16.00.

Ht

“chenille” 
weave, in artistic two-tone ef
fects of rose, blue, yellow, 
mauve and grey, 
prices:

(27 in. x 54 in., $4.25.
36 in. x 63 in., $6.00.
4 ft. x 7 ft., $10.75.
6 ft. x 9 ft., $19.50,

—Fourth Floor, James St.

Rag Rugs Of >

«5Sizes and

s

$

f

SAVE TIME
When ordering goods by telephone 

from more than one department in the 
Sjorc, call Adelaide 3474 or Adelaide 
8000, andv ask for the Shopping Service 
and give entire order.
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PROVINCIAL LAWS 
TO PREVENT FIRES

Wl-I1 M-I-M-I-H-I-I-l-M-M-H

À University 
at the Front

“Rah, Rah, Rah, for Vimy!" 
“Khaki University” a 

Marvellous Development 
of Y.M.C.A. Service for 

the Morale and Future of 
■ Canadian Soldiers

OT the least of the wonders of this [ i 
•wax of marvels is a university 
for soldiers in the field.

Ever on the alert to minister to 
soldiers -and to the Great Cause, the ^ 
Y.M.C.A. has, with the cooperation 
of chaplains and military authorities, , 
brought into active service the “Khaki 
University." It started only in Janu- ; j 
ary and already four thousand students i 
have enrolled i There are branch * 
" Khaki Colleges," .one, at Vimy Ridge, 
more in London and in the English 
camps. ' "M

| exemption tribunals

COMMENCE SITTINGSTAXATION WRONG; 
CHANGE REQUIRED Via

Two exemption tribunal» commenc
ed Bitting» In Toronto yesterday. They 
marked the opening day by refusing 
to grant more than one-quarter of 
the exemptions asked for. The cases 
heard were partly of A men for re
hearing and B men for first hearing. 
In Judge Winchester’s tribunal four 
exemptions were granted and 64 re
fused- Judge Coatsworth granted 
four exemptions and refused 23. The 
day’s results were as follows:

In Judge Winchester's tribunal—Ex
emptions granted : Henry Hall Bill- 
son, care tBritish Forgings, Limited, 
one month; Jack Charles Wiltshire, 
23 Lake view avenue, one month; W. 
H. Versey; J. B, Williams, 180 Harri
son street, till August 1, 1918.

Exemption* refused : C- W. Crulck- 
* hank. 133 Baillol street; W. J, Bar
ber, 52 Pleasant boulevard; ; G. H. 
Armour, 21 Kerndale avenue; V- G. 
tirayley, 458 Spadlna avenue; Albert 
Dunlop, 202 Palmerston avenue; Fits. 
William Leslie, 92 McCaul street; 
Wm. Joseph Waggoner, 4 Robinson 
street; V. V. Hunter, Maple, Ont-; 
Cecil Stalker (student), 245 Huron 
street; Jack G. Gottioeb, 162 Christie 
street; John 
Dickie avenue;
Cummiford, 117 
Wiliam Arthur Finch, 
avenue; F. C. Landreville, ,665 ILch- 
mond street; Charles &. NcttMon, 382 
-Wellington street; Isaac McGraw, 626 
Pape avenue; J. S. Hawley, 217 Church 
street; George Stan. Rockeg, William 
D. Cowan, A If. E. Green, Charles F. 
Campbell, Alfred Gordon France, 77 
Pembroke stupe*»:; Bruce Sutherland 
Ogllvey, 226 Lake Front ; F.C. Mitchell, 
78 Grant street; John Roy Wilson, 116 
Silver Birch; Perdval Pape, 271 
Woodbine a/venue; Percy McFarland, 
1(,0 River street; William Proctor 
Moore,216 Seaton street; Frank Henry 
Brown. 462 Eastern avenue; Fred 
Joseph Kelley, 6 Daje avenue; "Archie 
Guldhrlst, general delivery, Toronto; 
William Thompson, 23 Scott street; 
William 8- Marc; ah arson, Weston; Er
nest W. Vaughan, Stouffvllle, Ont., 
George Thomas Stephenson, Hew* 
ton brook, Ont.; Oliver F. Henry, 27 
Kin tyre avenue; Percy Roy Clement, 
64 Strange street; Will ham Burns, 140 
Chester avenus: Charles G. Bakin, 
217 Langley avenue; H. Bennett, 849 
Loga navenue: K. J .Biay, 14 Erln- 
dale avenue; F. C. Bray, 802 Broad
view avenue: Alex. McPherson,. Wal- 
eingham apartments; James L. Gal
braith, 103 Howard . street;, Thomas 
H. McKniglht, 25$ GwWge Wfitifc SM- 
rey Rodeir, 745 J^padtha aven ue ; Frank 
Adolph Dorenwend, 317 Jarvis otreet; 
Joslah Charlcti Rayford, 1451 East 
Gerrard street: W. W. Davies, 97 
Pembroke street; John Shank, Mark
ham, Ont.; Moey" Levy, 96 West Queen 
street; Albert Edward Maunder, 20 
Irwin avenue.
Chas. Roy Lapler, 3 Audley avenue; 
Alex. Barlemgette, 1030 East Queen 
street; Chas. Fred. Cam pi In, 163 
Klngswood road; Bartholomew C. 
Wideman, Stoultville, Qnt.

It; Judge Coatsworth’» tribunal: 
Exemptions granted—John H. McCor
mack, 83 Salisbury avenue; James 
Flynn. 726 Carlaw avenue; Gabriel 
Guy Merritt, Goodyear Rubber Co. 
(one month); Stapley Hugh Porter, 
673 West King street (one month).

Exemptions refused—Albert Ernest 
Hackworth, 40 Spadlna avenue; Ed
ward Johnston, milk dealer, 108 Nas
sau street; Herbert Brooks, 236 Do- 
vcrcourt road; H. D. Neale, 183 Do- 
vercourt road; G. M. Harries, 110 
Argyle avenue; W, 8. Marshall, 166 
Shaw street; Asia* Brlsaboro, 37 
Brookfield; Wm. Taylor, 77 Tecumseh 
street; Arthur Henry Childs, 704 Oe- 
sington avenue; J. M. Hodglns, 12 
Lobb avenue; R. K. Bromslde. 17 Os- 
slngton avenue; Frank Caqwell, 830 
College street; N. 8, Smlthett, 303 
Huron street; George L. Keogh, 26 
Brunswick avenue; Peter Sander, 
Markham, Ont.; Wm. E. Henry, Knox 
College; Leslie Kembly. 426 Spadlna 
avenue; Max Mallnsky, 33 Sullivan 
street; Harry Slraonskyi 107 Queen 
Street; Robert Joseph Tlernan, 104A 
McCaul street; Joseph F. Gtlonna, 207 
Beverley street; Hugh Deitls Powell, 
14 Gresvenor street.

4m Rasas
Suggestions Made at Final 

Sitting of Fire Insurance 
Commission.

James R. Brown Speaks to 
Members of Central Rate

payers’ Association.
0

i[i 111
J. Grove Bmltb, fire prevention ex

pert for the Dominion Conservation 
Commission, and E. J. Lennox, archi
tect, were the witnesses who appear
ed before the fire Insurance commis
sion at Its final sitting at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. Various 
details In connection with ways and 
means of preventing fires were gone 
Into and methods suggested. The 
division of towns and cities Into dis
tricts, with adequate protection, was 
advocated and it was strongly advis
ed that permanent commissioners be 
appointed to take the places of fire 
and light committees in order that a 
permanent policy of protection might 
ensue.

Mr. Smith expressed the opinion 
that ail fire prevention laws should 
be consolidated and be would make It 
compulsory for insurance agents to 
inspect properties before issuing a 
policy to cover them. The licensing 
of agents and adjusters was advocat
ed in order to bring about more 
stringent methods looking to the 
safety of the public.

He said local politics played a pert 
in preventing the enactment of the 
Municipal Act He said over-insur
ance was not practised to any great 
extent. He held that there should be 
a division of towns and cities into 
districts, with adequate tire protec
tion for each. The factories could be 
kept together and away from the re
sidential districts. A campaign of 
publicity, using the press and schools, 
also motion pictures, would help In 
tire prevention Work.

Because the fire protection wag to

ISjJames R. Brown, president Manhat
tan Single Tax Club, gave an address 
at the meeting of the Central Rate
payers’ Association in the city . hall 
last night which was a staunch drive 
against present methods of taxation. 
He illustrated his points with a re
markably vivid style, and became very 
witty at times.

J. M. Skelton, president, occupied 
the chair, and there was a fair at
tendance of members, who exhibited 
great Interest in the subject under dis
cussion—namely, "Civic Righteous- 
nssg/*

Mr. Brown said the United States 
was In the war to the last man and 
the last dollar. He congratulated the 
Canadians for the part they had play
ed In prosecuting their share of the 
war, and said his country was proud 
of the record Canada had made.

"Civic Righteousness” was the sub
ject of the speaker's address. He 
uontended that society4 had no more 
right to steal than the individual. 
What was right In one case was right 
in another, 
important thing in civilized life," he 
said. The power to tax was the su
preme power of the whole people. It 
was possible to encourage industry 
just as it was possible to punish 
thrift and give a premium to idleness.

Taxation Causes Gooseflesh.
"The very word taxation gives us 

gooseflesh—nobody likes to hear about 
It. The best way to keep a hall emp
ty Is to announce that somebody is 
going to. speak on it," he said.

The curse of the race was the va
cant lot industry. It made the cost 
of government artificially high and 
reduced the social service, to the low
est point of efficiency. It was held 
that to tax labor values was to drive 
away capital, 
dustry by a fine of >6,000,000 a year. 
It gave to owners as a reward for 
idleness about $15,000,000. As a re
sult Toronto required $14,000.000 this 
year for all purposes.
282,832 lots 25 x 100 feet, and an aver
age of $60 each would yield $14,144,100.

If one lot was allowed to each fam
ily, 100.000 would be needed. "Public 
value for public use,’ private property 
tor private enjoyment, is the true 
basis of honest taxation,” he said.

“There is nothing profound about 
the question except out- own stupid
ity,’' Mr. Brown observed. Payment 
for things according to the value re
ceived was advanced as the principle 
upon which buslnens should be found
ed, and ft was done in all branches 
except the tax department. Here it 
fas a case of payment according to 
one’s ability tcF pay.

Some Trenchant Remarks.
“Taxing wealth doesn’t tax the 

wealthy,”
“The men who levy the taxes are 

the boobs who pay it—believe me.”
“Excessive taxes only help 4x> keep 

1 up the Increased cost of living.”
“We should pay according to the 

value of what we get.”
“We charge people for public ser

vice according to the value of private 
i.crvlce." f

"What right has a town te/ send 
you a bill for goods It didn't sell or 
services It didn’t render?”

“Every tax roll In this province Is 
but a collection of guesses—and bad 
gucases at that*."

‘‘•Every tax roll In this province Is 
guilty of petty larceny."

“When I get something for nothing, 
somebody else I* getting nothing for 
something—that’s the tragedy of It "

These were striking statements, 
made In the course of Mr. Brown’s 
address, characteristic of his style 
and forcefulness.

Aid. Ball moved a vote of thanks, 
Which was seconded by Aid. Black
burn. Prior to adjournment It was 
decided to allow the women of the 
Good Government League to become 
members of the association council.
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railroad station*. Experienced travelers have lerened it ie
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the hands of a property committee,

Es the personnel of which changed each 
year, there was no continuity, to the 
disadvantage 
advised that 
sloner, who would take the place of 
the fire and light committee, would 
be an advantage.

the town» It was 
permanent eommle-ÏToronto punishes in- “R&h, Rah* Rah* for Vimy!” ;

e
The need! y Think of the slow 

intellectual, stagnation due to the mon
otony of life in camp and billets ; the 
complete surrender of personality and 
loss of mental exercise due to the 
necessary restrictions of military dis
cipline! Does healthful study form a 

7 welcome mental change from the 
" sameness ” of military work? And 
does it keep a man from going men
tally soggy? Does it enhance his 
morale?,

Consolidate Law»
“Automatic sprinkler systems 

should be enforced in all buildings 
above a certain height," «aid Mr. 
Smith. "And all fire prevention laws 
should be consolidated.” It was con
tended that all buildings, including 
private dwellings, should be subject 
to compulsory Inspection. "It should 
be compulsory for every agent to see 
the property he is insuring," Mr. 
Smith emphasized. t

Mr. Justice Hasten said It would 
be highly desirable If agents were 
examined and required to be licensed. 
He agreed with the witness that 
there were too many fire insurance 
agents In Canada. The licensing of 
Insurance adjusters was considered a 
necessity.

The $4,000,000 which It costs to 
maintain fire fighters thruout the 
Dominion each year might better be 
•iront for prevention, said Mr. Smith, 
who added that this did not mean 
the abolition of the tire departments, 
in regard to annual clean-ups, be «aid
l#<uJTere J“erely ■Paamodlc efforts 
of Uttle value.

Mr. ftritti gave the opinion that ai 
* ** meamire if for no other reason, 
Inewttnee should be forbidden on 
t»n» not protected by MghttWng rods

_ „ to Oe By.
BB, X • Lennox, architect, gave evi

dence in regard to the advisability ot 
pwtodtag rutos which might guide any 
person who wishes to build. Suggested 
rules would require all electric wiring 
to be done Mini conduite; the proper 
erecting of wooden partition» having 
nine todies of non-combustible ma
terial at the top and bottom; space be
tween the joists should be Ailed to 
•top draughts; dotitoe-flooring would 
help prevent fires; greater care to 
workmanship; fireproof cetitogs over 
furnaces and boiler «come.

Mr. Lennox Suggested that frame 
building» should not exceed three 
storeys In height untoee built of stow 
burning material or otherwise protect
ed. If * email commission ot practi
cal men should be appointed to draft 
a set of rules %h*rti might be ««do 
compulsory, ft v, odd be a step in the 
right direction.

U was suggested that a provincial 
code Should be arranged, which might 
be secured by any person wtohii* to 
build and which would form a vuro- 
putoory guide.

Fires Are Expensive.
'"Exclusive of forest fires, the fire lose 

to Canada to nee confédération Is $360,- 
000,000 according to the evidence given 
by Mr. Smith at the morning tittiag. 
The figure Including forest fires Is 
double that amount. The cost of pro
tection in that time was $160,000,000, 
and df insurance premiums $197,000,- 
000, making a total cost of more than 
61,000,000,000 In the 60 years. He said 
fire waste had increased rapidly from 
$64 per capita, to 1370 to $600 in 1*16.

- —t,..There were u'y—»'
-~r '• .1r:

If a legless mttn
- —a returned man—were to stop you on the street

and ask you this question—Did you give any
thing worth while to supply me with Y.M.CA; 
comforts when I was in France fighting, and 
where I lost my lege ?—what would you say in reply ? 
Most of us would feel condemned by the consciousness 
of our own small sacrifices in the presence of a questioner 
who has lost limbs in battle. Let this reflection rouse 
every one of ue to be a generous contributor to

}

• s «

.. ■'i’iFor answer, witness the eagerness
The Red Triante Band with which soldiers of all ranks have 

fervently welcomed the idea!
Think of the thousands who ex

changed the scholar's gown for khaki, 
and those other thousands who need 
training m industry. " We. are going 
soggy,” was their spoken and unspoken 
thought The ambitions of many 
soldiers seemed to have been nipped 
in the bud by the exigencies of war. 
Now the Future is full of Proniise, 
and they fight more gloriously than eoerl

/ *
Space for this advertisement was
contributed by The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
PRIZE LIST ISSUED

JAMES TARRINGTON DIED
FROM WAR INJURIES

About two weeks ago Jas. Tarring- 
ton, a member of Obe O.W.V.A. of 
West Toronto, died, leaving a widow 
and no less than nine children, for 
whom the government bed provided 
no means of subsistence by way of 
pension during Mr. Tarrington’s life
time. His death attracted consider
able attention because of the fact that 
lie had been discharged from the army 
wiflh no pension whatever. The U.W. 
V.A. then took steps to bave the body 
exhumed With a view to proving to the 
military authorities that Mr. Tarring- 
ton was entitled to the pension which 
he had never received by virtue of 
the fact that his -Usability had been 
caused thru the effect* of poison gas, 
which the medical bored» had omitted 
to take into considération.

A recent autopsy upon the body has, 
11. is understood, proven the contention 
of Mr. Tarrington’s friend* that pois
on gas was directly responilble for the 
death. It is believed that direct re
presentations will be mode to the gov
ernment on behalf of the widow with 
a view to having a pension granted 
retroactive to the date of the late 
comrade’s discharge from the army.

Well Over Two Thousand 
Students in Evening 

Classes.

High StandardsThe evening classes of the Central 
High School of Commerce and Its 
branches closed with a total enrol
ment of nearly 2,200, as follows; 
Central school ..
Eastern branch .
Western branch 
Northern branch

GARRISON REGIMENT
TO DEPLETE CAMPS University careers interrupted by 

the war are being resumed. Men are 
learning lucrative trades. The curric
ulum is comprehensive. The studies 
are fully up to the best Canadian 
University standards, 
so thorough that students of the pro
fessions from the Khaki University 
can have their work credited by their 
alma matra.

The subjects include history and 
economics, applied science, languages 
and literature, agriculture and business. 
There is, too, a special course in the 
problems of the Coming Reconstruc
tion Period—the lessons of the war, the 
Canada of to-day and to-morrow.

Surprising Success
The teaching staffs are Canadian 

soldiers, including distinguished pro
fessors. n The students are soldiers. 
Examination results have been as
tonishing. Five men completed an 
eighteen months' wireless telegraphy 
course in three months, and every 

, man of them passed the British Ad
miralty exams.! They say these mar
vellously alert brains in physically fit 
bodies soak up knowledge like, a sponge 
drinks in water.

Writes a soldier, "There is no 
doubt about it, the Y.M.C.A. is a 
God-sent institution for the soldiers ! "

CONSIDER EQUITABLE
ASSESSMENT SCHEME

1,711Toronto military headquarters is 
going ahead with the formation of the 
garrison regiment. This new unit will 
absorb the special service companies 
and also probably all troops compos
ing the Welland Canal Field Force, 
and those on duty at Camp Kapus- 
leasing and Hand Sle. Marie, 
garrison regiment will bave h 
quarters In Toronto. The head
quarters building will possibly be 
Trinity College. It Is expected that 
the staff of Lt.-Col. It. K. Baker's 
unit, 2nd Battalion, 1st Central On
tario Regiment, will be transferred to 
the garrison regiment, and that Col. 
Barker will command it.

A big proportion of the B category 
men now being ordered to report by 
the ygtstrar will be made members of 
the new garrison regiment. The B 
»nd C men now In the depot infantry 
battalion will be transferred to the 
garrison unit, with the exception of a 
few premitted to be 
special duties.

# t »««**»« 
• •«•eeeefioe ##,*« 91

63
J. O. Forman, assessment commis

sioner, stated .yesterday that the new 
budget regulations of the Dominion 
Government would not Impel " the 
municipality to consider the question 
nt Income assessments to any greater 
degree than had been the case hith
erto. Legislation along certain lines 
bad been under 
some time, he said, and the municipal 
1>odle* ot the province might get to
gether and memorialize the provincial 
government to make amendments to 
’he Assessment 
lines.
assessed at various rates. On 
oral terms they were divided 
three classes, and one 
assessed at 1% Its real value, another 

^.it 12-3 its real value, and still an- 
■ther at 1% Its real value. The rea- 
■>n for this was that the legislature 
■ad decided year* ago that It would 
■hot be equitable adjustment to assers 
"all alike In view of the differences In 

grade and profit. The municipalities 
were, however, hoping to be able to 
effect a change of feeling in the mat
ter among legislators of the province. 
“The municipalities need money,” 
-aid Mr. Forman, “and they arc de- 
' Islng ways and means of meeting 
emergencies. "What we want to bring 
about is a system 
■vhereby the large businesses will be 

* i .xed not only on their business 
assessments, but also on assessments 
upon all net profits over and above 
overhead expenses.”

Total
Those who have been granted diplo

mas will be flotlfled at a later date. 
Any special cases for promotion will 
be considered when the evening 
classes reopen on Monday, September

2,1*1

The The work is 1
20.

Following Is the prize list presented 
by the Toronto Board of Trade:

Bookkeeping: First year—1st, Mar
lon F: Mackenzie; 2nd, W. Smith; 3rd. 
J. A. War-drop, Second year—let, H. 
Bediord; 2nd, A. L. Cawtbom-Page. 
Third year—F. C. Hill. Fourth year 
—S. E. Nicholson.

Business Law: First year—Q. Max
well. Second year—Mary E. Pearce. 

Civics: G. Maxwell.
Penmanship: First year—1st, K. 

He rm Is ton; 2nd, Ivy Coyne; 3rd, R. 
Piercy, Second year—Helen McCann- 

Arithmetic : First year—let. H, H. 
Plnkctt; 2nd, J. H. Cochrane y 3rd, N. 
Williams. Second year—1st, Pearl 
Kornretch; 2nd, C. Babcox.

Rapid Calculation: E. Deas. 
Shorthand: First year—1st, Leonora 

Brooke; 2nd, Vera C. Zink; 3rd- Mar
lon F. Mackenzie. Second year—1st, 
£. Louena Maesen; 2nd, Ida M. Met
tait. Third year—Wanda M. Mat
thews.

Typewriting: First yea»—1st, L. 
Murphy;"’ 2nd, C. M. Legge. Second 
year—1st, Jessie Partridge; 2nd, E. 
Louena Maseen. Third year—Wanda 
M. Matthews.

Business English: First year—let. 
Grace Wilson; 2nd, Sybil S. Irving; 
3rd, fc, McKenna, Second year—1st.

*"d T- —5

Commercial French : First year—H. 
Bedford. Second year — Margaret 
Lcwther-Dove. Third -year—Marv 
Ellison.

Literature: R. J. Davidson. 
Salesmanship: H. Daniels.

consideration for

TO COMMAND TANKS.

Major Wilfrid Msvor, D.8.O., M.C.,
He* Been Mentioned.

Act along the*. 
At present businesses were

gen- 
into 

class was Major Wilfrid Maroc, D.S.O., M C„ 
p. is stated, has been recommended 
for th) position of commandant of the 
Toronto University Company of Che 
1st Canadian Tank Battalion. Capt. 
H. J. McLiughlln Is also receiving a 
poet in the Toronto company.

Capt. Harold Coleman Walker, son 
of Sir Edmund Walker, who recently 
came home to Toronto on sick leave, 
is now at Toronto military headquart
ers in the department of Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Macdonald, district lodge-advo
cate.

The increase to the number ofretained for fire
alarms in Toronto between 13*0 ««a 
1917 was 440 per cent.

“Canada’s los* by fire is greater 
than in any other country In «tie 
wdertd,” he said, and he observed that 
much of ft <was caused thru careless
ness. He advocated compulsory meas
ures on the part ot the provinces as a 
means of stopping the waste.

i
FIRING DUEL REPORTED 

|h FROM german camp

Berlin, via London, May 1.—^The 
official communication from 
quarters today reads:

“Western Theatre—In Flanders the 
firing duel In the Locre and Dranoutre 
sector* revived to greater Intensity. 
French forces, thrown fresh Into the 
battle, attempted vainly to press for
ward against Dranoutre. 
assault*, repeated several time*, broke 
down under our fire.

"On the battlefield on both sides of 
the Somme we carried out successful 
reconnaissances.
*qu-my"s lines southwest of Xoyon and 
across the pise-Aisne canal, near 
Varesnes, resulted in the bringing in 
of more than fifty prisoners. On the 
remainder of the front there was no
thing of Importance to report.

"Eastern Theatre—In Finland In the 
course of desperate, engagements the 
enemy attempted tÿ- break thru our 
lines northeast of Tavastehus and 
near Lakhti He was repulsed with the 
heaviest losses. Finnish troops have 
captured the fortress of Vltoorg.

"In Vkralnia we have occcupled 
Theodosia, in Crimea, without re
sistance."

head-

CAPT. MACLEAN KILLED.

Toronto Aviator Previously Reported 
Missing From Air Service,

Capt. A. P. CLaUy) Maclean, royal 
air force, who on March 13 was re
ported mlss.ng, in now reported killed 
to action. Hie father, W, B. Maclean, 
lives ait 32 Highland avenue. Capt. 
Maclean went overseas with the 20th 
Battalion, serving wWh that unit as 
signaling officer to France thru the 
winter ot 1916-16. He then obtained a 
transfer to the R.A.F. Qa.pt. Maclean 
enlisted ax 20 years ot age and was a 
member of the Clare of 1917 at the 
School ot Practical Science. He was 
also educated at Upper Canada Cob 
lege. A brother, Capt. Gerald A-. is 
with the air corps in England-

HIGHER DEATH RATE.
of assessment The record of vital statistics for the 

month of April, 1918, for Toronto 
shows an Increase of a hundred and 
seven deaths above those for the same 
month of 1917. with a small Increase 
for April, 1918, as regards the birth 
rate. While the deaths had Increased 
by more than a hundred, the births 
had increased by less than twenty. 
There were 68 more weddings in April, 
19)8. than during the same month in 
1917.
March, 1918, also showed an Increased 
death rate for this over last year.

Their

Thrusts Into the
REV. G. W. ROBINSON 

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Rev. G. W. Robinson, preedent of 
the Toronto Methodist Conference, 
lias received word that Bishop Mc- 
I >owell will attend the conference as 
the representative of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of the 
•States, and preach the ordination ser
mon at Elm Street Church on Sun
day, June 9.

À conference patriotic service Is to 
he held on Tuesday evening, June 11, 
to be addressed by Rev. Trevor H. 
Davies and Rev. C- J. L. Bates.

Toronto Methodist Conference 
program committee is composed of 
Rev. Ck W. Robinson, president; Rev. 
X H. More, secretary; Rev. T. W. 
Neal, Rev. R. J, D- Simpson, X O. 
(McCarthy, W. J. Fawcett and Rev. A. 
jLIoyd || tnlth. ___ __

The figures for the month ot

CANADIAN PRISONERS,
United London, May 1—The following Cana

dians are reported prisoners: Lieute C. 
McCann, A C. Dean, 106,152 R. H. Mor
rison. 472624 J. BMe. 238 A. ,F. Langston, 
427 A H. Stewart. 109 J. Joy, 502046 W. 
H. Courtenay, 602066 A Blair, 502005 I. 
M. BechlH, 409108 J, Dole, 660303 C. it. 
Harrison, 218376 A O. Wad low, 12 Oorp. 
B. Horn.

QUEEN’S OWN ON PARADE.

Under command of LL-CoL G. C.

short route march on the avenue.
ln the parade in- 

Major A- ®. Kirkpatrick, who 
•roved overseas with the 3rd Batta
lion, and Lt-CoL Sydney Band, 
parade strength, counting 
guard duty, was 316.

MUCH FOOD DESTROYED.
The records of the street cleaning 

department for the 22 days from 
April 4 to April 29, inclusive, show 
that the destructor and the inciner
ator, between them, destroyed 11SU 
tons of food, including all kinds of 
fruit and vegetables. The average 
rate s day was about 6400 pounds. _

•M.H.I.M-I.M.i.I.H-M.I.I.I-M-M
ed. # * *•

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
An Atlantic Port, May 1.—The Norwe

gian steamer FJell was sunk off the Vir
ginia coast at midnight la*t night when 
she collided with the British steamer 
Livingston la. The Fjell’s crew was saved 
by the Livingston la and landed here to
day.

SMALL VESSEL SUNK.

Romo, May 1^—Only one sailing ves
sel over 100 tons was sunk by sub
marine or mine to the week ending
Aprtr27.
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MAY 2 t9tt MANY WERE MOVING 

ON FIRST OF MAYIL! i:£ iiH-t ffiCMim•'
Drawing from an official photograph 
of the dub with which the German 
armies “finish off” the wounded sol
diers of the Alliee. 32,000 of these 
were recently captured by the Ital-

A

Carters and Draymen Busier 
This Year Than They 

Were Last.

1

ty V

H

t of British Columbia 
Gives Testimony at En

quiry Yesterday.

UNES not completed
*-

Province Suffers 
Because Work Was 

Not Proceeded With.

May i is the most popular moving 
day, and this year It was incog, than 
ever so. According to enquiries made at 
most of the express and cartage Arms 
thruout the city this year beats every
thing. Some of the largest Arms state 
that they have had to stop taking or
ders as they would not be able to move 

j what they now have on hand In less 
than three or four weeks.

■ Asked by The World as to whether 
people were going in one direction 
more than another, a certain cartage 
man said that there wag a decided 
trend eastward. Also that there were

I many people moving out Into 
I the country; others were storing their 
I furniture on account of the high rents;
I others had to move because the houses 

In which they were had been sold, and 
the purchasers wished to move In, One 
man stated that In view of the scar-

■ city of houses he did not know where 
I all were finding places. He also 
I thought there was a back-to-the-land 
I movement on. All "movers* were 
' agreed that they were much busier 
5 than last year.

z

#s

Even as Germany bludgeons and 
wooded, to does she dragoon her civil popula
tion. Yet the strange pert of it Is that the Ger
man civilian accepts end glorifies German meth
ods, and win undergo any discipline or hardship 
for the sake of the Army. Are you, then, as a 
citizen of the great Canadian Democracy, willing 
to do at much for y 
will do for their soldiers 7

imy!”
a

iWeetem 
Loss I

ient
for thesoldiers

of
• Misappropriation of fundi and con
sequent losees by the Government of 
British Columbia due V

rK»s.w0«u."..vS,ss’
formed some of the charges made X 
Hon. John Oliver, premier Of British 
Columbia, whenm ft. R. arbitration proceeding, in O.
mode Hall yesterday. Re>rnnr to 
toe claims of «his soverament^he satdl
there was $1,000,000 for the 600 mite» 
main line end 100 miles) brant* line,

, $1,011,000 for the Vancouver Island 
branch Hnes, and misappropriation of 

1 «000.000 for terminals. In return the
MUi. claimed that they had a bai
sse# of $1,000,000 due to them.

Ay J. Mitchell, comptroller tor Mac- 
kenzie- Mann A Co. and assistant to 

S the first vice-president of the C.N.R..
d that the Province of British 
inbla guaranteed bonds on 600 
I at the rate ci $36,000 a mile, 
afterwar da at $10,000 a mile for 

.her 100 miles- The bonds were 
Mimtlf sold In London, England- 
§ Part of these bonds were soüd for 

£LSS4,950, being pledged at 70, and 
be claimed there was an equity of 
1771,000 on unsold bonds. He owned 
that work estimated at $794,000 still 
pfmalned to be done.

Bonds at About Ninety.
-Mr. Oliver assumes that all branch 

line bonds will be sold at 70," he
certificate

Germany compels her civilians to work on the land# There 
is no compulsion in civil labour in Canada# We hopef there
fore, amonj free men that this appeal will not fall on deaf ears

/
s of this 
iversity

Park 738-739;•

this money has been diverted from 
terminal purposes in New Westmin
ster to right-of-ways, and which we 
allege are not for terminal purposes 
at all, and for which the company is 
entitled to a guarantee from the 
government of British Columbia. As 
a fact there are a number of lots not 
even touched which, halve been 
bought.

Collusion With Officials.
"We allege that the company has 

obtained by collusion with govern
ment officials the money for terminal 
purposes. .We 
there has Veen 
of money for 
Patricia, or Unia Bay on Vancouver 
Island." Mr. Oliver pointed to the 
map and said: “Those red lines are 
supposed to represent property bought 
for lines, hut a large quantity of that 
land has been purchased for town- 
site properties. Altogether over 100 
acres bad been purchased," he said, 
"The question at Issue between the 
British Columbia Government and the 
company is bad they a right to pur
chase land, not necessary? We say 
they had not,"

Claim Another Refund.
"We also claim another misappro

priation of public funds for certain 
UnAa in Steveston, on the Fraser 
River, to the amount of $266.162. One 
lot of 50 acres was purchased for 
$146466, another of 16.31 acres for 
$6000, another of 16.50 acres for $94,- 
296, and another of 79.63 acres for 
$13,000. We claim that there was no 
possible excuse tor the purchase of 
these lands In connection with ter
minal, and we claim a refund for this 
money which we allege has been taken 
out of public funds/*

Not e Perfect Title,
Mr. Oliver brought to the attentions 

the commission another point. He 
stated that the C. N. R. entered Into 
an agreement with the City of Van- 
couver càlling tor the expenditure of 
large sum# of money to bring tne 
branch line from New Westminster 
into Vancouver, whlc.t carried wltn 
it a subsidy of $35,060 a mile. The 
company contended that this would 
involve an expenditure ot approxi
mately $6,000,000 for certain tunnol-

CHIEFLY routine work 
AT MISSIONARY MEETINGbister to 

kuse, the 
Operation 
thorities, \ “Khaki 
in Janu- 

| students 
branch 

ky Ridge, 
English

$

Wanted 500 Men 
For Farm Labour

Vhe executive of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Board of the Toronto confer
ence of the Methodist Church met 
yesterday morning and afternoon In 
the national training school, fit. Clair 
and Avenue road, with the president, 
Mrs. Ross, of Hamilton, in the chair.

There was a good attendance and 
the reports that were presented from 
the various fields were very encour
aging.
taken up principally with routine 
work, the dlscuaelon of the placing of 
missionaries, etc., much of it being 
uncompleted and held over until to
day’s sessions.

The reports from the Canadian west, 
where thirty-four Canadian women 
missionaries are engaged, showed that 
these devoted women were doing a 
wonderful work among the Indian and 
foreign population of western Canada. 
The kindergarten is the most effec
tual door thru which this part of the 
population can be reached, and is at 
present a stronghold of missionary 
enterprise. There is a wide field open 
and an urgent need for workers, es
pecially medical missionaries.

In the evening the members were 
in attendance at Trinity Methodist 
Church, where a reception was held 
to Dr. Bndicott on his return from 
an extended visit to the foreign fields 
of China and Japan.

ra
further allege that 

an unproper diversion 
terminal purposes in

SJJ The day’s proceedings were
Only the meet progressive fermera are asking for 
those who have pet their backs into/the campaign for in
creased food production.
Get ont now and Mp- You will be rendering real national 
eervice by doing so.

Can ^mediately sad «roll with or write tohb.I.A. Miller *t IS Klee St. Smt, Toroele. Opes*
Or 88-07 James fit. North, Hamilton, Phew MS* { er lfifi 
London, Phone 6206-6 ; or l*fi Qneen fit, Ottawa, Phone

Ufiued by the Toronto Branch of the Organization of Reoenrceo Committee In Co-operation With Canada Food Board.

Steady employment at good wages offered. Free trans
portation to place of labour provided. Some positions for 
married men to live with farmers or to separate cottages. 
The majority of men required for Central and Western 
Ontario districts.

ir •

/imy!”

the slow 
the mou
tlets ; the 
iality and 
le to the

fe f m "But we have a
front the treasury department at Vic- 

i toria In which they assume the bonds 
j will be sold at 90, so it will be fair 
I to assume in normal times the price 

HR will be in the neighborhood of 90." 
. This meant there waa a ^payment 

coming to the company of $1,160.000, 
f he added-

"If the bonds were sold at 90, then 
overpayment?" said

Main 7091,tefipjn.

St*

there was no 
Chief Justice Harris-

"If that statement le correct, said 
Mr. Oliver, “then I certainly do not 
think we could have a claim for 

■ restitution."
Mr. Mitchell claimed that under 

clause seven of the trirat deed, hav
ing regard to the proportion of the 
work done as compared with the 
whole work done and to be completed, 
the C.N.R. was entitled to a release- 

Mr. Oliver made a lengthy state
ment, and in reference to the claim 
of the British Columbia Government 
for the non-completion of work, he 
caJd, In his opinion, previous to the 

-war, It would have cost about $10,- 
000,090 to complete the line as pro
mised by the C.N.R. In Brtthih Col
umbia; but If done now he doubted 
If the work could be done for $25.- 
600,000- The British Columbia Gov
ernment, he stated, claimed a sum 
approximately of $2,000,000 for 
non-construction of lines, and over 
$1400,000 as being the amount of 
funds misappropriated 'In regards to 
the purchase of terminals. In addi
tion to these amounts), there was the 
question of damages. He stated that 
the City of Victoria was in a' very 
had condition, due largely to the fact 
that the company had not completed 
the various lines. "And we Intend to 
press our claims In regard to this al
leged misappropriation, and also for 
damages for losses in construction," 
he stated.

In dealing with the question of 
what he termed "over payments" se
cured from the sale of the company's 
bonds he said that this amounted to 
$3427,143, which had been taken up 
in part by the work on the road, al- 
tho not fully.

Accounts Are Muddled.
"To Just what extent this has been 

taken up I am not in a position to 
say. but I am of the opinion the 
amount of over payment Is In excess 
of one million to one and a half mil
ieu dollars, but owing to the muddled 
state ot the company's accounts It Is 
Impossible to estimate the amount 
adequately. The company takes the 
position that It has an equity In un
sold bonds sufficient to complete the 
Une of railway on Vancouver island, 
hut I say that no equity exists. All 
the bonds guaranteed by British Col
umbia were sold outright, and the 
money realized was paid to the trust 
company and paid out again to the 
C. N. R. Company. 1 toy these bonds 

I today are placed for more money than 
they would realize if sold In the open 
market today, and that the company 
have not one dollar to complete that

dis-
y form a 
om the 
k? And 
ing men-

ANYONE MAY HAVE
THREE PRIVATE GARAGES

■ MOTORMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS
WANTED

PROVINCE WILL JOIN
IN DEFENDING ACTION

l
$

A property-owner hae the right un
der the provisions of the revised by
law relating to the privileges of re
sidential districts to build one pri
vate-frarage for himself 
others 
vateiy
property. This was the meaning ot 
the bylaw as presented ip «i Inter
view by Irving S- Fairly, assistant 
city solicitor. At the same time, he 
said, there was nothing to prevent 
any property-owner from having a 
dozen garages or, perhaps, even more 
upon Ida own areas, provided they 
were to house only bis own cars, for 
only his private need* "There is no 
intent to prevent anyone from rent-

Lorenza Amadio, a married woman 
who died In Toronto Match 1$, left an 
estate valued at $4760, consisting of 
$1000 Insurance, $660 cash, $1200 In 
mortgages, Ssuid $2000 invested in a 
lot In Chicago. Braglo, Agosblno, 
Diego, Antonina and Gtnseppa Sm

all of Toronto, will share

his Hon. I, B. Lucas, attorney -general 
stated yesterday that his department 
would co-operate, with the city In de
fence of the constitutionality of the 
legislation empowering the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board to im
pose a fine against the Toronto Rail
way Company for failure to provide, 
100 cars by January'1, as previously 
ordered by the board.

As grounds for Its appeal against 
the finding the company challenges 
the Jurisdiction of the board and the 
appointment of D. M. McIntyre, chair
man, and Andrew Ingram, vice-chair
man, as commissioners to deal with 
the case.

.«
and two

iot the accommodation of prt- 
- owned/’ arftoz, upon bis own

[eagerness 
inks have

1
adro,
“An’equlty of $2000 In 4M Huron 
street and a mortgage for $1900 made 
up the estate of Mrs. Jennie Taylor 
of Toronto, who died in Weston 
March 22- The sum of $100 was left 
to her brother, Matthew McConnell, 
and the residue to the National Trust 
Company, who are to pay the In
come and so much of the principal as 

__ may be necessary to Bertie B. Tar
ing garage room in two of these lor> husband, for the maintenance of
____ for other privately-owned her infant daughter, Hazel Verna,
cars, whether he receives moneys for untn ,he reaches the age of twenty- 
tbe rental or not,” said Mr, Falrty, f0atl when she will inherit the pro- 
"What muet toe clearly understood is perty-
that the care so placed are not used flapper diaries George page, form- 
tor commercial purposes." erly of 91 Feterboro avenue, Toronto,

Another official at the city haH and who was killed in action August 
pointed out that the mere tact o. j§ last left hie estate, valued at $$020, 
anyone receiving moneys in return t0 his widow, Mrs. Carrie Clifford 
tor placing other people's cars In Ms Pw#re> now jn gwlndon Wilts., Bng- 
garage could not be considered in the land, who has applied for probate of 
light of a commercial action any the will.
more than the renting of two or more pu eh 1»worth A. Chapman, who 
rooms within a private family real- wfts killed In action In France, Oc- 
dence. Aid. Ham Rydlng summed up tobw M last, left hie estate, valued 
hie view of the situation tersely- st jm0( ^ w, mother, Mrs. Emma 
"The public must be considered chapman, Newton brook. The estate 
first," was his dictum. „ made up of $100 personal effects,

$1000 Insurance, (216 in the bank, 
$135 in court to his credit and a lot 
in Ed son, Alta., valued at $60- 

The National Trust Co. has been 
named as administrator of the estate 

Coal drivers employed toy the Con- 0f Miss Elizabeth Stacey, employed 
ger-Lebtgh Coal Company at the yard for a number of years at Upper Can
al Church street dock, walked out at ada College, and who died March 1$ 
12 o’clock yesterday following a de- ln the Toronto General Hospital. She 
mand for a nine-hour day and five left an estate valued at $1223, but to 
hours on Saturday with $23 a week no particulars have been ascer- 
for team# and $22 for single». The mined a» to her next of kin, who live 
Conger Company was willing to give England.
a flat rate of $20 with a nine-hour neut. Norman George Douglas, who 
day, and six hours on Saturday- died in Toronto April 6 this year, 
Forty-one men are employed at this wbtle ;n training with the $7th Bat- 
yard but there are four other yard*— tory, C.F.A-, left an estate valued at 
Dufferin street, Queen street subway, gio$f, consisting of $16 in personal 
Gerrard street end North Toronto— effects, $200 in war bends, $220 in 
that will likely follow the Mad of the CMh> end $600 Insurance. By a will 
Church street yard. made July ,27, 1$17, the whole is left

While the coal driver» bare no or- hl, father, George Douglas, florist, 
ganlzed union, the men of aU the gpg Merton street, Toronto.
Conger yard» are ot one accord, and 
were waiting to see what would 
pen at this, the head yard. The men 
were paid off at once.

who ex
for khaki, 
who need 
are going 
unspoken 
of many 
ki nipped 
» of war. 
Promise, 
//tan ever/

Preference to Returned Soldiersing. Time Alme# Expired.
"The company has taken no steps to 

that this agreement be carried out,
Mr. Oliver, "and the timesrsjsrz.

is not built?” asked Sir William Mere
dith. „ . ...

“It le not touched, answered Mr.
Oliver. : . ,,

“Do you mean to say that It would 
be advisable to expend the sum of 
over $6,000,000 to build that tunnel in 
these times?" asked Hon. F. H. Phip- 
pen, K.C-, counsel tor the C. N. R- 

“I say that the work should have 
been started in 1913 when thousands 

without work in Vancouver, 
answered Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Phlppen read an account from 
a British Columbia paper ln 1917, in 
which a statement was attributed to 
Mr. Oliver stating that he did not con
sider any railroads should be built 
until after the war.

Says He is No Feel.
“Times were different then,” re

torted Mr. Oliver, "and that state
ment le not true. I am not in the 
habit of advertising that I am a fool.

Mr. Phlppen stated that he had been 
Informed that the lot# referred to by
Mr. Oliver bad been acquired in New Doctors Said H» Case Was 
Westminster tor the use of a passen
ger station. _

"You are not trying to make me 
believe that this board should not 
listen to every evidence that might 
show a liability on the company?" 
asked Sir William Meredith when Mr.
Phlppen objected to some of the evi
dence.

"That Is what I say," answered 
•Mr. Phlppen, “or else more evidence 
should be submitted."

Mr. Phlppen stated whether the 
Excess of $2400400. land at New Westminster be terminal.

"I maintain today that the company property 
1* In this position, that there is an gUR of' the valuation, 
over payment ln excess of $2,000,000 Question of Damages.
In connection with the contracts of "The only application of all this
the British Columbian Government, discussion on the part the arbitral - 
I say this, too, that owing to certain ors have to decide," eadl Mr. Phlppen, 
influence the Dominion Government "is what damages, If any, we should 
was Induced to pass an order-in- be called upon to pay for the non- 
council stating that these lines In B.* completion of the work in Vancouver,
C. were completed. This was done ln which would mean for us to deposit 
order to violate the contract between Cur own money ln the bank.”
7™ company and British Columbia. "Tou are under an obligation to the
2»day British Columbia, with Its 11a- British Columbia Government to build
btlltles amounting to $48,000.000, is in this road," stated Sir William Mere- 

Position, that many of the lines dith, "and surely that will reduce the 
*te declared to be completed and ln value of the property as a whole- 
operation, whereas as a matter of fact Mr. Phlppen stated that there were 
ttep have never felt the woodsman’s only two things not completed, the

building of a 250-room hotel and the 
construction of the tunnel,

"And your only answer Is that yen 
money to do It?" asked Sir

the Apply 165 Front St. East

The Toronto Railway Co.

see
said

GREATER NUMBER OF DEATHS.

In the report of the provincial health 
department for April it is shown that 
deaths have increased as compared with 
the same month hi 1917, The table Is 
as follows:

i

..-----1918----- -----1917-----
Cases, mbs. Cases. D'Oie.

0 1230 0Smallpox
Scarlet fever .... 883 16 193 3
Diphtheria  .......  249 22 223 20
Measles ............. 1461
Whooping cough. 240 4 76 2
Typhoid fever .. 38 ' 5 36 6
Tuberculosis .... 167 122 166 96
Infantile paraly.. 2 110
C.-spiaal menln.. 17 12 16 9

TO FLOOD RUSSIA
WITH MANY BIBLES

have been received at 
the various Protestant church offices 
In Toronto tor delegates to be sent to 
a Russian crisis conference to be held 
at Chicago on June 2$. The object 
of the conference will be to devise 
means for circulating one million 
copies of the Protestant Bible and 
three million copies of the New /Tes
tament in Russia. They are to be 
taken to Russia by one hundred Rus
sians who are In America training for 
evangelistic mission work.

A. M. Johnson, president of the Na
tional life Insurance Company of the 
U. 8. A, is one of the promoters of 
the conference-

JEWISH SOLDIERS LEAVE.

Forty young Jews of Toronto who 
had enlisted for service in Palestine 
.with the British army left yesterday 
for Windsor, the mobilization point 
for the Jewish Battalion.

a% 11 842

were Invitations
pted by
Men are Totals ...........3616 193 1 663 141
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FORTY COAL DRIVERS

GO OUT ON STRIKEOverwork
,, * Paralysis Officer* Wanted 

for the C 
Naval

j& Canadian
Service

Hopeless — Could Not Walk Mete, *$» 23 to 40, omit hold ■ste'e 
certifieste. Pay $2.50 per dey.
Chiot Artificer Engineer, tie 2S4ff 
most hold let Class Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Ceos dies Equivalent. Fey 
$3.71 per dey.
Artificer Engineer», sfis 23-40, 2o4 
Clsee Bd. of Trede Certificate, erCe- 

.•iraient. Pay $3.00 per day. 
OetUafi allowance on entry. Soon- 
ration $30.00 per month - under 
usent conditions.

or Write — Speech Almost 
Gone — How Cure Was 

Effected.ptory and 
languages 
business, 
se in the 
Bconstruc- 
e war, the

St. Ann'#, Ont., May 1.—Paralysis 
Is far more easily prevented than cur
ed- For this reason it is only wise to 
be warned by sleeplessness, headache, 
nervous indigestion and neuralgic 
pains and begin reconstruction treat
ment before the nervous system be
come# too far depleted.

This letter from Mr. Hyatt Is quot
ed to prove to you that Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food le effective, even after 
paralysie hae set in- It Is not advis
able, however, to neglect nervous dis
orders until such coAditlons are de
veloped.

Mr. Avery Hyatt, Blacksmith, St. 
Ann’s, Lincoln County, Ont-, writes:

"I am a blacksmith by trade, and 
ten years ago became afflicted with 
paralysis. I could not walk or read 
or write, and could talk with difficul
ty, so that it was a bard matter to 
understand anything I would say. 
Being only a young man, I was 
nearly discouraged. Two doctors told 
me It was brought on by overwork, 
and that my case was hopeless

"One day my father read about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and advised 
me to try it. 1 bought 12 boxes, and 
when the fifth was used I saw that I 
was getting better. By the time the 
12 boxes were used I was cured. I 
am well and strong and working 
every day, thanks to Dr. Chare's 
Nerve Food."

This statement le certified to by 
Mr- Elmore J. Hodglne, J.P.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cente a 
box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
62-75, at all dealers, or Edmaoson, 
Bates & Co-, Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint

NEW EVANGELISTIC FUND.
fine. Bov. De. O; S. C. Wallace, formerly 

chancellor of McMaster University, is 
promoting a movement to rale# $20,- 
000 from the Baptiste of Ontario and 
Quebec in aid of the evangelization of 
the Wench-Canadians in the two pro
vinces by Baptist home missionaries.

SUB-STAFF WINNERS.
' The officers) played the sub-staff a 
game of baseball ai Bavin» Barracks 
yesterday. The latter were winners 
16 to 6.

ror not did not affect the re-]

OW.
The servie# else requires Eefilre Reee 
Artificers with experience, afin 1W0, 
pey $1-3$ to $2.75, Carpenters, per 
$1.29 to $2.49, Stokers, See are a, 
Cooks and Stewards. Free KBs, tree 
Massing, $25.00 separation - under

FARMERS FROM GREY
ASKING ASSISTANCESS

■i^K^lliUM0B5P@G0Canadian 
thed pro- 
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pleted an 
elegraphy 
nd every 
ritish Ad- 
hese mar- 
fsically fit 
î a sponge

A deputation representing the farm
ing community of South Grey waited 
upon Sir William Hearet yesterday, 
being Introduced by Hon. Dr. Jamie
son, Speaker of the legislature, from 
whose constituency the deputation 

It was asked that the prime 
minister would use his Influence to 
see that the farmers were not con
scripted until after harvesting opera
tions owing to the fact that a large 
amount of seeding had been done ln 
the anticipation that the men would 
be here to do the harvesting.

It le understood Sir William agreed 
to give the matter his consideration.

TO CONFER WITH LABOR.
J. C- O Cannor. district secretary 

of the G-W.VjL for Toronto, has 
written to the Greater Toronto Labor 

and to the District Trades and 
Council to make arrangements 

for a conference between the repre
sentative» of labor and there of the 
returned soldiers' association to dis
cuss the alien labor situation with a 
view to gaining a mutually Improved 
perspective of the difficult tee inrotv-

Canadian Naval Servies. Apply 90
J672

Capital Authorized, $64*406 
Capital Paid-up... .63400400
Surplus Naval Recruiting

103 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ont

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
879 Wellington Ht-, _____

—re——ttmmmtmmmm^

TALKS TO ORILLIA VETERAN*.

i

Is Your Money Working ?at.
I Misappropriation of Funds, 

ni, 8 a,so claim," continued Mr. 
Oliver, "that there has been a gross 
““appropriation of funds in connec- 

. with terminals. The govern- 
uTlL guaranteed the sum of 
*10,000400 for terminal purposes, but 

claim that about $1,100,000 of

LITTLE sum out ot each pay envelope, de
posited in the Savings Department at the Bank 

ot Hamilton, is work!
have no 
William Meredith-

"No, the time is not yet ripe to do 
It," naid Mr. Phlppen.

for you
morning, noon and night. The cash 

^ is yours whenever you went it—with 
i interest A dollar gives yon the 

«rat «tort.

p. G. Pratt, assistant provincial 
secretary of the O.W.V.A. for On
tario, visited OriHia Tuesday even- 

and addressed the new branch 
for more "than an hour open the prin
ciples of the association and Its gen
eral organization. He stated yester
day that the prospects of the moo- 
Mutton In that pert of Ontario were 

best Four new members were 
ft wao

$ I
decrease in activity.

year Is $120,00(1 behind that tor 
AnriL 1917. The amount tor April, 
1917 totalled $1.973.657, and that for 
the came month this year totalled 
$1.857.443. A decrease of 2°
*hown in the nufrober of building* 
erected in favor of last year.

i ing

QrsBElafel Eyelids,
Ljlirt? Eyes inflamed by expo- 
ta, sure to See, Swl and WW

Eyesi»iti“-Nd.K£
K. . just Eye Comfort. At
J^tti’ts or by mail Sic per Bottle. Msrîee 

T"t** 21c. For Reek el Ike Eye
l*SES ask Marlas Eye Icacdy Ce„ Cklcegs

r. T<T)party
Labor Sts.e is no 

).A. is a 
ildiers ! " West Terete#. - cived- During the 

■ rnortrfl that more Wan $4*0 we* ra
re Ire 3 from the proceeds of tag Sax,WftSI J
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What Wi Are Dolni fir 
Othira We 6ai Oofer You

HANNON plumbing service 
eliminates all the errors 
and worries of the old- 

time plumber.
to do plumbing right, to do 
quickly, to save time, to save 
you money. Let us give you an 
estimate on any work you want 
done this season. We’re giving 
special attention to factories and 
warehouses. This is the proper 
time to get our estimates for big 
Jobe.

s
There’s a waft
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A CONTRITE SANCHO PANZA KISSES THE MAILED FISTBEMBTOBf F ffiEPiï 
IS Ml WEST

and the best of accommoda-

A Farmer.
Washington In the first place are Ger- 

terms. No doubt Potsdam would
wages
tlon?The Toronto Worldt man

be willing to make concessions In the 
west in regard to Belgium and pos
sibly Alsace, to be allowed to pre
serve the status she hah created in 
the cast- But the allies are not go
ing to desert Serbia, nor Rumania, 
nor Poland, nor Greece, nor Armenia, 
whatever the Germans have to pro
pose. A reversion to the status quo 
ante bellum is also inconceivable, 
since it would involve without doubt 
a new war Just as soon as Germany 
could get ready- 
lunacy must be eliminated forever 
and the proposals of peace at this 
time are a sign that the process of 
elimination is in a forward condition.
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How to Farm.
«

Editor World: Greater production 
and how can it be done—by taking the 
farmers off the farm or leaving them 
on? I have farmed all my life and 
have an idea how it should **•*>"* 
and what kind of help H 
Thetis are acres and acres lying idle 
for Seed of help to till it. The tall 
wheat and clover is almost a complete 
failure and that has made ”Lra W0.r*‘ 
and lose of money and seed. If tins 
help le taken away there will be tend 
not cultivated. As regards unskilled 
labor, work is so pressing a man has 
not time to stand over them and show 
them how. He had better do it him
self. The farmer works long hours 
and that would not suit city people. 
To get greater production we must 
have more help Instead of less.

A Simcoe Farmer.

1 German Lieutenant-Commander
Said to Be Head of Pro

paganda in U. S.

Mels IMS—Privet* Exebeos* eesesetiag ell
dspsrtmsets.____ _
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ENTICING THE HUSH

1j[The Potsdam
Said to Have Tried to Get Them 

to Enlist and Bomb British 
’War Vessels.,ITHURSDAY MORNING, MAY 2, I! !j

We are not unduly elated by the 
present situation, nor were we de
pressed by the events which last week 
threw many people Into a panic. The 
London press has recovered its equa
nimity and le becoming 
again.
much to try to shake confidence in 
the new chief of staff and the new 
policy of unified, control, but events 
have fully justified the changes made, 
and General Foch and General Wil
son are In the way of providing for 
the conclusion of a victorious cam
paign.

Getting Off Cheep-
ÿbere has been no kick about the 

Increased taxes in the new budget. 
People are always willing to pay If 
they feel they are getting value, and 
everybody feele he is getting value in 
seeing the Germans getting thrashed. 
Everybody, that is, who is lined up 
for liberty, Justice and democracy.

The criticisms that have arisen Are 
not adverse, but are based on the de
sire to have as equitable an incidence 
of the total taxation as can be man
aged, and on the speculation as to 
Whether some of the items do not 
favor the wealthy rather than the 

It Is probably not realized

New York, May 1.—The federal au
tarkies today arrested here a Ger
man naval lieutenant-commander, who 
la said to be the head of enemy propa- 
gaida In America, having been dele
gated to this work by Count von Bern- 
storff when the former German am
bassador left this country. Pending 
ether expected arrests this prisoner's 
name was withheld.

The arrest of the German naval offi
cer. who has thus far figured in tile 
records of the federal authorities as 
"Lieu tenant-Commander X." follows on 
the heeie of the apprehension Saturday 
of Marie D’Victories, alleged to have 
been one of hie most valuable lieuten
ants.

The woman, who is detained at Belle
vue Hospital, where she was taken after 
the arrest suffering from the effects of 
a narcotic, confessed that she had re
ceived about 840,000 from the German 
naval officer since her arrival in this 
country. January, 1817, federal authori
ties assert.
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POPE WILL SUBMIT 
NEW PEACE OFFER

. tft.cheerful 
The Repington faction did r!l

l iI
l..
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IVatican May Take Lead in 
Coming Enemy Pacific 

Offensive.

r* Ait é
w —. 1M mA Note for Single-Taxer*. £The Hague. May 1.—Pope Benedict 

Intends-to Issue a new peace offer cn 
Whitsunday (May 18) a Cologne news
paper announce#. The document, it is 
said, will be of a mote pressing nature 
than formerly, and win contain con
crete offers of mediation by «he 1'ope 
with the possible co-operation of neu
tral sovereigns.

Similar notice of tiic Pope’s inten
tion, it is said, has reached Berlin, 
where it baa been reetived sympathe
tically.

This ie not the first report emanat
ing from Germany recently that the 
Pope is about to make another peace 
move. The Neuete Nachrichten of 
Munich. Bavaria, according to a Lon
don despatch of April 23, said that the 
Pope would make a peace offer as 
soon as the western offensive hu<l as
sumed a new phase.

That a "peace offensive" would be 
made by Uho centrai powers in the 
event that the German offensive on 
the west appeared abortive has been 

he wrote, "who tells you thatasi act- of predicted frequently in allied capitals, 
armed resistance—even if offered by This may be the beginning, 
ten men only—even if offered by men 
armed only vvfith stones—any man that 
tells you that such an act of resistance 
is premature, imprudent, or danger
ous—any and every each (ban should 
at once be spumed and spat at. For, 
remark you this and recollect it, that 
somewhere, and somehow .and by 
somebody, a beginning must be made, 
and that tiio first act of resistance is 
always, and must be ever, premature, 
imprudent and dangerous- Lexington 
was premature, BunkeFs Hill was Im
prudent, and even Trenton was dan
gerous." One begins to understand 
the philosophy which underlay the 
events of Easter week as one reads 
these perilous sentences. Connolly 
deliberately and consciously took up 
the mantle which fell sixty-seven 
years ago from Flntan Later's shoul
ders. And he took It up. not only as 
a citizen of Ireland, but as a citizen of 
the world. "Flntan Lalor, Kke all the 
really dangerous revolution arl 
Ireland," he once wrote, in a sentence 
in which he seems to be Justifying his 
own attitude, "advocated his principles 
as part of the creed of the demo
cracy of the world, and not merely ae 
applicable only to the Incidents of the 
struggle of Ireland against England."
—P.obert Lyr.d in introduction to 
"Labor In Ireland."

needy.
how much the increased cost of liv
ing has affected people on fixed sal
aries and incomes that have not only 
not increased, but in a large number 
of cases have diminished since the 
war began.
|2,000, which formerly yielded a 
gin for saving or for holidays or for 
charity, have now to be dealt with in 
the most niggardly way In order to 
make ends meet. An extra $20 may 

little to the man with a cons Id-

Among the great Irishman of the 
nineteenth century. Indeed, there ie 
only one who seems to have accepted 
the full inheritance of the French 
Revolution. This was domes Flntan 
La lor , ttw strange, bttler-tongued, 
hunchback of genius—"deaf.

Agent for Bernsterff.
"Lieutenant-Commander X" is said to 

have eoihe to the United States in De
cember, 1816, four months before the 
United States entered the war, end 
stopped at a hotel, w'.ere he associated 
with Count vxw Bemetorff and other 
leading Germans

He is said to have been the paymaster 
eparture of 
directed to

•V V

Incomes of $1,000 and
• '-'Vmar- near

sighted, ungainly and deformed," ie 
Fir Charles Cavan Duffy's description 
of hhnyFho «une out of the Shadows 
in the time of the Great Famine and 
proclaimed his revolutionary faith in 
the pages of "The Irish Felon." It 
was Laloris Ideas, according tv Mr. 
Handle!) O'Grady, which, passing over 
with Mitchel and others to America, 
were ultimately «he source of the land 
gospel preached Jn Henry George’s 
"Progress and Poverty." But Lalor, 
unlike Henry George, wished to arm 
Ws Idea# with a sword. "Any man,"

of German agents after the d 
Von Bernstorff and to have 
a large extent the German propaganda 
In this country, He also I* reported to 
have directed German activities In Brazil 
and other South American countries.

One of the special forma of work I» 
which he was engaged herè. It. was said, 
was trying to Induce disaffected young 
irishmen to Join the British navy, with 
a view to placing bombs on British .war 
vessels and causing their destruction.

The man is believed by the federal au- 
thcfrltle» to have expended millions of 
dollars on the western hemisphere In the 
past sixteen months.

, z:

seem
arable margin, but to the man with 
no margin at all it means privation 
or debt. ,

Well, the war has brought worse 
than privation to millions, and in 
Canada the only thing to be consid
ered is whether one class of people 
is being asked to endure privation be
fore another. While there are ample 
margins to draw upon in some quar
ters there should be no demands up
on the margielee# elsewhere.

It has been promised by local spon
sors for the patriotic fund that the 
government would shoulder all the re
sponsibilities of that activity In fu- 
ture. and that no other appeal would 
follow that of last .year. If this be 
so the Increased taxation will not af
fect those so much who have pre
viously been contributing to the pa
triotic fund. Those who have not so 
been contributing will find In the new 
tax a means of compensating for their

i

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDi il

Clemenceau Quite Confident
In Situation at Front

BY JANE PHELPS

done so. I was prevented by Kui 
Reeve,

"Aren't you going to dqnce with, n 
Helen?” he asked. "We are all Jai 
ous ot Huntington. He has monof 
lized you Your husband looks like 
thunder cloud," he said so low th 
none but I heard,

I turned anxiously toward Georg 
He looked boned and, ytw. cross, 
laid my hand on Kurts' arm, and ' 
ws danced slowly past Oeorgc I sal

"Whenever you want to go, Georgs 
am ready. But pleas# dance wi 
Evelyn first, Bhe says you s 
perfect /lancer, and 1 know she 
hurt that you haven't asked her/

He flattered me very boldly, or so 
tt seemed to me- 1 was uncomfortable 
at first, but he danced so perfectly 
and I woe enjoykng myself no much 
more titan usual that 1 made no at
tempt to stop his flattering speeches.

A Request to Call.
"I hops.I may call on you soon 

again, ' he remarked ae we glided 
around the root». "I hunt to be good

to so* you," I

Paris, May 1.—Premier Clemenceau, 
Just returned from the front, entered 
the lobby of the chamber of deputies 
for a few minutes yesterday, and to a 
crowd of deputies explained the situ
ation, and it is understood he declared 
he was satisfied fully with the trend 
of events, 
the e put les was 
tlal nature, but it may be said he de
clared the front as a whole has now 
become stable an that steps taken by 
the high command Justify the opinion 
that points against which tbs enemy

WASHINGTON SKEPTICAL,

1 Washington, May 1.—Wireless de
spatches, dated The Hague, and quot
ing Cologne newspaper» as «aring 
Pope Benedict intend» to issue a new 
peace offer on May 18 were accepted 
in official circles here today as an
other bit of German propaganda. Here
tofore toe state department has been 
able to gather an intimation of the 
purpose of the pontiff to initiate peace 
proposals, but not a suggestion of 
such an Intention ha* come from any 
source recently.

CHAPTER LXX.
I was delighted that w# were to goto 

Claude Huntington's dinner, George 
had at last consented to go. 1 think 

What the this was because Madge Lorlng and
her husband had been invited and 
also Mr. and Mrs. Rose. Evelyn and 
Hurts were also going. I really did 
not much care what had impelled 
George to 
was onou.

We drove out la the limoilfltne, #*- 
the 1 begged for toe touring car.

"I don't care to return in an open
Western Unhm DfseheSee# Members for ' T*«t die*Attending Open Meeting of Union. I said nothing further, I deter-

„ mined to have a good time. I would
Seattle, Wash.. May I,—"Between 12* allow nothing to spot! It. 

and 160 men and women operators have The dinner was delicious and then 
been locked out this week th Seattle by we danced. Claude Huntington was 
the Western Union" Telegraph Company a w<m<torftil dancer, end I danced with

^ ~venu atorre *mced J^F^S^nobell1^ Van? on,X twice—once with me and onco 
rouvlr^ C.,J'iJtonîiti2Sî vW-^Sl- with Madge Lortng. Claude was a In
dent of the o^râtSTuntonTasserted here tally different type from any men I 
May Wester? Unlo^of flcîaiïTherede- had met In Morelands, and so different 
dined to make any statement*. from the boys at home.

I lj
friends with yen,"

"l—ore will be glad 
■aid# embarrassed,

"We!" he repeated. "1 don't want to 
come particularly if ycur lord and mas
ter ie to be at home. He doesn't cars 
much for ms, 1 think he sort r#f looks 
down on me. I suppose he thinks 1 
am not Intellectual enough.

"Oh, no, I am sure you are ntie- 
taken! " I exclaimed, flushing. I 
thought how different Claude Hunt
ington and Merton Gray were, yet I 
rather liked Claude. Ho was young, 
no was I. That meant a great deal to 
roe at inat trine- , - < - •

I had it In my mind to tell him that 
George thought him too rich for. bis 
own good—that It took aiway bis am
bition to succeed in business. I was 
very1 glad afterward that I had not

I
That he had accepted• go. 

gb.has directed his attacks are out of
Immediate danger-

ALLIES TO EXHAUST 
POWER OF ENEMY

TELEGRAPHER LST OUT, "You're very clover," Kurts sek
"In what way? Do tett mo, it 

be good news."
"I'll tell you something else)»1 

ware of Huntington, He's1 a gar 
and he has made mote than one - 
jealous.”

Dressing *» Pleas# Her Huebei
I expected George to scold me n 

way home, but be didn't. He scat 
•poke. I told him my ciotbee.1 
ready to bo fitted, and asked btml 
wanted to drop Into the dreesmsl 
the next morning to see them. ■-<

‘1 won’t have time. I am 
busy—Shall be until ws leave tor 
the summer. If you and mad 
followed my instructions your tb 
will be ail right." He then again 
lapsed Into silence.

During these days before ws 1 
to leave home for the Summer 1 di 

rgo. A* 
came hoe

tried them on for him and oVedri 
lugged them back If he found 
fa ult with/them.

1 tried in other ways, too, to 
bin, to win Ms approval, I ow 
with Mary, and we tried to hi 
the dishes George liked. I had 
the old Joke about the way to 
man * heart being thru his si 
so o*ven that. I determined to 
George had a road between tl 
places. Bo I spent many hours 
big of elaborate menus—often < 
have the meal ensiled «way

negligence.
The new taxes ore intended te raise 

$60,000,000 extra in our revenue. This 
amount is, after all, a mere flea-bite 
to Canada. Added to previous bur
dens it may seem considerable, but 
we have been bearing the previous 
ones and got adjusted to them. The 
little more now to be provided is not 
such a serious matter, and it it be 
well expended and bring us appre
ciably nearer the' triumph1 of our 
cause we may consider we have es
caped lightly. If the Germans came 
ever here they would demand a ran
som of $60.000,000 out of every second- 
rate city in the country, and Montreal 
and Toronto would probably have to 
shell up twice as much each, Any 
price is cheap to defeat Prussian 
militarism.

’if
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Germany Will Face Defeat in 

Flanders as at 
Verdun.

II

h
in!

French Headquarters, April 30. 
The British tanks on Monday assisted 
the French infantry in clearing up the 
German machine-gun nests at Han
sard Wood.

The enemy, who has hitherto put 
140 divisions, or nearly 2,000,000 men 
into the fighting, has besides In 
France frestr'dlvisions which can still 
be brought into the fight, and also 
reserves in depots In France and 
Germany. It therefore, must be as
sumed that they can reconstitute their 
exhausted divisions rapidly. But what 
they cannot do is refill the depleted 
unite with officers and men of the 
same quality or degree of training. 
Months of intensive battle must be 
reckoned with before the enemy can 
be reduced to a pitch of exhaustion. 
We have several perilous weeks be
fore us, but have every reason to 
await the issue calmly.

The battle ae it progresses present# 
analogies with that of Verdun, which 
is one of the best auguries of the 
future. Germany's present objectives 
in Flanders and Picardy, if attained, 
would probably serve as a departure 
line for a final great effort- As their 
striking power was exhausted on the 
Meuse in 1816, so will It be in 181$ on 
the Somme, Avre and Lye.
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WE ARE PROVING
It Can be Done

1Johnny Get Your Hoe.
Germany Wants Peace.

What ie of interest in the present Johnny get your hoe, get your hoe, 
get your hoe,

■Make your garden grow, make it 
grow, make it grow, jj 

Plant your seeds from sea to sea,
Let them work for liberty.
Hurry right away, don’t delay, start 

today.
Forward to the lead with a right 

willing hand.
So well defeat the Hun,
New we've got him on the run.

Over there, over there, ever there, 
Send the food, send the food, over 

there,
For our brave boys need it, our 

brave boys need it, >
The calls are coming everywhere.
So observe and preserve •
Save the food, save the food, and 

conserve,
So we'll help win the cause of free

dom,
And we’ll plant, save and send, till 

It’s over, over there- 
Composed by Mr. George E. Gra

ham, manager of the D.A.R.. a sub
sidiary company of the C.P-R-, and 
sung with good effect at a public 
meeting held recently at Kentvtlle, 
N.8-

■

situation at the front is the virtual 
discomfiture at the Germans >in their 

The defence has

Di
61m llli gigantic attacks, 

also been gigantic, and no one can in 
any way j appreciate what the allied 
troops have endured who have with
stood the shocks and repelled the

|;!

Men and women are daily discovering a most delightful 
beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirements, a well-brewed hop and malt 
ale, lager or stout is pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it from 
going flat.

:
untested.

Georgs wotfld telephone He vasjg 
coming home, and I could not tm 
myself to eat my solitary dinner- '

As th* days passed I couldn't * 
that sfl my efforts amounted to tie 
thing, yet I would net give war i
discouragement. a

"Romo wasn't «wilt In a <W" 
would say to myeolf and then** 
harder than ever to win a 
gtence of approval. Not that own 
was often actively unkind. 1 
vasn'L Sometime* I woiAd feel m 
life would be easier, less compuc* 
if he were. Often he was rwMB 
pleasanr or quietly indifferent. R 
he seldom gave me a loving wore • 
a care** unies* I asked for H—ustoi 
ways then- _____

Tomorrow-—Helen is Frlghteeei, |

I*■ 1of men the German, high com
mand was confident would overwhelm 
them. There have been no greater 
miracles than the deed* of these troops 
after long hours of the fiercest artil
lery attack, meeting the charges of 
Inexhaustible numbers with unflinch
ing courage and immovable strength-

A few days ago we estimated that 
the Germans had placed 160 divisions, 
or about 2,000,000 men, in line for the 
attacks of the last month. More con
servative authorities have been esti
mating from 100 to 116 divisions, 
but last night the estimates were 

braised to “upwards of 140." Conserv- 
kttve estimates of the Gerihan casu
alties have been 360,000. We believe 
they have exceeded 600,000. The battle 
since March 21 has lasted forty days, 
end the rate of slaughter has been 
staggering to tbo Germans- Monday’s 
results brought them to a standstill. 
When the German thinks he ha* had 
enough he naturally cries "Kamerad!"

Apparently he is getting the Vati
can and Spain to do it for the nation 
In the peace proposals that are 
rumored ae being in preparation for 
Whitsuntide. When Pharaoh got half 
way across the Red Sea with its 
waters banked up on either hand it 
was too late for him to make peace 
proposals. The kaiser is Just about 
half way across the Red Sea which 
he has made out of Europe, and the 
waters are about ready to engulf him. 
Miriam is getting ready her timbrel 
on the farther shore. It Is General 

who ' will give the word which 
will bring the floods together and 
vanquish the spoiler.

It ie too late to talk peace now on 
German terms, and any terme that do 
not Ihsuc from Paris, London and
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I
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11 MAY REPEAT MAJUBA
UPON MOUNT KEMMEL I n

British Headquarters in France, 
May 1—Activity on the battlefront 
during the past 24 hours has been con
fined to artillery operations. 
Franco-Brltlsh batteries have con
stantly shelled Mount Kemmel. Un
less the enemy can push on beyond 
this Isolated stronghold, the tragic 
leteon of MaJuba may be repeated 
and the hilltop become practically a 
death trap. The advantage of Kem
mel to the enemy is a tactical one. 
He is now committed to trying to 
push on and capture the whole chain 
of bills to Mont Chats-

%

IMPERIAL BEERSThe

AMERICAN SOLDIER __jl
ELOPES WITH MATBÛg

Chatham. May 1-—The sequel, to jj 
elopement In which Oscar CrentejeJJ 
Mrs. Prosper Goosens were the __ 
pale, was enacted today when Crott^m 
who eloped from Detroit with th«FJJ 
wife of Prosper Goosens, who wn 
the couple to this city, where theyti* 
arrested, was taken back to OM» te 
(see a court-martial on a charge//fN# 
sertlng from the American army. CD* 
has been confined to the local J»l* «j 
several weeks pending the arrival e\ $fj

Ale Lager Stout:
* r %a

It was thought at first that the delightful flavor of O'Keefe's 
beers, famous for over 60 years, could not be retained without a 
higher percentage of alcohol. We have proved it can be done. 
Every bottle of Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout ie embodied evidence 
that we have actually produced brews just as delicious, just as 
spariding, just as refreshing as the old-time beers, yet absolutely 
harmless and in every way ideal for family use.

Order a case from your grocer.
At hotels, cafés or restaurants, ask for O'Keefe’s.
O’Keefe’s also make the very finest Ginger Ales, all flavors. 

For sale at your grocer’s.

The O’Keefe Brewery <§* Limited
TORONTO, ONT. Phone Main 4202

iThe Farmer and City Help.
Editor World: In reply to letter of 

city man on greater production in 
your paper of the 29th In.L I feel I Ku,Xe for 'R&to£n!,|,T&teurir’n' 
would like to say something on this --------
subject. In the first place, the city an8t,^!ï2Î?î,'.iiV*y,. 1fa""er-

. ... an Intellectual leader of the Finnish So- 
' »rncrtpnce; did he have clallets and one of the men responsible
experience before he learned bis Job 0,6 Finnish revolution, was taken 

. , . prisoner at Vlborg when the white
"v ■“ "vrxing at now? Did he get guards, or Finnish Government forces, 
large wages at a Job he knew no- recently captured that Finnish port 75
thing about until he learned how? «srondenfmnnteM ^^Xftonbladet. 
Then again he wants information on who sent this information, says that the 
the accommodation a farmer can wuto7n^UtatK‘v££. M0°
give. _ Well. Mr. Editor, a farmer ----------------- -
might find the time to tnstal a bath- CHATHAM BUILDING BOOMS,
room and all city conveniences. And Chatham. May ti—Building activities in 
again, does he think that a farmer the city, which for the post few mon-hs 
paying $400 a year for rent is going have been very backward, have, during 
to pay him wages according to what the vepl few weeks, begun to boom again, 
be is receiving in the factory? If so, xccordlng to the returns of Chief Pm- 
where will the farmer reap any bene- ihS
fit thru hiring n man from the city mVf 
who wants all city conveniences, higb j $7360 issued,lu April of 1817.

FINN LEADER TAKEN.
%

II
:

American escort.

CUSTOM» INCREASE. "
Chatham. May 1.—Customs returns i 

this city and district, which durtitt * 
past few months have been eonlrtdwsj 
below the corresponding months ■ 
year, have Increased materially am* 
the past month. The total reive au* 
the various ports in the coun'y-au ' 
the past month amounted to flri.jW- 
as compared with 1128,350.88 couew 
during April of last year.

The cor-

È
7 men

II ■
m
! NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Port Colbome, May 1.—The to I 
notice to mariners has been sent 
Ambers tburg:
lour and half _
IJgbt, marked by green gas near 
green light moored In the channel
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Sgmmer Wash Fabrics j the weather i| WIDE RANGE COVERED
IN BUDGET DEBATE

!lety of new and staple weaves. In- J^^ere In Canada the weather has

Me,B,,er Holds That Food
{Kin; Colored Voles, plain orfanw. to»P*> »u p,.|nce Albert, 38-58; Cal- 
fangeS Linen «tihlngs. In teautiful fora. Medicine Hat, 38-78; Saska-
iewpe of colors. Zephyrs and Charon *aO'. W_M; Wlnnlpeg, 44-70; Port Arthur, 
fcjeyis ^u*. ukirHnM in Oa- 12-66' Parry Sound, 30-48; London# 34-
&Î5S-Jsr«iasr “

Mh Flannels j«|
' Ifes. «s?s«2»
gF^’«afe,rtirs
abv^issîœ
S&jraafjaifWM
Sr and night wear. Sample» »ent 

■ eg bluest.

ED FIST PRINCESS-TONIGHT 
TORONTO””;;0*
CANOE SATURDAY 
CLUB Mel. Hd tv.MARGUERITE CLARK

“ RICH 'MAN, POOR MAN ”
attention to theThe -session over leter of labor

next week! This It will hardly accent-1 fact that we had a law In this country 
nlMi because the budget debate will against combines and threatening them 
probably continue for several days. with criminal prosecution. The letter 
Something Hke 30 opposition mem- appeared to ' he genuine, for Mr. 
here desire to be heard and a num- I Crothere, who was In his seat, did not 
ber of government supporters as well, deny It, bUt, of course M lost nothing 
The budget gives an opportunity for by Archie’s rendition and the bouse 
the new member to make his maiden was convulsed with laughter, 
speech, and for that matter tempts • • •

_________  , the older member to catch the The demand for free agricultural

““ate I EEirf
^£°tu5u: fine<rîïd î<uuî’èywarnî2! Expressed. Not everything, however, -or Çapt- remove these dutles d“f‘"* the ^*r^,d

Js^Jrsss£TiisrsJTA\ ---------- XÆÆ?*r.»“iS v- 1

■ sffothk -m» « «% 'j^iS&isvs: issvsj,- sLf sssTSUA *JSi ™ sxsB&far“ a'dSeStt'SSdtwrssq «52»-»* «s *«***«"■:•.Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest Utiop criticism generally favored the men from the lg« ^ve scroe ^ thu Ume the opposition Has
to west winds; fair and cool today; high- imposition of still higher taxes on effect upon *F* offered no amendment, but one will
er temperature on Friday. | large Incomes. Mr. McColg, of Kent, tent to relevant to, a M £ <h« ” (Unfitt bortfored calling for tree !

held the view that the tax on food flranchti and 1*^"&2f** ^cultural Implements. It will be
profiteers should have been made re- members war# " Sard for seme of the western eup-

Thor Bar wind. I troactlve, “tor the benefit of widows the ancient mariner ^om Prince Ed porter( the government to oppose
.................. T37 ' 29.12 1» N.W. and orphans.” Mr. Trahan, of Ntcoleti ward Island. Tims, ££ amendment. Again Dr. Blake of

Noon.................. 47 .................................  disapproved of the Increased circula- Blake o. Winnipeg urgea tnat in North witmipeg advocated a tax of
2%%,.............. .. Si 29.89 22 N.W. tfon of Dominion notes. "The govern- future In ^ men five mlUs on the dollar upon land. He
4 pirn!................ W ■■■■■-■ ment," he declared, “should cease to ^ orteHn-eounoli «^' thought such a tax could be easily
6 p,m, 41 23,71 18 N,W, finance the war with paper#* And tlon be granted wheng mere is ostjy | cheaply collected thru and by the

Mean of day, 44 J™!” £ver‘ Mr. Dutremblay suggested that if the on« •on ^Ahe^mntitteYen anfoui* various municipalities. H# also want-
ags, 2 below; highest, 12, lowest, 3$. government found it necessary to mestl^ of ths c^imttes on agrlcul ed s heavier tax upon preAtetadto-

float another loan the rate of Interest turs th**. nf c0™**' %aA wottlA ***** tor, - ÿjsv£-'£j?“ » I ks-amsu ïïsïïvkî .rs, wjvgz .5the Unl^ Waj^ c« ite loa . I ^ further and Instated that -he 0 msn should ask for more than a
A Plea ! urban centres must be drained be- Kr^lWlng Airing the war, no matter

SSSbT* mm ^ «sr : - s~ ""bssHSSSSS
~ a Liars pa. -susa Æ v?

Sf'ïhSTth? arment" lis en ! SSSa^%ftSSTL LlieveTw I forthe opposition had to find» 

notice. The motion calls for morning ^H^totimat* brougM‘dc^n^y Sir Thomas White.

-ay and awwsSrtta-
^SLm^Sat^darnSrtT a free trader, but opposed any tinker- bring down a budget of hls awn as |
ccmme=cl« teturD<Uygn«t.|L th. ffg ^rlng ^ths .war. g ”TgV w^ak

b^^" mmlXrlnoftbSn^r'a^ mTnt. ^. ^Wl w^ high ^ ^d munltlo^htch can now bo
the StrhMen correct. Oreft Bri- %****££ cïm • * ’
tain had been able to pay 17 per cent. | £“«*5 *o agree on a satisfactory com- Manlon, Unionist member for
of her expenditure, out olI revenue, pronnso. , , , Fort WiUtam, advocated a bounty up-
Tho payment by panada of 11 per nf K.n, on Iron ore produced In Canada. He
cent, of this expenditure was an in- drchle McColg, of Kent, to a low I tj^.t we Were using up the
dlcatlon that she had been advancing tnriff man who carries a chip around I ______ _ -, ,1»^ united States
al^ the right road. France ha! ïïfiïïd STutîSSn? £ own d.^.l»
been unable to pay anything towards ÎS^iSîî? mitûî KZt?1 IZt «Mron. He to quite In line with the _____
the cost of the war out of revenue, British Columbia members who wlH|-> TLLl’IL,' „ .s r-
and Germany but very little. Mr- mr mge a reimposition of the iron and *„ mlucox'boAD,
Cronyn dealt at some length with “^d^e dodbtott StoH^ert Ames to to order to build up the I ””***€* "°M “
Germany's methods of finance, end | “r_|t!a,t.^CTl*<ll .?t thought | Jut growing steel industry on
declared that unless she was in a po- g* (TpJm coaM.
tw00the “ heTLo^rwould t af^r fhf^r^^rsTf ChÜth^f. R- L. WgJ l̂ve^ 

ter the war her people would be I According to Archie three cobblers |»i speaker of the evening and delivered
Chatham agreed among themselves to I decidedly the best speecn. tie nas

fldent of the ability of the people of 1<££,Vand the lïri^for qSwttonVhlch'wUl1 probably prolong I Under and by virtue oftite power bf

soling a pair of shoes ten cento. Al- the debate and lead to I which will be produced at the time ot
most immediately afterwards one of announcement of policy by the gov jmjc ^ ^ offered for sale
them received a totter from the min- ■ erument. _______________. | public Auction, at the auction rooms

WARD PRICE, LIMITED

minstrelsnew" sen nett comedy riot
Profiteer Tax Should Be 

Retroactive.
Special Children's Matinee 

Saturday, 10 a.m.
MARGUERITE CLARK in 
____“SNOW WHITE’”_____
Regular Show Afternoon and Evening. 
ELSIE FEROUSONf,?n"'-THE LIE”

6vgs. »1D0, 76c, 50c. Mai. TBe, Wo-

NEXT WEEK- %S$,
PHYLLISBOUNTY ON IRON ORE

NEILSON-TERRY
In •

LAND of
$1.00 PROMISE]

.....

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat,
Edward H. Robins Offert

ROBINS PLAYERSMiMblli R«t$^*p
Motorists will appreciate the variety Splayed in this department, where 
we have on display an Immense va B rlety of reversible makes In Soottisn 
5»n and family tartans, “wc'*“ 

I rood choice In plain colors with tartan. 
Inverse In assorted prices.

THE EAROMETEB.

THIS WAY OUT
Frank Craven's Newest Farce Cams dp 

Next Week See and—
“HERE COMES THE BRIDE"’

Mall Orders Fremptly Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS ASEATSNOWurxr wiwi
■ Evgs., 26c to tldO. Mats- 26c A 50c.
■ *1 BIGGEST SCENIC SENSA-

I T10N OF THE SEASON

I /DAYS’ I/LEAVEI EVERYBODY PRAISES IT
IjGRAND house \ wrtTaW

JOHN CATTO & SON Wednesday, May 1. 1*16 
Queen cars, both ways, de

layed 11 minutes between 
Gwynne and Howard Park 
at 6 20 a.m., by parade.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes at 3.04 jvm. 
between Howard Park and 
Cowan Avenue, by parade.

King ca«, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 3.06 p.m. 
on King from Jameson to 
Sunnyelde, by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min- - 
utes at 7df am. at G- T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed I min
utes at 12.03 p.m. at G- T. R- 
crosstng, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.60 p.m. at G. T. B. 
crossing, by train.

Carlton and Winchester cars, 
eastbound, delayed 12 minutes 
at S.16 am. at Gerrard and 
Parliament, by wagon stuck on 
track.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 17 minutes at 1.17, pm. at 
Queen and Connaught, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Doverceurt cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.10 
p.m. on Dovercourt between 
Shanley and Hal lam, by fire.

Bathurst care delayed f 
minutes at 7.20 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.21 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.69 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.40 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.66 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

at:
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SXn^’. HATS
II kinds clssnsd, dyed and remodeled. 
ierk excellent. Prices rsssenable.

MEW YORK HAT WORKS 
m N. 61». ________________
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

ELIZABETH RlSDON
If!—

“MOTHER”

666 Yongs SL

aMB FBI 
BEI Ell\

Mats., Me.—This Wssfc—Bvss., Me,

CTHEL CLAYTON
L In "STOLEN HOURS"

THE ART MUSEUMi

OF TOaONTO.
♦i Mat exMbWea of the BeralGED IST-cSS1

a RMW-JeaYBr

The rwfwnworo to Iko

J In sMiHave Appeared in Italian Ranks, 
Clad in That Country's 

Uniforms.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

,

prevented by Kurto. 1 Is the
Washington. May 1.—The Bohemian 

Voope are Joining the Italians against 
Austria, according to The London 
Mali’s correspondent at Italian head
quarters. Even now some of the Bo
hemians are on the Italian line, clad 
in Italian uniforms.

This Information has passed thru 
the hands of both Italian and British 
censors and would therefore appear to 
be authentic.

The defection of the Bohemians 
would in a measure explain the de
lay in the proposed great offensive, 
long-heralded, of the Austrians 
against the Italians.

Prague, capital of the crownland of 
Bohemia, has recently been the centre 
i< riotous demonstrations against 
Germany and the Germans. The 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 

f Count Czemin, has been strongly de
nounced, and President Wilson and 

I the entente aille» have been cheered. 
The Czech members of parliament, to
gether with the Slovene and Serbo- 
Croat delegates, have been leaders in 
the opposition to German rule.

AUCTION SALE SHEA'S I WEEK
MCINTYRE AND HEATH f

JOHN McOOWAN A CO.
PATRICOLA

McCarthy a fays 
Oueenle Dunedin; Crawford A BroderiMg 
Holmes A Buchanan; Desire, Clifford A

appeal*
only.

ng to dance with me, 
rl. ”V\e are all jeal- 
m. He has monopo- 
husband looks like a “ . 
he said no low that J

brought down in ruin.
The member for London was con-

ef Valuable Freehold Property

Canada to satisfactorily handle the 
war debt after peace to restored pro
vided it to kept within reasonable 
limits. Referring to the bond issues 
he expressed the opinion that the non- i • ,
taxable provisions should be with- Canada, he said, was making every 
drayn, and also the convertible tea- effort to provide ships, food and 
ture» of the issues should be dropped, money, and it would not be long be- 
Thto, he said, bad a tendency to in- | fore she bad her quota of 600,000 men, 
crease the burden on the country.

Would Net Change Tariff. ______
Mr. Cronyn professed a leaning to- I ada's strength Would be greatly In- 

waAto free trade, but said be would crossed.
not urge any great change «in the IDr. Blake stated that the west was 
tariff during the war. It would not in a most prosperous condition and 
be desirable to do anything that would prophesied that before very long the 
to any degree take away from par- finance minister would be able to rely 
llament its control over those who on that section of Canada for a large 
manufacture and sail goods. It was part of the country's revenue, 
recognized, he said, that no nation can Dr. Blake referred to the gossip to take a successful part to the war un- the corridor, regarding the tocr£sed 

l,1 ,*• highly organized in an to- recruiting to Quebec at the present 
dustrlal way. time. He expressed the opinion that

.**• *fk*d /he government to con- the province of Quebec has too mwah 
*M*r the advisability of forming a pride to take second place to any pro- 
pmtnanent tariff commission. vines. He urged the minister of mttt-
«*.w7'.!CroBynAJfl C0Bell*ti”A> declared tia to grant a colonelcy ' to Armand 
that the country «was prepared to

obrmsly toward George 
l and, yes, cross, 
i Kurts’ arm, and aà 
y past George I said: "' SB 
l want to go, George, I 
it please dance with ” : 
She says you arc 
and l know she feels _ 
aven’t asked her/’ — ’#■ 
clever,’’ Kurts said.
.7 Do tell me. It Will ; <

i
z

had provided for Increasing taxation, 
Mr. Dutremblay reviewed the fi

nancial situation at some length end 
concluded by stating that the amount 
oi money which moat be-found by 
the government to meet expenses this 
year was $1,167,090,000. The deficit,’ 
be said, would bo about $407.000,000, 
which was due pdrtly to the extrava
gance of the present government and 
that which bad preceded It since the 
year lftl.

The high cost of living engaged the 
attention of the speaker, who drew 
the attention of the bouse to what 
had been accomplished to the direc
tion of controlling prices by an Aus
tralian commission. One of the ac

tinie. He expressed the opinion that complishments of this commission
had been to keep the price of flour 
at a reasonable figure.

Should Increase Production.
J. F. Reid (Mackenzie) declared that 

Canada could not make a better contri
bution to the cause for which the ante# 
are fighting than by Increasing produc
tion, The removal of the duty on farm 
Implements, he thought, would Increase 
the efficiency of the farmers. Produc
tion would be Increased more by this 
means than by any other.

Mr Reid said that the tariff commis
sion ’ suggested by Mr. Hum# Cronyn 
would be very acceptable to the farmers 
In the west.

Another plea for free 
elements was made bv 
(Prince, P.B.I.), who followed. He de
clared that If ever there was a time to 
racine the tariff question, it was now, 
when high tariff and lowtarlff men were 
to be found in the house.

Captain Bead made a strong appeal 
for the remission of the duty on potatoes and vegeUbles, so that the surplus 
of these products In Prince Fdwardls- 
iand mteht find Its way to the markets “f the United States.

28 Wellington $t. East, Toronto,
%

“vrrx as'SJ’sss sa „
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being on the south side of Carlton Street 
next west of and adjoining the Hortlcul-
ESS &I.A7 &a

se»“ss s“awirs«“fjg;
feet one Inch, to a fence; thence wester
ly, parallel to die «futoern limit of 
Carlton Street, ninety U*t 
west corner of a shed; 
nearly parallel to the said eastern limit 
of Park Lot Six, one hundred and 
feet one Inch, to the 
Carlton Street; thence easterly along the 
said southern limit ninety feet one and 
one-half inches to the point of oom-
Tn Upon* the property 1» sold to be erected 
a four-storey, solid brick building, con- 
tainkif 136 rooms with necessary baths
and toilets, ****** h^Sf}\im\ti nace, garbage incinerator, electric ligiit
and gae, house telephone *y»tem, anOril 
conveniences necessary_ to 
bachelor apartment building. The trim KtoSîffroutls oak of a euperiorlualUv

Ctardens"* Car,t considerably 'iZ *%£ of\htt

If the opposing factions to the Dom
inion would only got together Can- ALL Evening Prices) 

WEEK 16c and «6c.
ARTHUR DUNN A CO.

«The Doctor and the Woman" 
“When e Msn Marries" 

MARTIN A BAYES 
SHARP A GIBSON 

JEWETT A PENDLETON 
PEANSE A QUEEN 

THE PATHE NEWS

Mat. Dally, 16c. 
Set. Met,, 26c,

L
someth lig else: W*#} 

-ton. He’s a gay bUftW 
ae more than ono matt >.

Mease Her Husband* ■
rge to scald me on the'

Le didn't. He scarcely - 
likn my clothes were 
kl. and asked him if he 
Into the dressmaker's 

K to see them.
.e time, 1 am very 
lint f I we leave for the ■ 
If you and madame 

St ructions your things*. 
He then again rr

RATES FOR NOTICES
y

Prêtas, net ever 6» weeds" „ 
Add! Menai werda sort fa Be 
Lodge Notices to be Included Is 
Fnsersl Aoeeencemeata

Nettes» ef Btatha 6LSS

awmsala
M
M

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

twenty
IV see####,,####»
(Bereavement#).. Add ‘THE LIBERTY GIRLS’tkrds ef Tbaake

Central High School of Commerce MARRIAGES. i«»t «•« you «eery was prepared to ac- | Laverone
____ end Its branches closed with a total EINBORDEN—CHAPMAN—A quiet wed- cept to «ho very best spirit any bur- The nfintoter at finance had done

! I^VtS 2 rtssrsi E4S SASSaSm whn^havp9 wtfl W# Thornhill, by Her. R. B. Bey non, the *>*°«P1* thruout the country expect*
-« who have been granted diplomas will • ___. ' - ~ naa lorgatten that they were at war, ZZZZ. kh*a»*** w» irnmna^fi He

Toronto Board of Trade, are an- -------- ———--------- dividual In bringing the war to a sue- ^ ^n^w^dd
Bounced as follows: DEATHS. ceseful conduMon. He believed that 100 per cent wotod

Bookkeeping: First year—1, Marlon BARTER—At Grace Hospital, on Tues- Make Profiteers’ Tax Retroactive. ”<* to° mt,ch on ln°omes over »60,
J F. Mackenzie; 2, W. Smith; 3, J. A. day morning, April 30th, as result of A. B- McColg (Kent) said he would °®?‘ _ ,___ . .  *.

S?r*. ï“c",d«Cn7i.;.ï rV/. izT‘- ’'•"** '■ ” iarws sfftrjr^st «saa.
Business law: First year__G. Max- hl* **te r«*l<1*nce. i44 .Lo.ppin avenue, been made retroactive for the benefit sources of the country. He was not one

Well, Second year—Mary E. Pearce. Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.) of widow» and orphans. Such an ac- of those in whose view income taxa-
Civlcs: U. Maxwell. COLE—On Tuesday, April 30, at his late tlon, he said would have been more j tlon came first In Canada. He favor-
penmanship: First' year __ 1, K- residence, 208 Spading avenue. Jeton C„ commendable than a tax of flats per] ed free food and free agricultural im-

Hermiston: 2. Ivy Coyne; 3. R. beloved husband of Gertrude Letwher cent on tobacco grown in Canada. | ptoments.
Ptercy. Hecond year—Helen McCann- Cole. Tractor ditchers should have been on

Arithmetic: First year—1. H. H. Funeral from above addr— “ the ,ree ”et’
il* H, Cochrane; 3, N. Thursday, May 2, at 2 p.m. Inter-

Williams. Hecond year—1, Pearl . r»m»tA.rv
Kornreich • 2 r RaJimt ment In Prospect Cemetery.Rapîd calculation E- ^eas. DUFFY—At St. Michael’. Hespltal, on

Shorthand: First year—1, Leonora May 1, 1918, William Duffy, formerly 
Brooke; 2, Vera C- Zink; 3. Marion of 90 Sydenham street, beloved husband 
F. Mackenzie. Second year—1, E. of- Margaret Foster.
Louena Massen; 2, Ida M. Moffatt. Funeral from his home. 44 Na-.alle 

T^.Le,m7Wan^ MatU,e7S . street, Saturday, May 4, at 8.30 am., to
Murphy; 2. C. M. "iyBgg*^ Second st- Ann'e Churchl Jf"term*nt ln Mount
Wr-1, Jey»ie Partridge; 2, E- Lou- Hope Cemetery. (Motors.)
•na Massen. Third year—Wanda M. EGAN—At the residence of her parents,
Matthews.

-MH Business EngUKh: First year—1,
Grace Wilson; 2. Sybil 8. Irving; 3,

IK McKenna. Second year—1, Marie 
nay and T. A Robinson (equal).

Commercial French: First year—H.
Bedford. Hecond year — Margaret 
jgrther-Dove. Third year—Mary

Literature: R. J. Davidso.i 
•alrtnuinship: H. Dan. V

WITH
ice. JACK CONWAYdays before we werq 
ir the summer I dresa- 
msp (Jeurgn. As each 
slot’ie» came lioaie I 
ur him and obediently 
lcU (if he found any

Next Week—“Fellies ef the Day."

■3ECSK
MILITARY MAIDS

r ways, too, to please 
[approval. I consulted 

we tried to have all 
be liked. I had heard 
put the way to win a 
Ing thru his stomach 
| determined to find If 
kind between the two 
L-nt many hours think- 
menus—often only to 
carried away almost

telephone he was ndt 
Ind I could not force
[y solitary dinner.___'
[passed I couldn’t SsG B 
Irts amounted to any- 
Luld net give way »

agricultural im- 
Captaln Read

hances 
modern building.

TERM»; Ten per cent, of the Purç"»^

zaz££ grwzur *
ofF°j*iïrt£%f'iïc'}iï’ A^ti^pte
Ttooa T. Ralph, 87 Tonge Street. Toron- 
t0' OIMONS, HARP^A OIMhONS^ 

Ixjndon, Ont.

Next Week---PAT WHITE

ORATORIO SOCIETl„ ____ . .___ . Mr. Trahan complained that the gov-
rMnr emrnent had toot preserved Canadian

ÔTSS,mSoS 22^,
ïj’t'z 'sis/"*?, ‘s~ srarStoS ss îssï '«should be an investigation into tlio m- 1 J* w1Jh °th^e^tv»rn«n«mt could

SHS?SS-S sw
was practically the same. circulation had been Increased by

The absence of Hon. P. E. Blondin, $142^)00.000. In Augrnst, 1914, for each 
postmaster general, from his duties dollar of Dominion notes there was a 
caused some comment by Mr. 'McColg. full guarantee of 86 cents. By March, 
He wished to make no refleoulon on the 1918, the gold guarantee bad dropped 
acting postmaster-general, but thought to 47 cents. "We must not therefore 
that the administration of the post- be surprised," Mr. Trahan went on, 'if 
office department required that the the «current rate of exchange Is so 
postmaster-general be in Ottawa. badly aged not us. The government 

Dealing with the food situation, Mr. should cease to finance the war with 
McColg said that many farmers re- paper. It will create more déprécia- 
lying on the assurances of the gpvtrn- ti<m an^ economic tension, and if the 
ment that farmers would not be con- Government continues to increase tills 
scripted had made arrangements to ^reptation without adopting proper 
Inca-euse production this year. The mc2m, n wM1 mi*c troiFHe worse than 
government now decided to take farm- „
ers from 20 to 22 years. He thought Develop Mining Resources,
that provision should be made to ex- ^ Man.on (F-rt William and 
empt the only son of a widowed Ratny mvsr) urged the development 
mother or the only son In fani.lles 0( the xniiitng resources of the Do- 
where the pe rents were sick or Infirm, ^ * material», he said,

__ wil,nm.a. . would role the world of commerce
Dr. Bloke. North Winnipeg, made * after the war. Canada possess'd 

plea for united effort to win the war, j the6#i but ^ lacked a national av. ak-
cning that would Inspire her people to 
(x duo approdaLUm of her Irnportance. 
Dr. Moutou doctored his belief- that 
there hundreds of millions of tons of 
iron ore scattered from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, Along the north shore 
tf lake Superior, oil the Canadian 
Northern I toe. «art and wert. at Port 
Arthur and Fort Wtlham. were tm 
mense Iron renounces-

Aa to method». Dr. Manlon suggested 
that a bounty of sc much per ton on 
all Iron produced from Canadian mine» 
and smelted ln Canada would be the 
moot reasonable and the least danger
ous for any government. .

Harrangue Common People.
P, R. B. Dutremblay declared his 

disappointment that the budget 
speech had not contained some pro
position whereby the lot ot the com
mon people would be alleviated. In
stead the acting mlnlrter of finance

ENEMY TO CHANGE 
STATUS OF ALSACE

on
(Chorus 200 Voices), 

Assisted by

TO THE BUTTLE LINE(built in a day! I 
ny-v-lf. and then try 
-r to win a word or .

Not that George 
tively unkind. H®

I wiTu'ld feel that 
complicated

60 players, 
—snd—Significant News Develops in 

Discussion in Saxon 
Parliament

al.

Arthur Middleton, amiGermans Leave Flo Doubt as to 
Seriousness of Their 

Intentions.

isier. less . 
ton he wns carelessly 
otty indifferent. Dut 

loving word or 
tor it—not a-

Metropolitan Opera Co., New 
York, In a miscellaneous program.T

64 Jones avenue. Josephine Evelyn Mur
phy, beloved wife of Dermot Egan, 
aged 22 years.

Funeral Friday, May 8. at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Joseph's Church. Interment ln 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. (Motors.) N 

GOULD—In Wood-bridge, on Wednesday, 
May 1st. Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
the late James Gould, In her 84th year.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 p.m., from 
House’’ to Christ Church

Massey Hall, Tuesday, May 14me a 
asked Amsterdam, May L—The significant 

admission that the Imperial German Gov
ernment had been discussing the future wjth the British Array in Flanders,

ment by one ef the mlnleters, «X» » battlefront tost night, nor at
SS2S. Mt which a, mttmm

ïS5;r.r;Æi*.a! Ysrvss sslwtlx
eral mfnlater. Guenther urged that Al- uing their drive for the hill positions 
,ace be Incorporated with Bavaria and the Kemmel region, 
that Lorraine be divided between Prussia j|,e seriousneaa of the German In 
and Baden. aU contingent upon the as- , t,ons here have been evinced In 
sent of the country and the psrilameat. ^ ° ways. On Monday, for ex-

Herr von I^etpzlg than *^d that whi1e ^ pu„h,d at least one field
^S^JSSS^i not MP.o within 700 yard» o,

been reached where definite proposal* the battle line apd ‘*h'’r 
rould be made to the federal council. The brought close up. H-avy artillery 
sneaker continued: „ firing continued at various parts of

msotier in which Alitoe and ^ battle line during the night and 
LornOn# hKberto hMbwn »ttached^ tc thef# wwr# the usual outpost action*. 
Germany has not stood the teet and It Th#e area* between Yprew and
l# Impossible to sttompt wronttoueto ^azebrollck were heavily shelled 1/v 
bulld on thle basis. The the Oermans. An enemy attemptmont also .‘A^xStod^ow tb««L Vesterday afternoon to cut the barbed

wire* at Wtoltjs was thwarted by j
™ — « n0t th‘ “■ ^S^WUIhun appear* to havJ

Interested and active visitor

PRICES; 60c, 61.00 AND 61.60- 
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Net proceeds for V. M. C. A. Soldier 
Hut In France.

Subscribers' lists close today st • 
m. Phone your subscriptions to 
assey Hall - Box Office NOW. 

* MAIN 66.

<den is Frightened-

•LDIER
WITH MATRON

M
1.—The sequel to 

tch Occur Cromble an° 
loaena were the pri.iw- 
l today when CrotnMr. 
Detroit with th« Pr®JJ 
OooHcn*, who folljwc® 

f city, where they 
tken back to Ohio i® 
[ti.il on a charge "t 
American army.
«VI to the local Jill f°j" 
rndlng the arrival of a»»

Privât
Peatl8

Hetosr, custom, broker, 3» West Wei- 
™gten street, corner Bay. Adelaide

-Inkcrman 
Cemetery.

MCCULLOUGH—On Tuesday, April 30, 
1918, at New Westminster, B. C., Samuel 
McCullough, brother of Joseph McCul
lough, of Bay View avenue, Bglinton.

• Remains will be brought home for 
burial. Notice of funeral later.

McOOWAN—At 129 Jtolnsford road. May 
1 1918, Francis William, elder son of

and Theresa McGowan, aged

PELT WORKERS STRIKE.

Kitchener, May 1 .—About‘fifty t;m- 
t-,,, Î, n{ tee Om.-ullan ' Consolidated 

LOjnpany went on strike here this 
th/ü-08 |,’r<”n what can be learned 
te® men arc dlesatlsfied wDth the wage 

an.1. that repeated Inter-
JzJ* wltl‘ the m in.-iXtoment of the 

h!ive brought no results. The 
tu**lr'e,u maintains that the em- 
nnlto? Wu!k,d out without giving uny 
Uia an‘ *l *• "tated that ;tt present 

'tee waiting for a 
te"Ynitte* representing the strikers to 
««» tito.r difficulties, 
v* differences will
m the

were
3rd Battalion

the most popular 
lecturer In 
Ame r l c #, will
speak InThe Toronto 

Morning World
Haa Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

William 
4 years 10 months.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

MS INCREASE.
1.—Customs returns lor 

strict, which during te~ 
have been considerably 

ponding months ot 1*^ 
Eased materla’ly Jtn,ns 

'I'he total revalue es 
.» in Hu- coun’y du"ing. | 

L-i mounted to 8123.;60.»»i
hi ii2s.250.88 cotise ea 
last year.

MASSEY HALL
Tt r.MJAV, MAY 7.

Kotin Froeaeds te tb* C.W.TA 
•est Sole Opens Mar 2nd.

Fries* Mr—IV—SI.OS.
Ticket* can b< pr'esured »t Orest 

War Veters mV besdqaartere er ssy ef 
their branch »IB«**, '

Interment
(Motors).

-■
' Jh

RECORD PRICE FOR §TEER.It Is expected 
be adjusted whh-

heen an
In the Flanders region yesterday 
According to prisoners, he has reen 
making hte usual flomboyant 
speeches to troops, and be stated the 
other day that the Germans were 
trying to separate the French and 
British armies, adding characteristic
ally that the Germans were going te 
“pat the British back on the Eng
lish Channel where they belongc^^

FLOWERS FOR FORERAIS Order your copy by telephone
next 24 hours. Calgary, May 1.—The highest price 

on record was paid for a steer today 
when buyers bid up to $14,60 per cwt. 
The actual sale Included only one ani
mal, but sales .have been reported In 
the country at $11.26. which means 
$14.76 at Calgary. An outstanding 
butcher cow made a record today at

or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is 
teed. The fcanday World to for 
g«le by the carrier every Satur
day sight, at five

sad every 
MODERAT* FESCE.kitchener soldier

KnÜ?*en*r’ Ma->" 1«—Pte. Arthur 
"ennarr, termer popular Kltvhcjier : 
wiiT’ IUTJv':d hr,me today afo-sr two 

,llt the front Pte- Schnarr «ai 
station by represenlathes or me T.O.D.E. 

school scouts.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Aleged to have etol*n a quantity 
brass from the British American 
Company, where he was employed, 
bert Drake. 7 81*urban Place, woe m 
rested by Acting Detective Hiompvd 
last night. j

RETURNS.TO MARINERS.

Éi
to tow.nr'May 1.—The . _

■ra haa been sent 'ram 
’he sunken steamer .ori, 
cte» went, of Colchester « ,

green gaa now 
red in the channel »09
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{ SIM
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?• AURA LEE Club Has 350 
Men Overseas

Preparing 
For OneniAMATEURSBASEBALL s

International' I

IT WAS SKIER DAY 
AT ST. LOUIS PARK

PUT INTERNATIC 
OUT OF BUS!SAME OLD SQUAD; 

NEWC0MERSSL0W
[ BASEBALL RECORDS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ida Telia of Nefarious El 
of the National 

Commission.

Beat Tigers Alone—Johnson 
Stops the Boston 

Red Sox.

Won. ’tootClub».
New Yoric ..... ......» 11
Chicago .......... ............. ...
Philadelphia ................
Cincinnati ..................
Pittaburg ......................
St. Louis ........................
Boston .
Brooklyn

ITwo Lively Sessions by the 
, Leafs Yesterday—New 

Outfielder is Signed.

i
4

I S
t

By Ids U Webster. -'i
The newest rap from the Natfo, 

Commission is somewhat of a cross 
but then the fane in the IntemadS 
League cities have coroe to realize t 
they must only expect the very wn 
from these Jackanapes, who by virtue 
votes have permission to call theme* 
the Board of National Commission. \ 
may be taking It upon ourselves, t 
there is little doubt but what this 1st 
move waa executed solely for the bens 
of Baltimore and Toronto.

Things have come to such a ease tt 
it Is high time that the Baseball Write 
Association took the matter up, Bv< 
person • with the faintest suggestion 
brain# knows that the commission 
trying to put the International teas 
our of business. Their tactics tm 
greatly of the German methods, sad 
an allied nation fighting for the great 
cause in the history of modem man 
roust in a body resent, and etsn*sj 
everything which In any way rlsf 
the despicable Hun. If 
knows no higher Judges than these 
weaklings, then civil law shoul 
called In.

Toronto wao made the laughing 
of the country in the La Joie cast 
by what right do these apparent 
efficient creatures make light c 
only Canadian city in organised bai 
Baseball men who knew anything 
baseball know—that this is one <
11 vest cities embraced by the w 
pastime; therefore, how dare U* 
tional Commission practically la# 
the face of the Canadian people?

Petty Spite.
Could thing* be on the level 

Herrmann was In a position to to 
Caffery right off the bat the 
mission would not reopen his cases?’ 
very worst kind of petty spite mud 
In order where only law and Justice 
sujvposed to reign.

The New York Tribune has been k 
In declaiming the unfairness of 
whole thing. Trot this latest move rosi 
it imperative for every newspaper 
take up arms against* the present 1 
tional Commission, If only as a mal 
of principle. Bveiv true bom Ameri 
and Canadian writer must ally thi 
selves and see to It that this ml 
league be given at least a semblance
4ht passing of Trueedale, althe . 

grsttabte, Is by no means lrreparsl 
nor is It a cause for surprise. Natun 
Frankie Imagines himself a wonds 
guy now that Barrow Is keen for 
cervices, end with care he should I 
until shout the middle of July. Ae 
the century which he borrowed from. 
Toronto club that will no doubt 1 
turned In due time, however. In j 
to Trueedale it must be said that 
ie apparently no authentic reason t 
llevlng that he considered this moi 
binding on his services for 191*. 
may have been a ' verbal agr 
this effect between the presld 
Toronto club and the player, 
ser-ally we have neither eeen nor 
of any written contract to that if 

Trueedale Hard Upl
In case there was nothing on 

Trueedala might well Imagine th 
was a free agent with the disband 
the old league and look upon the i 
advanced as a personal loan. Ii 
case, this hundred bucks has been 
almost as much publicity a* a 
James bank robbery, but It will be 
interesting to hear Truesdale’s » 
the story. ,

Mr. Edward Barrow Is the man ' 
case, and right now It mil 
remind President McCaffer

At St. Louie (American)—With the 
score tied In the tenth, two out and 
Tobin on second, Sisler drove the ball 
ever Cobb's heed, scoring Tobin with the 
run that gave SL Louis the victory ever 
Detroit today, 3 to J. Ordinarily the hit 
would have gone for » home run, Sisler 
get four bite end * walk in five 
tripe to the plate, stole a base, 
scored a run and drove In the remainder 
of the locals' runs. Stallage was forced 
to retire In tflfe ninth because of a broken 
finger received from a foul tip. The

R.H.B,
Detroit ...... S03S06606 0—2 I 1
St. Lottie ...16106 0 0 0 0 1-3 9 0 

Batteries — Erickson and Stanage, 
Spencer; Gallia and Nunsmaker.

10
—Wednesday Scores.—

... 4 Brooklyn ,
Chicago.......... ...........5 Pittsburg
St. Louis.................. 2 Cincinnati ....... 1

New Yerk at Philadelphia—Rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Boston at Brooklyn.
New Yôrk at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
SL Louts at Pittsburg.

In spite of a cool breeze that bfow 
ever the island grounds yesterday Pan 
Hewley and his band had two useful 
Workouts. The frigid atmosphere made it 
necessary for the players to bustle every 
minute they were out. No new members 
Joined the band, but Dan put in the best 
work that the numbers at bis command, 
would Allow.

Batting practice and Infield work made 
up the program. This little fellow Aclie- 
son again showed his worth and How-ley 
Is more than taken with- his style. He 
goee after the grounders In clean-cut 
fashion and shapes up extremely well at 
the bat He may be Just the hoy to 
land a regular berth.

Lefty Joe Rutledge has lost a lot of 
weight since he joined the daily gambles 
and is beginning to show his real wotlh. 
He is putting some benders on the rid 
apple now and Dan will find that he is 
all that the local sharps have touted. 
Rutledge is a heady pitcher, with a L'ce 
turn of speed and fast break on the 
ctrrve. He may be Just a trlfl» shy on 
some of the finer moves used by pro
fessional twlrlers, but he is a full grown 
man and will quickly grasp the needed

I .. 2Boston....
-

:

-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
... U 
... 7 
... 6

Clubs.
Boston ...........
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
New York ...
Washington ,
SL Louis
Detroit ...........................  2 6
Philadelphia ..........y J *

—Wednesday Scores.—
Washington...........5 Boston ......................®
Cleveland............... 6 Chicago
SL Louis................3 Detroit

Philadelphia at New York—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit. -v

score ;3
4
3
1
75
6
6

4 At Boston—Walter Johnson held Bos
ton to four scattered hits. Washington 
bunched hits off Mays In the fourth, get
ting five runs, and winning, 8 to 0. 
Hooper made three of Boston s hits, 
while Mclnnis scratched out the fourth 
In the ninth with two men ouL The en
tire Washington teens game Johnson 
good support, with Shanks aad Morgan 
performing sensationally. It was Mays' 
first loss of the year. Secret R-H.1L 
Washington ...00010600 0—6 8 0
moron ............ ..oooooooo o—o i i

Batteries—Johnson 
Mays and Agnew.

SEMI-PRO BASEBALL*
6

ME*.. 2

;

T.A.B.A. Preparing for the Open
ing Next Week of Cham

pionship Season.
and Alnemlth;Hill Is going Just as lively as ever. 

The big hoy Is popular with the rail- 
birds. The pitchers had a busy time 
yesterday and all are beginning to show 
the worth of a few days' work.

Outfielders Thrasher, Lied, a new one 
secured from the Central Association, 
where he made a great showing, and 
Gads by. the former Canadian Leaguer,

They are

At Cleveland—Cloreland i
$^e1esktoout5t5h«VCicet^^tw 
by Kavanagh, Both and Wembegenss 
lowed the visitors to seer* four of their 
five runs. Score R.H.E.
Chicago .«.«««< 0000020^ B* 4 $ 1
Cleveland ..........  1 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 *-0 11 4

Batteries—Clcotte and flehafo; Cove- 
leskis and O'Neill,

won the last
• to 6.

The Toronto Amateur Baseball Asso
ciation met last night and heard appli
cations for reinstatements.

p. J. McLaughlin, with the semi-pros, 
till 1918, was accepted.

Neil érown, last year with the Park 
Nine, will be reinstated next If be 
offends no more.

Goodyears, of the Lake Shore Leigue. 
asked (or the reinstatement of D. Yvi tie, 
who must appear before the committee.

The Régals want R. Blaber returned 
to the amateur ranks. He was disquali
fied for playing tn the Lake Shore Lewie 
under an assumed name. The committee 
-will hear his side of It.

A Boston team asked for home-and- 
home games, but owing to war rendi
tions the T. A. B, A. decided ta pass up 
the proposition.

Next Wednesday all senior players who 
desire to perform In the opening games 
on May 11 must have their certificates 
before 7 p.m. They can be had at 723 
Shuter street.

Bl

are expected along today, 
badly needed.

t theTwo More Teams in 
Military League

At New York—New York v. Philadel
phia, rain.Cincinnati, Map 1.—Christy Mathewson 

of the Cincinnati Nationals, will go to 
France If officials of the Y.M.C.A. can 
convince hhn that hit services there it 
Improving the morale of the American 
troops would be Indispensable.

Mathewson made this declaration to
day after a prolonged conference with 
Dr. George G. Fisher, of New Jfork, for
merly of Cincinnati, who Is thffwntema- 
tional director of physical Instructors of 
the Y.M.C.A. ,

The leader of the Red* will give the 
matter serious consideration and will an
nounce his decision later. The discus
sion lasted for more than an hour. Dr. 
Fisher assured Mathewson that be could 
convince him that his services "over 
there" would be Invaluable.

The Beys Want Matty.
Mathewson asserted that he thought 

well of. the Idea of sending over two teams 
from'1 the big leagues to play for the 
soldiers behind the lines. He and Presi
dent Herrmann will confer in Chicago 
Thursday with President Weeghma.gtf 
the Chicago Nationals, and Presl lent 
Comlskey, of the White Sox, on the mat
ter. If the teams are sent abroad Mwth- 
ewson will recruit the clubs.

Dr. Fisher said that he would cable 
the Y.M.C.A. field leader* In France lor 
additional details of the desire of the fc!- 
dters for Mathewson to Join them, and 
that he probably would receive an answer 
from General Pershing urging that Matty 
make the sacrifice and go to Europe. Dr. 
Fisher discussed with Mathewson and 
with August Herrmann, chairman of the 
National Commission, the prialvltuy of 
staging a world's championship game in 
Rome, and also broached the subject of 
taking the 1918 world's championship club 
and putting it against a soldiers' l«i«, 
The doctor told Matty that Jie stood 
highest of all ball players In ills affec
tion of the American youth and that uls 
presence was essential to the deve'ip- 
inent of athletics "over there."

Mathewson suggested to Dr. Fisher I hat 
Hans Wagner was as popular and stord 
as high in the estimation of the American 

uth us he himself did. .
To that Dr. Fisher answered: "Ycu 

alone can do mere to build up the morale 
of the American army by directing and 
developing baseball than any living man. 
Mechanically It could be done as well ty 
any one else, but It is you they want 
to see.”

-,

Silver for Archer;
' Matty Buys BondsThe Toronto Military League held a 

meeting last night at headquarter^, Col
lege street, with President Capt. «choice 
ifl tbs chair. Second Garrison BatL and 
Headquarters, C.AJ0.C,, were admitted 
to the league, and this now makes the 
league a ten-team organization. The for
mer team was put in No. 1 Section and 
the latter In No. 2. Several applications 
for positions as umpires were received 
and the appointments were left over un
til the next meeting. The secretary will 
draw up the schedule.

At Chicago (National)—After three 
postponements on account of Inclement 
weather Chicago and Pittsburg met in the 
final game of the series yesterday, and 
Chicago won, 6 to 3. The locals bunched 
hits in the opening and took an early 
lead.- Merkle’s Jpora* run lny> the left 
field bleachers in the third scored the 
winning run. The Holding of Deal and 
a double play started by Canon were fea
tures. James Archer, a former veteran 
of the Chicago club, now wRb Plttsbuig, 
was presented with a chest of stiver by 
friends. Score; R.H.B.

.10 0 101000—8 7 0 
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City Playgrounds
Baseball Schedule

RETURNED SOLDERSWillard-Fulton Fight 
Not for Minnesota ALL GOOD AMATEURSNo, 2 Special Service Co. have ar

ranged an exhibition game for Saturday 
with the Athenaeums at camp.

I
The City Playgrounds Senior Baseball 

League opens at r Perth Avenue Square 
on May 11, with the following «bedule:

May 11—2 p.m.,. Elizabeth v. Osier; 4 
p.m., Excelsior-Osier V. Oartton Park.

May 18—2, Carlton Park v. SL 
Andrews; 4, Osier v. Excelsior-Osier, 

May 28—2, ExcOlsfowOsler r. Eliza
beth; 4, St. Andrews v. Osier.

June 1—2, Osier v. Carlton Park; 4, 
Elizabeth v. St. Andrews.

June 8—2, St, Andrews v. Excelsior- 
Osier; 4, Carlton Park v. Elizabeth.

June 18—2, Carlton Park v, Exceleior- 
Osier; 4, Osier v. Elizabeth.

June 22—2, Excelsior-Osier v. Osier; 
4, St. Andrews v, Carlton Park.

June 29—2, Osler v. St. Andrews; 4, 
Elizabeth v, Excelsior-Osier,

July 8—2, St. Andrews v, Elizabeth; 4, 
Carlton Park v. Osier. ,

July 18—2, Elizabeth v. Carlton Farit; 
4, Excdslor-Oeler v. St. Andrews.

July 20—2, Elizabeth v. Osier; 4, Bx- 
celstor-Ueler v. Carlton Park.

July 27—2 Caelton Park v. SL 
Andrews; 4, Osier v. Excelslor-Osler.

Aug. 3—2, Excelsior-Oeler v. Elizabeth; 
4, St. Andrewe v. Osier.

Aug. 10—2, Osier v. Carlton Park; 4, 
Elizabeth/ v. St. Andrews,

Aug, 17—2, SL Andrews v. Excelslor- 
Osler; 4, Carlton Park v. Elizabeth.

* Manitoba. Branch Will 'Make 
Recommendation to Athletic 

Union of Canada.

TO GOVERN AMATEUR ’’BASEBALL.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 4.—The Wil

lard-Fulton championship bout slated for 
July 4 will not be heid In Minnesota, 
promoter J. C. Miller telegraphed the 
state boxing commission today. He can
celled the permit granted to th* Capital 
CKy Athletic dub of St. Paul to stage 
the fight.

Miller stated he had decided :o try 
to put on the ehow In some other state, 
where 20-round battles are perm1»rib!e.

Miller's action makes unnecessary the 
open meeting, scheduled for next liamr- 
day at the state capitol to hear argu
ments for and against staging the f.gbt 
on Independence Day during the war.

Hamilton, May 1.—Baseball enthusiasts 
from all over the province will attend 
the meeting to be hold here on Saturcfay, 
when the O.B.A., which hold* the rod of 
authority over amateur baseball In Ham
ilton and Toronto, will cease to exist, and 
in tt* place will arise the Ontario Ama
teur Baseball Association, under which 
amateur baseball will bo played thruout 
the province. The new association, which 

be conducted by officers elected from 
all parts of Ontario, will widen the sport 
and result In amateur leagues springing 
un In Hamilton, Toronto, Preston, Gait, 
Kitchener, Os haws and Brantford. Win
ners of each league will play off for the 
championship of Ontario. Hamilton will 
lUte'y be represented byAlbert Waite 
and FYed itoolns.

Pittsburg .
ChlCtfO «S#

Batteries — Carlson. Jae*e and 
Schmidt; Vaughn and KiUlfer.

int
J I

Winnipeg, May 1,—At the annual 
meeting of the Manitoba branch, Ama
teur Athletic Union of Ctonada, last night 
an important step was taken In the adop
tion of the report of the registration com
mittee which recommended the forma
tion of a single registration for all 
branches of amateur sport, to centralize 
control over certificates of.all players. 
The plan is expected to simplify th# 
work of handling playing certificates and 
to avoid all chances of cqyfuslen. The 
election of officers 'was only a confirma
tion of the present office bearers, hot 
the absence of Capt. A. E. H. Coo, past 
president, on a Red Grose campaign In 
Minnesota, was regretted, so the board of 
governors particularly wished to have 
him present that- be might be presented 
with Jils championship medal. Ho Was 
elected honorary president, the other of
ficers being re-elected as follows:

President, John O'Hare; vice-presi
dent, If. G. Macnell and E. B. de Ar- 
mond; secretary, A- R. Morrison; treas
urer, J, B. Parker; executive, IL W. Pat
terson, J. I, Morkln and W. Ferguson; 
delegates to A.A.U. of C., President 
O'Hare, J. Coates Browne, E. B. de 
Armond and A. R. Morrison. Official 
handlcapper, H. Denham.

The reports of committees were neces
sarily brief, owing to the small number 
of events conducted during the past year, 
but special credit was given the Winnipeg 
North End Amateur Athletic dub for 
Its active work, particularly among the 
Juniors, whose performance was found 
most satisfactory. .

The recommendation of the records 
'committee, presented by Ernie Thompson, 
that official timers be named by the board, 
was immediately adopted, and Messrs. 
Coates, Browne, H. Denham and Tom 
Boyd, president Of the A.A.U. of C., were

Cincinnati—The bitting of Hornsby 
the deciding factor In St. Louis'

At
was
ten-inning victory over Cincinnati yes
terday. Hornsby scored Baird with a 
double in th* fourth, and in the tenth 
he led off with a three-bagger and scored 
on Cruise's sacrifice fly. It was Liberty 
Loan day and the 
clnnatt team subscrl 
Mathewson led the list with the pur
chase of $10,000 worth of bonds. 'Ois 
seers; R.H.B.
SL Louis
Cincinnati ... 000001006 0—1 10 2

Batteries—May and Gonzales; Biter and 
Alien.

At Brooklyn—Boston broke the tie for 
seventh place in the National League ty 
-defeating Brooklyn, 4 to 2. Muffs of flies 
by Hickman and Johnston paved the way 
for Boston’s runs in the fifth and sixth 
innings. Two hits and a sacrifice fly 
gave the Braves one more in the lvnth. 
Brooklyn rallied In the, last inning, scor
ing, two runs on three «ingles and Holly’s 
error. The score: R.V.I.E.
Boston ..............  00001200 1—4 9 1
Brooklyn ..........  00000000 2—8 6 2

Batteries--Ragan and Henry; Marquard, 
Griner and M. Wheat.

will

players of the Cin- 
bed 012,860. Manager

<

In this 
well to
an exhibition game with the Rod 
would not be any too desirable. A 
weeks ago we gave you the inside J 
motion on Barrow, and at that we i 
the turn. He is rather to be pitied 
censured, because he is not alone i 
affliction. Many thousands of J 
permit mediocre positions to go to 
heads, and? the poor, deluded fools 
gtne that they are getting away 
something, whereas th* rest of the '
<e wise to their puny attempt* to 
a showing. Some wise man in the 
ages once remarked : "You cannot 
a silk purse from a sow's ear." ™ 
the trick ever been turned. j—

Our Team—Oh, Joy I
In the meantime everything at m 

Island Is going as merrily as the M 
verb la I wedding bell, but It Is to be Ifl 
that the results will be more lasting; * 
satisfactory. Red Fisher Is a great, 4M 
husky boy, with a Fairbanks smile. J 
appears to have been training for wee 
and handles himself nicely on th. flew 
He and Dan should be able to hold ■ 
receivership Job down without a hi tag

Hersche looks to be in his usual *fl 
dltlon, and he knows a couple of Ml 
songs and a roupie of step dance»-* 
that the fans will find him as enterufl 
Ing as of yore, the only difference Mfl 
that this season he will be sort of Jf 
the family, and that makes things Kfl 
tie bit more chummy.

George Grabble was In the box yeRM 
day, and he cut loose an inshootjfl 
was a bear. He has a lot of stuff* 
that old pill and he Is not shy about,* 
ting It over.

The recruits are working hard I* 
minute, and Ilowley is welt pleased dl 
their efforts. As for Daniel, he has 7# 
little to sax: evidently he thinks * 
there I» safety in silence: but. for ■ 
Toronto Club to be safe, they wooldj* 
to talk on their fingers, and then BMW 
or some other enterprising maoMP 
would put a dummy in as bat boy/ g 
right Idea would bo for Howley to W 
all his players up when they are nttjm 
field, because you never can toil Wfo 
the trains are bringing In, and it wvn « 
lucky if he docs not waken some JJ 
morning and find that the second-Wfl 
workers have been here, and tbs*gj 
ball team has blown.

I I .006100000 1—8 < 1

Globe Staff Honors 
Retiring Sport Editor

.
:

--I
yo

i
Members of The Globe staff gathered 

yesterday afternoon and presented Fran- 
ols Nelson, the retiring sporting editor 
with a handsome pair of hand-decorated 
Sntsuma vases front the celebrated Kin- 
kozan Pottery of Kyoto. Japan.

Stewart toron, in making the presen - 
tatlon, referred to Mr. Nelson’s 30 years' 
work of earnest endeavor, and referred 
feelingly to the death at Vlmy Ridge of 
bis son. Major Nelson. Mr. Nelson re- son,
piled with humor and deep feeling. has been placed in class 1, the district

Leo Devany, who is also taking up new draft board for the western district of 
work, was at the same time presented South Carolina announced today, 
with a pair of military brushes. __ _ _ had been In class 4. Jackson registered

JOE JACKSON NEXT.1 '
I Greenwood, S.C., May 1.—Jo# Jack- 

outfielder of the Chicago Americans, Crescent AC. are looking for 
Ing In a Juvenile or Junior 
league. If there Is any opening. Address 
ail communications to Manager, Walfish 

I & Cohen. 6491$ W. Queen street. ___

an open- 
baseball At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-New 

York, wet grounds.1
»

He
VARDON NEAR DEATH

IN RAID BY HUNS

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE Bomb Hit His Houe*—Ares# Just Before
Bomb Hit Bedroom,

!
New York, May 1.—It is to be assumed 

from an article In London Golfing Just 
at hand that Harry Vardon. six times 
British open champion, recently had a 
close call from death at the agency of a 
German bomb. The article states that 
a famous golf champion was a victim of 
raiders, but that defence of the realm 
rules forbade mentioning his name or the 
place where he lives. The description, 
however, seems to fit Vardon'* case. It 
was as follows : ,

"Respect for the rule# that regulate the 
defence of the realm forbids th* mention 
of the precise spot In the north of Lon
don that suffered so much from the 
savagery of the Huns In their recent star
light raid, and the name o of the famous 
golf champion who came so near to king
dom come may not be mentioned with 
Impunity, but readers with ordinary dis
cernment can have no difficulty In locat
ing the place and the person concerned, 
and will not be loth to extend their 
sympathy to on* who has suffered so 
much at -the hands of these monsters. 
The district was drenched wltii bombs, 
one of which struck th* house of the 
champion, which was practically demol
ished, Describing his experiences thus, 
our friend, who is well known and highly 
esteemed thruout the golf world, said: 
"By some strange tuition, my wife and 
I got out of bed Just before midnight. 
Then we heard the noise overhead, and 
almost immediately two bombs fell.

"It was a curious sound—a soft, hissing 
sound like the fall of sand from a pall. 
Then came a tremendous explosion, and 
everything about tit# place was thrown 
hither and thither. We were absolutely 
helpless, standing In the middle of the 
bedroom, not knowing what was going 
to happen. Within a minute the place 
was a wreck. Pictures, ornaments, fur
niture were flying around, and yet we 
were fortunate enough to escape injury.

" 'My niece was In th* next room, and 
she also had a presentiment that some
thing was going to happen. Before the 
bombs fell she was on the point of leav
ing her room, but when she got to the 
door the explosion occurred and she was 
thrown downstairs and Injured about the 
face and body.'

"Questioned as to his golfing trophies 
—medals, cups and the like—he said 
these had escaped Injury. He had them 
In a strong box, which h* has deposits# 
Since In the bank. 'But, for th* present,' 
he added. Y am in a helpless and home
less condition until I can secure another 
house. There Is only one room here heb- 

| i table.' "
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a*ked to actVS'/Æyy//HOW DID THEY
EVER- GET

/At IW THIS
ÔAME f

In connection with a proposal before 
the Winnipeg Board of Control to cur
tail expenses of the playgrounds the 
board of governors went on record as 
opposed to any steps that will seriously 
reduce the facilities for play of the chil
dren of the city. The resolution passed 
by the meeting «last night Is as follows;

"Moved by J. I. ' Morkln, seconded by 
W. O. Graham, that this association 
hereby places itself on record as being 
heartily In favor of conducting and main
taining playgrounds, as there never ess 
a time in the history of Winnipeg, or in 
fact all Canada, when it was so neces
sary to provide healthy outdoor recrea
tion, for the use of the city and the 
country, as at the present time.

"It is essential that means should be 
provided for the upbuilding of a strong, 
healthy race, both mentally and physi
cally. Our city.should be proud of its 
playgrounds and we would .eepacfuily 
submit to the board of control and city 
council that whilst It is wise to be tco
nomica! under present conditions, vet It 
would not be wise to deprive the ; row
ing child of what is so esse itlal tor 
the human being in later years of its 
life."

In anticipation of the return from thé- 
front of athletes wtvo may have been 
under the ban of the Amateur Athletic 
Union as professionals, the Manitoba 
branch considered the advisability of 
overlooking the lack of amateur cards by 
these men should ' they desire to parti
cipate In sport in tills Jurisdiction. Th# 
sentiment of th# board was in faror ti 
such a policy and a recommendation wpi 
be mad# to the AAU. of C. on the point.

Several matters concerning the differ
ent committees of the branch were re
ported In communications to the secre
tory and were duly referred to the re
spective committees for consideration.

“Hie report of the president covered the 
whole past year's activities In ail ama
teur sports In the province. It was duly 
referred >y th# annual meeting to he 
board of governors and there duly adopt
ed. Votes of thanks were passed to the 
/porting editors of the city papers.
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SOCCER NOTES

A practice game of the St. » 
Football Club will lie held Thu 
evening, at 8.30 o'clock sharp, at ™ 
Grey grounds. All players are 
be present. A meeting will be held sz 
the game to discuss Important quew

Th# Baracae have arranged to use Tl 
toria College campus for their jta 
games on Saturday afternoon, and j 
the purpose of practice on Tnursx 
evenings. Mr. Altklns, the trainer, * 
quests that all players turn out TP* 
day at 6.48. After the practice the tie 
will be picked to play Base HosptWp 
Saturday, May 4.

Toronto Scottish visited jesee Ket*® 
Park last evening and gave the TloytÿM 
Forces a friendly game. The 
were the victors, 3 to 2.

The Scottish ’have lost the servies» ’ 
Norton, their outside left. Norte# » 
for Ottawa on Tuesday with th# 
Battalion.

Kmeet Fid 1er has been forced to
up the soccer game on the advice a
doctor. An affected heart Is the rSJ
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ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

THERE is lots of snap 
A and style in Ed. 

Mack clothes, for men 
who want the last word 
in patterns and style. 
And there are conserva
tive models for the men 
who like the moderate 
tones. And a world of 
comfort in every Suit or 
Topcoat. Clothes that 
give honest service, at 
all times—from $ 18 up.

Now Yortt’s latest erase “All 
Baba” Krlnkle Crepe Neck

wear—Wonderful Colorings and Designs, 
They’re Selling Fast—Drop Around and See
’Em. __
UNUSUAL VALUES IN HARD AND SOFT HATS
STRIKING EFFECTS IN SILK & CAMBRIC SHIRTS

9 limited

I

'' ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET-

open TILL 9 P.M., SATURDAY 10 P.M.

<*!

ii

L

AURA LEE WILL CARRY ON
Aura Lee Club held their semi

annual meeting, when a very rep
resentative crowd turned out. It 
was decided to allow ladles the 
privileges of the club for . the 
summer months for a fee of (45.

It was also decided to give a 
’ large concert on May 10 in '.lie 

club room* for the purpose of 
raising money for their overseas 
fund, as the c!ub has approxi
mately 350 members

As the club Is composed of 
younger men It Is difficult to keep 
things going with so ma ly 
here away. The whole attltu 1e of 
the meeting, however, was ont 
of "Carry on," so ae to keep the 
club together for the return of 
Its members.

overseas.

r»cm- AMATEUR BASEBALL

Going Right Ahead 
With Punishment

Newark‘Federal 1-ague grounds 
at Harrison, N.J. A game, t4> be 
selected later, will be advanced to
^President Tener of the National 
League, and member of the Na
tional Commission, said today 
that the statement of President

of J9900 against International 
League territory had been paid 
would not change the plans of the 
major leagues to have Sunday 
games at Harrison during the 
season. Tener said, however, that 
the National Commission would 
not withhold protection from the 
new International League, pro
vided a settlement can be made 
of the Newark situation.

at the former

MATTY IS IDOL 
OF THE SAMMIES

Soldiers in France Want Great 
Pitcher to Cross the Water 

—Wifl Likely Go.

Ladies9 Nighty
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m LONDON CURED 
BY ENEMY CHECK

is ENNERT HANDICAP 
GOES TO HAUBERK

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC .|

VThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAURlas 350

Iverseas EXTRA SPECIAL• 1 :M • -
.

•t‘ Phyllle Nelleon-Terry.
State are now selling (or the engage

ment next week at the Princess Theatre 
of Phyllis Nelleon-Terry, the popular 
English actress, who Is to appear there 
in a new play, called The Land of Pro- 
mise."

Miss Terry has just completed a trans
continental trip thru Canada, on the way 
out appearing in the Edward Peple play, 
"Maggie," in which she also was seen in 
Torepto "The Land of Promise" was 
produced by her in Vancouver, and ha» 
>een the vehicle on the return trip, and 
la said to have scored heavily.

Seven Days’ Leive.
“Seven Days' Leave," the big 

spectacular melodrama.
Opera House, has appealed to the the
atregoers of Toronto In such a manner 
that it has been decided to extend the 
engagement another week, and already 
there has been a brisk demand for all 
performances for the second and last 
week. It Is a play of patriotism—a pro- 
ally drama, that arouses enthusiasm and 
Imbues the spectator with the "carry- 
on” spirit, the spirit thet Is bound to win 
out. The play is given an elaborate and 
costly staging, the church scene being 
artistic, and the cruiser scene, showing 
the "Jackies" In action, realistic to the 
limit. Thruout the story the interest Is 
sustained and on# leaves the theatre 
feeling efieered up for having witnessed 
the play. During the engagement mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and
Saturday. comes the Bride.”

"Here Comes tb* Bride,” the new 
American farce-comedy which was seen 
locally this season with the well-known, 
Canadian character comedienne, Maude 
Eburne. in the title role, will be the fifth 
play to be presented by Edward H. Rob
in, and his Players at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre this season, starting Mon
day evening This comedy Is from the 
pen of Max Marcln and Roy Atwell, the 
authors of "The House of Glass " which 
wss done by- the Robins Players'last sea
son. and "Cheating Cheaters," the great
est crook comedy ever presented In New 
York, which enjoyed a run of oyer one 
veer without leaving the metropolis. This 
play by tbs way. to in rehearsal, and will 
be given In a few weeks’ time by the 
Robins Players. The usual matinees will 
be glven on Saturday and Wednesday, 
the latter being popular, as In former 
weeks. Reserved seats for "Here Comes the Brlde^are on sale tpday at the the
atre box office.

PIMLICOe 4
FIRST RACE—Little Msudte, Omond, 

Beby Girl.
SECOND RACE—Johren,

Rough Weather.
THIRD RACE—New Haven, Rhomb, 

Royal Spinner.
FOURTH RACE—Ormonda, Bon jour. 

Dr. Rae. .
FIFTH RACE—Charley Leÿdecker,

Red Sox. Peerless <jne. ’___
^SbÇTH RACE — Airman, Potroma, 
Barry Shannon,

SEVENTH RACE—The Masquerader, 
Master Karma, Cadillac,

Present Operations Resemble 
Fighting Before Verdun 

Two Years Ago.

$ss
Classy Field in Pimlico 

Feature "Event—Kummer 
on Two Winners.

MADE-TO-MEASUREOnward,«NATIONAL

SUITSOFBUSI t
London, May L—The failure of the 

German attacks southwest of Yipree 
on Monday with its Immense losses 
to the enemy 1*- commented on here 
in a more hopeful and more confi
dent tone, wltodb Is in marked con
trast with some recent commenta on 
news of the progress of the German 
advance towards the channel ports. 
The consensus of opinion Is that the 
enemy on Monday suffered the moat 
severe and costly repulse since he 
began Ms offensive on March '21, and 
it js contended that if the terme 
of victory and defeat are applicable 
to single phases of such a. prolonged 
battle, then the ailles on Monday 
won a very substantial victory.

Comparison te made between the 
.present operations and the French 
defence of Verdun, and the opinion Is 
expressed that fhe'Gemman experience 
on the Verdun front te being repeated 
in their effort to capture the group 
of Mile southwest of Ypres. •

!%.j$ jeo, Md., May 1.—The races here 
resulted as follows :
IT RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

,lx furlongs :
’T’col Valentine, 10S (Mergler), $7.30, 
e to and si.

*. Grey Eagle 10» (Wlllto). $3.90. $$.
I, June Bug, 103 (Robinson)., S3.S0. 
Time 1.1*. Jake Schas. High Low, 

Oenose. Etta H„ Candidate II., Broca- 
‘Xi. Clarissa. Herder, Sam Pickett also

Nefarious Efforts! 
; National 
limission.

'

military 
at the Grand

$
LEXINGTON.

RACE—Choirmaster, \ Nefe,FIRST 
KUng.

SECOND RACE—Decod, Sky Sweeper,
^TKIRD RACE—Dick West, Adelante, 
Flashlight.

FOURTH RACE—Exempted,
Entry. Madras. . „

FIFftH RACE—Right Angle, Tocola,
^IXTH RACE—Gordon Russell, Little
B8BvfcNra RACE—Unar, Brig of War, 
John L. Day.

t- Webster.
p from the National 
raewhat of a cropper, 

is in the International 
'* come to realise that 
jixpect the very Worst 
«pea, who by virtue of 
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me to such a pose that ! 
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'civil law should be
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to these apparently 
es make light of 
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to know anything abegE 
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re, how dare the Na
in practically laugh 
Canadian people?
«y Spite. _
Ue on the level when»! 
n a position to tell Moll 
: the bet that the com-® 
it reopen his cases? The ft 
of petty spite must be - ' 

ml y law and justice an)
: Tribune has been loud 
he unfairness or the fl 
this latest move makes* 

ir every newspaper to gj 
gainst' the present Na- fj 
>n. If only as a matter ft 
ery true bom American* 
rrlter must ally them- Jv 
to It that this minor fi 
at least a semblance of i .
A Trueedale,. altho re- 

no means Irreparable,! ft 
for surprise. Naturally j 

is himself a wonderful 
Harrow is keen for his ft 
ith care he should last td 
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Ia SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, purse $700, four furlongs :

1 Uncle's Lassie, 107 (Kummer), $$4.70.
•tea."-» un».

»! Bagheera, 110 (TroxlerL »J.
Time .61. Poultney, Knot. Mrectrws. 

HI* Sister, Balarosa, Sir Bean, Gargoyle 
Kv and Comfort also ran.

> saw-!»*. .*■•
§§*2! Falr°'Mac. l*5 *3 20 *'S°'

BfiL 9 glxty-Four. 14ÎP (Barrett), f J.ZO.
* Time 4.42 2-S. Bet, Pendean, The Car- 

met. Pussy Willow and First Out also
■ "fourth RACE—Two-year-olds, the

($^,nr,.tu$rmg%V$o

Time .50 3-5. Star Realm. The Six 
Hundred. Banzai end Wewoka also ran. 
"TOTH RACE—Three-vear-olds and
upward*, the Rennert Handicap, $1200, 
* L BaUbcrk, 123 (Peak). »7.*0, »4.«0 and

Bradley

F1r
*

AT PIMLICO.
Pimlico, May 1.—The entries for Thurs-

arÜT GERMANY RESTLESS;
CHANGES IMPENDING

day
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-yeari<rids, 4

TheTaUter.......lit Melancholia ....lit
Baby Girl............... Ill Democracy......... lit
Iron Boy................ 114 Veeneman ......... 114
Omond..................114 Little Maudie ..111
Little Cote............ lit Home Coming ..111

SECOND RACE-Malden î-year-olds, 1 
mile:
Mo sc.............
Candidate D

THURSDAY ONLY
Amsterdam, May 1,—In the dle- 

cuselon of the Prussian reform trill 
tn the Pruewlan house Tuesday, Herr 
Von Heydetorand, Conservative, de
clared that if equal suffrage, as the 
government proposed, was introduc
ed, the character of the tower house 
would be changed, and it -would not 
be possible to longer maintain the 
Prussian state ae It to.

The unrest dmong the people 
ought not to lest much longer and 
an agreement mas quite possible, said 
Herr Friedtoerg, vice-president of the 
Prussian ministry. Herr Pored), a 
Centrist, sold that a small section of 
the Centrist party would vote against 
the trill, but the majority would sup
port it. __________

✓
Z118 Postage Stamp..110 

116 Onward ....
Elfin Hart........2..110 Johren .....
Rough Weather. .110 Daedalus ......-----
Scotch Wood’k.. .116 Arrah Go On .. .116 

..115 Jack of Spades.116

...115 Goblet .................116
. .118 Man o’ the Hour.116 

THIRD RACE—The Patapeco Steeple
chase. selling, 4-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
Garter.,.'............... 146 Klllx .................... 145
Royal Spinner....143 Welsh King-........14®
InfidelII................. 142 xNew Haven ...144
xxFaker.................. 135 xSuperhuman . .140
Cynosure............. 145 Gloucester .....143
Rhomb.................. 145 Meehach
Arch dale................145

xx—Ten pounds claimed.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4 fur

longs:
Avian

% &K» .‘VS3S’ »
Time 1.43 4-5. Buckboard, Wood Stone

RACE—Three-year-old* and np-
^rA^O^’calU^n). $3$,

*** ' Tnmtoler, IIS* (Robinson), **.40. *2.30.
3 Nepperham. 110 (Kummer), *2»0. 

•Time 1.17. Presumption. Contender, 
hrestes Huntress. Marse Mouse, Japhet, 
Cavan Boy and Frederick the Great also
"gfeVENTH RACE—Clalmfng, 
year-olds and up, $700, one mile and 
seventy yards j

1. Obolue,
precise. Ill (Mergler). $6.60, out

2. Bughouse, 94 (Mldgley), out 
Time 1.49. -Austral also ran, v

115
....116

115
*1Jim Hoey.. 

Mohican...
Assign.......

....
Leew’e Theatre.

In "An Alton Enemy,” the feature 
photodrama of the next week's offerlni 
at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden, Louise Glaum to seen to 
advantage as “Neysa von Ixel.” an 
American-born but German-bred orphan 
girl, who to sent to America as a mem
ber of the German Intelligence Deport
ment. Contrary to the expectation» of 
her German dictators she rebels against 
their orders, after which she makes a 
frank confession. Arturo Bernardl, the 
world's greatest quick-change artist, will 
head the vaudeville bill with the Durkin 
Glrto. "the Broâdway Rosebuds." in a 
classy melange of songs and planologue 
and Thoa. Potter Dunn, offering origins 
fun and songs, as the added features. 
Other nets embrace Mlle. L» Toy » won
derful canine model posers; Lutes Bros. 
A Co., remarkable exponents of pedal 
dexterity; Bdah Blbrklge Trio, in a sing
ing. sparkling song success, and a com
edy playlet. "Pretty Soft,” from the pen 
of Hilliard Booth. A second instalment 
of the "MuUand Jeff comedy films will 
be shown.

X

You make a worth-while saving 
in taking advantage of this 
value, which includes woolens 
that regularly sell at $30 and 
$35. It is an opportunity for 
you to have 4 stylish suit or 
light-weight overcoat for holi
day wear of superb quality at 
exceedingly low cost

*

three-
146n. $

;Æ114 (Kummer), $4.70, IS.10,
SLAYER OF ARCHDUKE

DIES IN PRAGUE FORT
PrinzLp, 
Ferdin-

109__ 112 Supercilious
Weym’h Girl...........100 Ormonda............ 114
D. G. Girl............. 109 Bon Jour* ».......... 10$
Dr..Rae................... 112 Commander ....112

FIFTH RACE—The Govane Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Red Sox... :............100 Crank ....
Bellringer............... 110 Peerless One ..103
Currency............... 98 Nebraska ...........100
C. Leydecker......... 110 Fltttergold ...z.112

SIXTH RACE—The Severn Handicap, 
claiming, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

.115 xxPoIroma ....113 
110 Syrian

London, May 1. — Gavrlo 
eeeaaeln of Archduke Francis 
and, ihe4r apiparent to the Austro-Hun
garian throne, and his wife, at Sara
jevo, Bosnia, died yesterday In a fort
ress ’near Prague ot tuberculosis, tele
graphs the correspondent at The 
Hague ot the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

P.rlnaip ehot to death the Austrian 
archduke and his wife while they were “Fellies of the Day.”
on a visit to the Bosnian capital on Among the unusual features with Bar- 
June 28, 1914, and ttris double murder ney Gerard’s "Follies of the Day," which 
furnished Germany a pretext for going comes to the Gayety Theqjre, are tra- 
to war Prinalp, who was a student, vestles on "Experience, the great moral-

twenty years Imprisonment. derér" the spectacular success of last
season. These are only a few of the 
good things to the now book Mr. Gerard 
has written, labeled, "Oh, You Shakes- 

Kaiser’s Hsir Participates in Firing peare!”
Against Parie.

baby bond handicap
is WON BY HOLLISTER 102

Lexington, Ky„ May l.-The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $«00, 3- 
year-olds and up, • furJongs:7 1 Rifle 95 (Gruber), $17.30, $7.40, $6.40 

Ï. Harry Mason, 109 (Gentry), $4.70,
,3370 Ophelia W., 99 (WUMe), $7.

TlmeP1.13 3-5. Gladys I Am, Star Badjy, 
Liberator, Justice Ooebel,
Miss, Sayonarra, Prince Harry, Phuls
11'second RACE—Purse $500, 2-year-old 
maiden fillies. KVt furlongs:

1. Genevieve Sweep, 112 (Simpson),
* **2z War Stories, 112 (Johnson), $2.80, 

*2.30.3. Legotal, 112 (Metcalf), *2.80.
Time .56 1-5. Black Mammy,

Harban also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3-

""srnest1 b/’Îm (Garner), $3.90, $2.50,

•’ ^VFrank Burke, 100 (Poole), S2.S0, $2.50.
■ 3: Mar Tom, 101 (Gruber), $2.70.

Time 1.44. Butcher Boy and Aztec also 
mn. Aztec finished third, but was dis
qualified for foul.

FOURTH RACE—The Versailles, purse 
$400, 3-year-old*, 1 mile:

1, Lucky B., 1Q9 (McCabe), $55.40,
^l.6 Sewcli° C<mibs, 109 (Gamer), $4.80,
^A*Everest, 109 (Morya), $2.40.

Time 1.38 4-5. Bubbling Louder.
Tol. Aurum,*Amerlcan, James Foitor -iiid 
Jim Hefferlng also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Baby Bond Handicap, 
puree $1500, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16

^Hollister. 114 (Gentry), $5.70, $4.79, $S. 
3. Bribed Voter, 103 (Simpson), 15 ,0, 

$3.20.
3. Eecoba. 106 (Stearns), $3.70.

Olive wood, Manager 
Waite, McAdoo also ran.

SIXTH RAClv—The Athans, purse $500, 
t-year-plds, colts and gelding», 4% fur
longs:

1. Major Parke, 112 (Goose), $21.90, 
$9.70, $5.20.

2 Brother Maclean, 109 (Gentry), $7,

II
Airman.
Blrdman
xB. Shannon........Ill

xx—Three pounds claimed for rider. 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

and Up, 6 furlongs:
*Sllk Bird............115 H. Sweet Home.115
The Decision
Election................ 115 The Mwquer’r.>120
Cadillac..........115 M’r Karma
xBack Bay. .X...110 Tleptn 
xFavour.................106

103
!

r
115 General ........... .118

120
.115 Make special effort to drop in 

and see these values—Thursaay•
CROWN PRINCE FIRES GUN.

» 1:-■
x—Apprentice allowance claimed; five 

pounds.
Weather clear; track muddy.

“Hto Gaiety Girls.”
Pat White and “His Gaiety Glrto" will 

next week be the drawing card at the 
Star Theatre, and they are providing this 
season a show which to rich In every 
known essential of burlesque. White Is 
at his best this season and to handing 
out something distinctly new. "Casey 
at the Derby" and. "The Hurly Buriy 
Hotel," are the tttlke of the two acts, 
and both are replete with funny lines 
and amusing situations. The chorus ,s 
one of unexcelled beauty, possessed of 
life, youth, grace and personality. Of 
the many pleasing features of the show 
none will appeal more to lovers of the 
artistic, than the exposition of living art 
models.

\Grace
\ . »

Geneva, May 1.—The German crown 
prince himself has fired several khots 
with a gun with which Paris Is being 
bombarded, a Cologne deiqxai 
He 4s greatly Interested in title work
ing of the guns, according to the des
patches, and has visited the spot fre
quently.

AT LEXINGTON.

. Lexington, Ky., May 1.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600r three-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Gun fleheer
Silk Jady............. 106 Nepe .................. 107
Choirmaster......107 zSpearlehe .....110
Kllng

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
two-year-olds, 4t4 furlongs:

•101) Lama 
.107 Decod 
MJ2 -

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, maidens, one mile and 
70 ysrdu:
Lucky Day.
Flashlight..
Ironmaster.
zPalcIries....... . .. .115

FOURTH RACE—$600 added, Hy*tt 
Stakes, two-year-olds, 414 furlongs:
Effle Randall.......110 Madras .............. 110
xBatterlcal........... 110 xBlush. Beauty. 110
i^egotal....................110 Regalo ...
Leys.........................110 Exempted

xE. R. Bradley entry,
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. the Har- 

redsburg, three-year-olds,T six furlongs: 
zRegal Lodge... .,100 Duke of Savoy.103 
Blue Paradise 
St. Augustine
Right Angle......... 112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-olds, 1>4 miles:
Cora Lane............*101 Little Bigger. .*101
Olga Star............ *105 Oord. Russell. .*110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, maidens, one mile and 
70 yards: 
zRIgmarole.
Fritz Ernst.
Red moo....
Ndio............

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

,

The House of Hobberlin,u»:w
151 YONUE ST.

tdh says. :

I Open Evening»103 Tally 103 Open Evening»arrow is the man behind J 
<1 right now it might bs J 
President McCaffery that 1 
unie with the jfied Sox | 
ay too desirable. A Jew 3 
ave you the inside Infor- | 
w. and at that we called q 

| rather to be pitied than 
»e he Is not alone in hto >« 
v thouaands of people a 

posltlona to go to their 
poor, deluded fools Ima- % 
are getting away with 

leas the rest of the world 
puny attempts to make : 

|in wise man In the dark, j 
"You cannot make 

a a sow’s ear.” Nor has 
ten turned, 
ïam—Oh, Joy! 
mo everything at the | 
as merrily as the pro- J 
bell, but it is to bo hoped J 
will be more lasting, and -4 
d Fisher is a great, big, d| 
a Fairbanks smile. He 1 

been training for weeks, j

111ft' BLEW HI8 HEAD OFF.
J

Montreal, May l.—Thomae Davy, a 
fanmer of Kt. CloiM'lde, 45 yean# of 
age, was killed today toy the accidental 
discharge ot a gun which he was 
cleaning. The man’* head was prac
ticably tolo-wn off toy the shot.

106Rassok.........
Sky Sweeper
Allah...........

110i-
"Wlld Youth” at Strand. i

The feature at the Strand Theatre for 
the latter half of this week, storting, to
day, will be "Wild Youth,” by Sir Gil
bert Parker, the Canadian novelist, with 
Theodore Roberts and Louise Huff In 
the two leading roles. “Wild Youth” Is 
one of the best known and most popular 
of Sir Gilbert’s works, and the photoplay 
follows the novel very closely. The plot 
Is one that has been drawn by a master 
hand. There Is a murder, and In spite 
of the old proverb a whole, lot of things 
happen before murder does finally "out.” 
Sir Gilbert Parker keeps the secret to 
the end as only a masterly weaver oj 
plots knows how to do.

"Rich Man; Poor Man.”
Dainty Marguerite Clark, whose “Bab” 

pictures are well remembered, has a new 
vehicle, "Rich Man, Poor Man," which 
will be shown at the Allen Theatre today. 
It to one of the best photoplays in which 
Miss Clark, the "sweetest girl in motion 
pictures." has been seen in this city. 
Owing to the extraordinary success of 
the Saturday morning matinees the Allen 
management have decided to give a spe
cial children's matinee Saturday, May 4. 
at 10 a.m., of Marguerite Clark’s famous 
fairy tale, entitled "Snow White.” The 
regular performance will be given Satur
day afternoon and evening,

Mabel Normand is Coming.
What could be better, what could 

be more entertaining, what more de
lightful than the ever-popular star, 
Mabel Normand, In the newest and 
moat entrancing play,
Platteburg”? Regent patrons are de
lighted to learn that this distinguish
ed young woman, whose achievements

Glass
Passenger Traffic. i.dee has added to hto reputation as a com

poser and musical director by the compo
sition of three new songs, tuneful and 
catchy, which will be enthusiastically re
ceived. Popular prices will prevail for 
all performances.

"The OlPsy Trail.”
In "The Gipsy Trail," which will be 

the comedy presented by Edward H. 
Robins and hi* players for their sixth 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
one of the pictures that will be pre
sented to that of the Impromptu chauf
feur ae a one-time reporter, traveler, 
jack-of-all-trades, discovering which the 
maiden of hto heart offers to marry him 

Celebrated Conductor Coming,
An added attraction to the 

great singers that are to appear tn 
the Concert De Luxe In Maersey Hall 
May 13, is the engagement of the 
celebrated opera conductor, Gennaro 
Pap I, who will be the accompanist 
on this occasion.

on the screen have brought her fame.
Is coming next week to present the 
story of an inspired soldier-girl who 
emulates the heroine, Joan of Arc,
It is richly human. It Is the first 
patriotic comedy drama to be pre
vented. The Regent symphony or
chestra will toe heard In some excel
lent selections, and Arthur George, 
the popular Toronto baritone, will 
sing. This week Anita Stewart In 
presenting "The Suspect," a* thrilling 
drama of unusual attractiveness.

"Mother” at Madison.
The feature for today, tomorrow 

and Saturday at the Madlvon Thea
tre will be "Mother,” by Eden Phil- 
potts, with Elizabeth Risdon In the 
title role. This beautiful photoplay 
deplete the hopes and fears of a lov
ing mother for her wayward son. U 
has an Irresistible appeal to the hear. .

Canoe Club Minstrels.
Beginning this Thursday evening the 

Toronto Canoe Club Mlnstre’s will be 
seen for the rest of the week at the 
new Princess Theatre, with a marine* 
on Saturday afternoon. This to the fourth 
annual show of the local Aquatic Club, 
which Is now firmly entrenched In the 
affections of local theatregoers. Amus
ing features abound In the well-arranged 
program, In which no less than 106 per
formers—16 end men and 90 In the chorus 
—take part. Old-t me southern songs 
and sketches of plantation life before the
war will be sung and given. Will G. ... . . , ___
Rainy is the Interlocutor and Jack Strath- Ing revival of the Austrian oftensu e

..108 J. Walker ........108
..110 Dick West 
..112 Adelante ..

.112
..112

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ed :

...110

...115Time 1.451-5.

DR, STEVENSON’S CAPSULES.1»6 zTheodore Fair. 108 
.108 Tacola .............. 108
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uple of step dances, so 
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lie only difference being 
he will toe sort of 

that makes things a lit-

For the special alimente of men, vi.nary 
end Bladder trouble». G u area teed te 
cure in 6 to • day». Price $2.ou per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’IXOflUe 
•TORE, 171 Kin» Street Best, Toronto.

fourm $6.20.
3. E. J. Lynch, 112 (McCabe). $3.10. 
Time .55 4-?. Frogtown, Linden also

ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse

4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 1$$00, 
furlong:

1. Dancer, 104 (Gruber), $4.50, $3.90, 
$3.20.

2. Eddie T . 109 (Gentry), $8.40, $5.90.
3. Sea Urchin (no weight given) 

(Smith), $5.
Time 1.62 4-5,. Fleureon II., For Fair, 

Ask Her, Yodclcs, Ben Levy, John Gra
ham also ran.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For • pedal ailments ot men, Kidney 

URGE AUSTRIA TO FIGHT, en<j Bladder troubles. 92 per bottl*
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORC, 

W/g Elm Street, Toronto.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Driesw:

B. 1B=-
and Bladder Bteeoeee.

fororitedto<ti‘wett7^.,*H«^'w 
a», and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10a.m. tol pun.

Consultation Free_______
DBS. SOPER & WHITE
I u Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. 

.*103 zBrig of War..103
..105 Unar .................. 105

. .105 zJohn I. Day.. .108 
..110 Tokalon March. 112
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où never can tell wna» 
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id that the second -storey 

here, and that tb*

German Free# Seem» to Show Exer
tion of Preeeure on Vienna.

London, May 1. — It le worthy of 
note In connection with the official 
statement from Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters, Tuesday, reporting In
creased activity on the Italian front, 
that German papers yecently have 
been referring to a supposed Impel.»

against Italy on a grand weal*. Tie 
comments have read at time* as a 
they were Intended to exert preeeure 
on Austria-Hungary to begin an at
tack, for which the Germane or» 
eager as a diversion on the extreme 
flank of the entente front.

DERBY WINNER DEAD.

New York, May 1—Richard Croker’s 
Orby, which won the Epsom Derby of 
1907, is dead, according to word received 
from Ireland yesterday, Orby was 14 

years old. His death came as a sur
prise, for, apparently, he was In the best 
of health,.

FRENCH SUBMARINE SUNK.
Parle, May 1.—The French sub

marine Prairial has been sunk as the 
result of a collision with a merchant 
fcihip. Part of the crew was saved. 
The Prairial was built ten years ago.
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THE TORONTO WORLD sSOCIETY
CapUiln and Mr». Elliott Strathy. who 

have been staying at Southern Pine», 
N.C.. are visitor» In Hamilton 

Mies Beatrice Embree I» in Ottawa 
visiting Dr. and Mr». Flint.

Mr» E. Balmer McAllister, who 1» 
(■pending a week In Ottawa with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. H. Carswell, at the Box- 
borough Is leaving at the end of the 
week for Toronto to be present at the 
annual meeting of the Imperial Order irt 
the Daughters of the Empire as repre
sentative of the Peace Hiver District, 
western Canada. Mrs. McAllister ad
dressed the War Workers of St. Andrew's 
Church yesterday afternoon on the wom
en’s war work In the Peace River coun
try, where her home I» situated,

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, New 
York, are spending a few days in town. 
Mr. Wilson I» en route to Japan.

Sir John and Lady Alrd, Mr, and Mrs. 
Miller Lash and Mr. Donald Cameron are 
expected in New York on Sunday from 
South America.

The Mieses Cattanach have returned 
from Florida and North Carolina.

The Sailor»' Guild luncheon, bridge 
and cabaret takes place on Friday and 
Saturday at the Cafe Royal, King street.

Mrs. W. H. Rowley is the convenor of 
a committee of ladles who have under
taken to teach the Ottawa firemen how 
to knit. Their work will be sent to the 
men of the navy.
, Bond street, London, 1» probably the 

most aristocratic thorotare In Europe, 
jgst as the Rus ds la Pats Is the moot 
famous shopping centre in Paris, and the 
first-named centre of fashion has wit
nessed some strange sights during the 
war. But It Is doubtful If anything more 
curious has been witnessed than that 
noticed one afternoon recently. A young 
and attractive girl, garbed In ^ the 
breeches and white emock of a lgnd- 
worker, strolled leisurely down the 
famous street looking Into the shop 
windows, with her hand on the arm of 
an old gentleman, who was obvious^ an 
aristocrat. Evidently the young lady 
was taking a day off from her voluntary 
labors, and she was so proud of her uni
form that she gave Bond street and ltd 
patrons -the benefit of It. No one, how
ever, seemed to think there wee any
thing Incongruous In a young lady so 
attired promenading In the street of 
fashion.

Old St. Andrew's Ctranrh, Jarvis rirset, 
was the scene of * quiet wedding at
11.30 o’clock yesterday, when the Rev. 

iProf. Long solemnised the marriage of 
Betty, daughter of Mr. James Theme- 
son, Penticton, B.C., to Major C. H, 
Mackenzie. 46th Battalion, formerly Re
gina. The bride, who was brought In 
and given away by her uncle, Mr, A. 
McMillan, wore a blue chiffon broadcloth 
tailormade, with blue hat, grey shoes 
and gloves end corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roses. She -was unattended, 
Mr. B. G. McMillan, the bride's cousin, 
being best men. After the ceremony 
Major and Mrs. Mackenzie left for De
troit and other American cities. They 
will return to Toronto to spend a few 
days before the groom leaves for over
seas to rejoin his battalion In France.

der the direction of Mr. F. J.
Mr. Leslie G. Harris gave a recitation
SwIÜÆ rC^whVch IT. 'ex

tremely creditable to the boys.
1. Glee Club and Orchestra—"Heroes

and Gentlemen." .............
1. Orcheetr*-:vAutomme, ;^SSSi
3. Dectette—“Pack Up Your Trou

bles" ....

The

....... Powell

.........Parks
-R. Defries 
... .Bullard

"Jim” ...
i: SIT<SS5%S?*iirtjsszsz&zijjsëz:s»7. Solo-Cello accompaniment— Ele>gje" ...................................Massenet-

G Mackenzie. Cello, C. Menendez.
—Part II— _. .

8. Orcheotra-’/Bacarrolbe” £
». Recitation—“The Camperdown"

if

Z1*z............w. ’àiédiûir
10. Plano Solo-Minuet .....

F. W. Brathwatte.
11. Solo—“The Floral Dance" . ..I,.........

F. J. Fulton
12. Deotette and Solo—"Miracle of

lyo*e"—”Uy Heart Is Thine

Paderewski

S.I//
z

McKee
Solo P. W. Brathwalte.

13. Orchestra and Solo— Slng. SIng,
Birds on the Wing"—"O Sole
Mto" ......... ......................

Solo R. E. Evans.
14. Oise Club and Orchestrs^- 'Softly

Fall the Shad#» of Bvsning"
..Hatton

z The..Nutting I

« universal
military
service

"God Savs the King!”
At ths close of the concert Major and 

Mrs. Grant received the guests In the 
dining-ball, where tea and coffee was 
served to the relations and friends of lbs
b<Mrs. A. Crawford Macpherwm an
nounces tbs engagement of her only 
daughter, Gladys Evelyn, to Mr, Gordon 
T. William», sub-lieutenant R.N.C.V.B,, 
headquarters staff, Ottawa. The mar
riage will take place quietly the mW.die 
of the month.

Madame Grace Smith returned lust 
night from giving a recital In Owen 
Sound, where her exquisite playing was 
greatly appreciated.

The Misse» Merritt are 
return to their own bouse 
street on May/16.

Mrs. H. B. Morphy Is in town from 
Ottawa visiting her relations.

Mrs, H. M. Mowat has Joined Mr. 
Mowat et the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. T. C. Keefer and her children, 
who have been «pending several months 
in St. Johns, Que., with Major Keefer, 
are returning to Ottawa the middle of 
next month.

Madame T. Chase Casgraln Is in town 
from Ottawa. .

Mrs Frank Cochrane Is spending a few 
days in town from Ottawa, visiting rela
tions.

■->

r,

/ sum4 |

expected to 
in SL George ft Soldier’s offering to his 

sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty. •

The Flavour, Lasts

1

back In Germany, where be had previous
ly been an officer In the German Flying 
Corps. Harvey Winters, of Merlin, stated 
on oath that Juettlng, who was appre
hended at the instance of the military 
authorities, had said that h# would not 
fight for Canada and that they could not 
touch him. The prisoner has been re
manded for a week to get further evi
dence. A brother of the prisoner was 
arrested at Niagara Falls on the seme 
charge.

CONSCRIPTION ACT 
AGAIN SET BACK

N

British Catholic Union Con
demns Attitude of Irish 

^Hierarchy.

L
.! ■ Ifir

> >T
eLondon, May 1.—An order-in-eounctl 

has been Issued further postponing the 
operation of/the National Service Act, er 
conscription, as respects Ireland, beyond 
May 1, to which It had been postponed 
previously.

Some of the morning newspapers say 
the postponement 1» due to the govern
ment'» wish to Introduce a home rule 
bill and to see what measure of success 
It gets before proceeding to enforce con
scription In Ireland, which, It le said in 
some quarters, I# not likely to be at
tempted In the next few weeks.

Opinion in the lobbies of parliament 
_j that a home rule bill will be pre
sented In the house next week, but the 
difficulties of drafting It have not been 
overcome entirely.

The Catholic Union of Great Britain, 
an Influential organization whose mem
bership includes many titled persons and 
other prominent Catholics, has sent to 
Cardinal Gasparrl, the papal secretary 
of state, for submission .to Pope Bene
dict, a series of resolutions passed by 
it regretting the action of the Catholic 
hierarchy In Ireland In opposing con
scription, thereby apparently supporting 
organized resistance to law.
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td Keep the boys to 

service supplied.
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REALIZE A THOUSAND.

Ths “mends of IFranoe” realized, 
$1000 from their shower held at ths 
home of Mrs. E. R. Rolph, Jack es av
enue. Of this amount $400 was given 
In cash. The proceed» will go towards 
repatriated French children In France.

SCHOOL GIRLS STAGE
ENTERTAINING PLAY Announcement

/HER HAT. * Metises ef any ehereeter relsitoMre a&rsntis3
advertising columns at it

Announcement» ter churehea eeo 
•lube or etkor organisations of 
•vents, where the purpose le set the
Ins ef mosey, mey he inserted ll 
column at two rents a word, wllk a 
mum ef fifty cento for seek Insert

The St- Andrew'» playground girls 
staged the dramatic play, "The 
Rivals,” last night at their gymnasium 
before an enthusiastic audience. 
Supervisor Miss Mabel Child had di
rection of the work, and the splen
did result was beyond all expecta
tion-

Mise M. Child as Captain Absolute, 
Annie Miller as Sir Anthony Abso
lute and Bob Acre», Miss Lucy Tribe 
In the character of Mrs. Malaprop. 
and, In fact, all" the characters worked 
Into an evenly balanced, well dressed, 
enjoyable production.

8, H- Armstrong expressed the ap
preciation of the department for the 
splendid work done by Miss Child 
during her work with the city play
ground*. Hupervl'oor* Misses M. Rob
inson and J, F, Butchart were also 
given bouquets,

COMMITTEE IE HEARTENED.

A fssc net ng hlgh-crewned hit fer s 
young miss Is sketched ebeve. Of dsrk 
b ue coarse novelty »<rsw, lined with 
pink georgette, it le trimmed with pink 
reeee and blue velvet ribbon.

MIU SODETROIT WANTS A VISIT 
FROM GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Windsor, May lJ—A communication 

today from the governor-general’» 
private secretary advisee Mayor Tu- 
son that the Duke of Devonshire will 
Include Windsor In Ms itinerary Jiine 
1 on his western trip. His excellen
cy’s stay in Windsor will be limited, 
but It Is hoped an Invitation from the 
corporation of the City of Detroit 
may be accepted by the’ vice-regal 
party.

PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER
HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS

CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD
Toronto, left yesterday for Bni 
The Toronto committee of the 6l 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson memorial 
in which Dr. Cullls was so Interests! 
Is finding encouragement In the ca*$ 
palgn for $6000 with which to enddl 
a Toronto bed, and hopes to have (el 
returns by Empire Day.

To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITEDFormer German Officer
Held on Serious Charge CLEANERS AND DYERS.

Head Office end Works:
135 St. Patrick SL

BRANCHES:
270 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

Adelaide 1279. »
276 DUPONT STREET,

H merest 4609.
116 CARLTON STREET, 

North 2640.
31 HOWARD STREET, 

North 6672.

TO PICK WILD FRUIT. ’ %
The third Toronto company of dm 

Guides is Intending to do Its “bit ft 
picking wild fruit for two weeks dor* 
tng the coming season In the vIckMU 
of 7/lndsay. This Is the first body « 

_ _ girls who have taken the InltlAtfil
Dr. Winifred Cullls, who made her-j in connection with the uncUttivatil 

self so popular during her stay In | product.

Chatham, May 1.—Very damaging evi
dence was submitted against Henry Juet- 
ting, a German arrested a week ago »t 
Merlin on a charge of having made sedi
tious statements, when the rase was re
sumed In the police court today. Wit
nesses from Merlin stated that Juettlng 
had told them the he wished he were

*
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ANGLICAN AUXILIARY
RAISES MUCH MONEY

BUrlng the peat year $38,679.62 has 
been naieed by the Women'» Auxiliary 
mt the Diocese of Toronto Ml who nary 
Hoolety of the Cuhrch of England to 
Canada. The delegates to the annual 
meeting met at St. Anne’s Parish 
House yesterday morning, the hon
orary president, Mrs. Sweeney, giving 
welcome. The general report told of 
a membership of 7,074 with 2,712 
members of the Junior branch and 
1,630 of the babies branch. During the 
year the diocese has received $1,400 
for diocesan missions.

The following officers were elected 
President, Miss 

Cartjwrigbt; 1st vice-president. Mire. 
Willoughby Cummings: 2nd vlce-ipre- 
sMent. Mrs. Reeve: corresponding sec
retary, Mies Hummerhayes; recording 
secretary, Mrs, Donaldson;, treasurer, 
Mrs. H. C. Itae; convener Junior com
mittee, Mrs. E. F. Blake; sec.-treee., 
Junior department, Miss Selby; trees., 
Extra-Cent-a-Day Fund, Mrs. Big wood; 
convener Dorcas committee, Mrs. Cale; 
secretary-treasurer Dorcas depart
ment, Mrs. Cuttle; convener literature 
committee, Miss Minty; secretary- 
treasurer literature department, Miss 
Dalton; diocesan mission secretary, 
Msw. Dykes; secretary-treasurer 
tables’ branch, Mrs. Plews; leaflet 
editor secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Clat- 
worthy; convener candidates' comtnit- 
tss, Mrs- W. F. darks .

V
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JARVIS STREET CHURCH
SHOWS GOOD INCREASE

The Jarvis Street Baptist Church

presided., The reports from all ds- 
pertments of the church’’* work wers 
full of encouragement.

The patriotic society had 
about 8000 articles In addition to 
ministering In many ways to the sol
dier» at home. Nearly 300 members 
of the congregation are oversees. The 
overseas committee has went them, 
fh»m time to time, nearly 100 boxes 
in to providing fund» for
other requirements of men overseas 

The church clerk reported an In
crease for the year of 108 members. 
The treasurer’s report was a very 
gratifying one, especially In view of 
war conditions and the many demands 
made upon the people for tihe sup
port of war work- The total contribu
tions amounted to $42,361.77. Of this 
amount $26,691.64 was for missions 
and benevolences, leaving $16,760.23 
as the amount spent upon the work 
•f the church iteelf.

RIVERDALE AUXILIARY
BAZAAR IS NOW OPENI

made Plsyter's Hall had a brisk, busi
nesslike appearance yesterday after
noon,
ed by Quartermaster-Sergeant Walk- 

declarqd open the grand bazaar of 
the women's auxiliary of the River- 
dale branch of the Great War Veter
ans, speaking for the mayor and the 
city council, and promising the auxil
iary" every support in anything they 
might undertake. Rev. F. B. Power 
congratulated the members on the 
fine appearance of the hall- He a’.so 
recalled the sacrifice of the men over
seas and hoped they would always be 
backed up by the people at home, and 
hope that the veterans would soon 
realize their own religious, political 
and social importance. The National 
Anthem was then sung to the accom
paniment of piano and violin- Miss 
Church was present later In the af
ternoon.

The auxiliary was formed seven 
months ago, with Mfs. B- Rowarth 
as president. It has now one hun
dred members, majjy of, whom were 
working at the booths, where fancy 
goods, kitchen utensils, candy, dolls, 
cut flowers and refreshments were to 
be had In many varieties. The pro
ceeds will go towards the fund of the 
Great War Veterans of the Rtverdale 
district.

when Alderman Hiltz, Introduc

er,
1

il

j
EXHIBIT OF MINIATURES

Mies Mary Helen Carlisle was the 
guest ot honor a* a meeting of the 
Heliconian Society yesterday after
noon when an exhibit of her work in 
exquisite miniatures and gardens was 
on view. The miniatures of «he late 
Queen Victoria and of Cecil Rhodes 
are In all probability the finest of their 
kind ever shown in Toronto and Mies 
Carlisle was the recipient of many ex
pression» of admiration for her pro
ductions. Mies Catherine Proctor, who 
is in Toronto for a short visit, and 
Miss Rita Haynes, who has been on a 
professional tor for some months past, 
were also present.

WOMEN’S ALLIANCE REPORT.

The Women's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian Church report for the year 
receipts $1,212.73, of which $349.37 
was for the Canadian Red Cross, and 
|60 for the British Red Cross. Hun
dreds of articles were made for ver- 
lous patriotic purposes and boxes sent 
monthly to the 91 men from the 
church serving at the front. The fol
lowing are the officers for the current 
year: Hon, president, Mrs. J. C. Hod- 
glna; president, Mro. T. R. Roeetorugh; 
let vice-president, Mrs. J. M. Godfrey; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. T. S. Web
ster; secretary, Mrs. L. N. Edwards; 
treasurer, Mrs. Ardher; P. O. mission 
secretary, Mrs. W. B. Campbell.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE OFFICERS

The newly-elected officers of the 
Women'* Patriotic League are; Hon. 
president, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings; 
president, Mrs. H. D. Wanfn; vice- 
president*, Miss Chtiroh, Mrs. McClel
land, Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. K. 
B. Featherstonhaugh; secretary, Mrs. 
Connable: hon. treasurer, Mrs. Hamil
ton Burns. A food committee was 
formed with (Mrs. H. C. Rae as conven
er, and a speaker*’ committee con
vened by Mrs. H. 8. Htrathy and Miss 
I zalng.

:

:

1
SUBSTANTIAL CHEQUE

COPIES FROM BRAZIL
honorary treasurer of 

Canadian Red
J. J. Gibson, 

the Toronto branch 
Cross Society, has received this week 
three interesting contributions to the 
Red Cross Society.

The first is a cheque for £1,000 
from the British war work depot of 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, being the proceeds 
of a sale of work- moving picture 
show, and a card party held by the 
British and American women living 
In Sao Paulo. The sale of work took 
place in the garden of Mr. D. Mul- 
queen, and on the grounds there were 
five booths named respectively ”To
ronto," "Ottawa,” “Quebec,” ’’Winni
peg" and "Montreal,’’ while the band 
of the Light and Power Company con
tributed the muslo.

The second contribution war $2,600, 
being one halt of a cheque for $6,000 
sent by Capt. Gerald R. Larkin, now 
In France, the other half of the 
n mount being for the Toronto and 
York County Patriotic fund.

Among the many contributions re
ceived from private entertainments is 
a cheque for $260 received from Mr. 
Boris Hambourg from the series of 
Hambourg Concert Society’s concerts 
held at Foresters’ Hall.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Qieapest
ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500T
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders • the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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organisations et fat ors < 
purpose le not the rais- 
iay be Inserted Is thM 
its a word, with s mints , 
ta for each Insertion.™

kt-rday for Bnglan4#f| 
nmittee of the Dr. V 
t Anderson memorial»'^ 
li* wax no interested* 
lagement in the cam- i 
Ivith which to endow ,* 
hd hopes to have full 
Ire Day.

WILD FRUIT.

Unto, company of 
I ng to do its “hit" by.41 
i for two weeks dur-' j j 
U-ason in the vicinity |
L is the -first body of 

taken the initiative 
Uth the uncultivated
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{YORK COUNTY a
CP. R. IS COMPLETING 

ITS TWO NEW VIADUCTS

WILD FLOWERSEarlscourtDanforth
UBURBS By -Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

earlscourt church
HAS ANNIVERSARY

GLEDHILL SCHOOL
WILL DO GARDENING THE WILD GINGER.ft

Earlscourt Central. Method i„t Church 
“We are- adopting the ‘home guard’ wm hold Its eleventh anniversary on 

which Is very popular here, in «unday next, 'vhen two former pastors,
al __ «al. (pwaafaw faaJ sirJutsljl11 - - ft RcV, AfChCf VVjllsAC^i 8tld K8V>
tlon with greater food production, uoyd Hmlth, M.A., will preach special 

«aid W. J. Farmery, principal of Gled- anniversary sermon*, 
hill Avenue School, Danforth, to a re- When Rev. Pster Birce w»» assigned
porter for The World yesterday. "We £1/^?OU,£-jifrime buMdh!^ whteb 
have distributed between 1600 and 20». J" * ûToeoote
packeu of seeds to the children for *“1? .^“n yearsthls community church 
planting in their home gardens. „ .teadlly, and Its many actlvl-"In connection with the school work SK-'SK •< the m°* widely
we are at the moment having about one- #h* northwest section of To-thlrd of anacre of ground adjoining the TbepreieiUbrick building. whl?h
school plowed and divided Into four wa< erected five years ago. has a seating 
PhJU. each about 50 feet by 80 feet, with £.A7ty of over a thousand. The Hun- 
ten children, both boys and girls, to each ^V^lhoolls the largest In Canada, with 
division. All varieties of vegetables will “Membership of 2000 and a working stoft 
be grown, with a border of flowers all ,5, pinna tor extension are at pre*- 
around, r _n, t,eld in abeyance, owing to condl-

Another Interesting experiment we are tum* caused by the war. It is an lnter- 
aliout to try this year is a business that Mr. Bryce has held the
proposition," said Mr. Farmery, “On a longest term In any one Methodist church 
large plot of ground to the south of the ln (he Dominion, 
school we are going to select 10 or 12 Associated with Mr. Bryce as assistant 
senior class boys to plant a apace of pastor Is the Rev. E. Croesley Hunter, 
ground 160 feet by 40 feet with pota- n a who has been Identified with Earls- 
toes. We shall keep account of all ex- ainirt Central Methodist Church for the 
penses and sell sufficient of the crop to oast twelve months. Mr- Hunter ie also 
meet same. The surplus will be dl- president of the Men s Own Brotherhood, 
vided equally between the hoys." he said, which has a membership of over 200,

The school building, which Is at pres
ent the south wing of a proposed 30- 
room edifice, contains 12 rooms, seven 
of which are occupied. The number of 
pupils on the roll* Is steadily Increas
ing. The number In June of last year | 
was 107 and today 288, aq Increase of 111pur>.
to the Beeches School.

A serum Canadente.
plan, 
co* net "Like vened marble, touched with 

green and brown and gold.
Writ over with dim legends of mys

tic age."
The Wild Gin gar la still another of 

the favorites of the men and women 
of long ago, w(ho "made medicine" 
from the Store of roots and leaves and 
blossoms j»o generously provided by a 
beneficent mother.

One of tlie earliest of the wild 
things of the woods, one of the quaint
est in leaf and blossom, one of the 
moot difficult of discovery unless t!w 
haunts arc -waU-kiwwn, wild ginger 
la also one of the most fascinating to 
study.

Bo antirely out of the ordinary la 
the blossom that all school children 
should be made acquainted with it and 
taught some of the many highly In
teresting legends connected with its 
life history.

Because the plant is not too well- 
known It often Mes undisturbed year 
after year, a# a result of w-hieli?col
on les of large extent spread out. It 
is by no means un unusual sight to 
find some sheltered sunny and fairly 
moist hill bank hieraHy carpeted with 
hundreds of She -plant*, the thick 
velvety leaves so closely overlying 
each other that no other wild flower 
has a chance, to peer out Into the new 
world.

There used, but a Urn years ago, to 
bo an Immense colony of these plants 
on several of the Roping banks on the 
west side of the Htimber, where 
now a wide winding mad has been 
mr. to make ttuvsBng easy 
for automobiles. With the dis
appearance of the trees and the 
cutting down of the bonks sexes of 
the daintiest, the rarest and the most 
beloved of our wood folk have vanish* 
od. Here the wild ginger used to 
revel in the cool, shaded elopes, and 
the leaves were so well grown from 
root# so long edtaVliRied that never 
have I seen such fine ones.

The root stock of the plant le 
highly aromatic (rather unusual), 
scaled, two or three, bears one or two 
ver/ small strangely shaped leaves, 
and then a few more scales. The 
whole root is very peculiar to Itedit, 
and well worth, close study. The bitter 
gingery taste of the root delights the 
children.

But the leaves themselves are won- 
Broad, kidney-shaped, of a

sàïffdïtfarsjat—Anon.
32SÆ2ç2tsTrê?A Lost Opportunity. di[gfle Track Rails 

Laid Across 
Belt Line Bridge Yes-

Theec two concrete bridges of the C. 
p.R. to carry its double tracks across 
the Reservoir Park and Belt Une ra
vines are costing ovet four hundred thou
sand dollars. Another hundred thousand 
dollars contributed by the city would 
have provided, splendid underdeck pas
sageways for piAlic travel, and wt tne 
same time have supplied the equivalent 
of a subway at both ends of each bridge! 
But the city authorities lost .he oppor
tunity. Municipal bridges must Vo b t lit 
across these ravines in the immediate 
neighborhood, and subway* a# well, at a 
cost of at least half a million d->lla*s. 
And it wHl take a long while to do it! 
The Reservoir bridge so enlarged would 
have carried the new Mount Pleasant 
munlclpa! car line across that ravine and 
started it up the hill. Money for this 
purpose wa* raised by bonds over two- 
years ago and' has not yet been used; 
and no car line is In sight! Perhaps 
Mayor Church and Works Commissioner 
Harris will explain. The Ratepayers' 
Association of North Toronto do rot 
seem to have as much influence as others.

And why does it take so long to get 
tbs Don viaduct paved and railed rnd 
put In service? Here ie a two ml’ ton 
dollar Investment practically competed 
last fall and still unused. Where i« tie 
chloroform so copiously used in this qut r- 
ter of Toronto coming from? The aider- 
men of the first and second wards might 
let their constituents know.

Were HwSee (Hsârt“rtaeW.
Giant Ysllsw Wzetakw, “KA1
Hollow Crown
White, loMs variety

y-

Laity*. Wlstw"ïéôîirr»ssd'uSs 

New Glast flower! a* "WkaStr

t—n two a Pt B> bridges

astSfsJrr-s!
BX i^d and put into service on 
T&dnly bridge yesterday afterin and will likely be completed over 
, westerly bridge (that over the 
Lrvolr Park ravine) some time next 
2k The second track will likely be
Motor the east ur Belt Line bridge in
a day»’ time, and completion of tne 
Igle work, Including ballasting, is ex
tender to grasp the extent of this 

•ark and its probable effect on the 
Steth of Toronto, the following par- 

will be found interesting: 
twh bridges are approximately **« 
ftet long by 90 feet high. The cost of 
Kervotr bridge will be $225,000; that 
®**the Belt Line bridge,
The difference ln cost is accounted for 
hTextnt width on the Reservoir bridge «Sr? a third track which will 
a<ed for switeiiing purposes in connec- 

, «on with North Toronto yards.
! Reinforced concrete Is the material 
1 the entire substructure being

BMred and molded In position. The 
ter system is laid in huge slabs 
weighing over 62 tons each, which are 

—..cast and laid in position by 
ef an immense crane.

Previous to construction operations 
the single track was carried on steel 

, Midges. These were torn down and 
temporary wooden trestles erected to 
the north. These wooden trestle* will 
in turn be torn down as the modern 

. double-track bridges are put Into op
eration to carry the thru traffic of the 
C. N. R. and C. P. R. lines.

The work is being executed under 
the supervision of J. M. R. Fairbaim, 
assistant chief engineer of the C. P.

■ B. The design-was prepared under the 
l supervision of P. B. Motley, engineer 

of bridges for the C. P. R. J. H. Bar- 
: ber, with A. H. Memson as hie assist- 
; tant, is the engineer in charge of the 
I work. .Wells and Gray, Toronto, are 
, tb* contractors for Reservoir bridge, 
; and the Dominion Construction Com- 
I paay, Toronto, are erecting the Belt- 
, line bridge, James Finley had the 
contract for demolishing the old steel 
bridge* and is also laying the deck 
work on both concrete bridges.

Colonel Nichol is Honored

TaH, Msgiws Oufocf.
GImT'flswsris*. Sseeew~H5m
Cerl»< ssi Orsstsd, ebewy--------
Use (sew), very ebewy „■ -----

Abort
Ordre wm, either ES an

wecovffm from shock,

I Yortf' TreîM, frmn SIX»
Jh«k contracted in the trenches in Flan- 

He wa* Invalided home three weeks «« and «SecU to get his discharge In 
‘(« Jr“ brother wu killed at 

r*«iirr*latte and two other brother* In 
h?» wrR are fighting at the front. Pte.

ha* Uved in Earlscourt for m^^arJ^nd I. well known in this

t
137-139 Kiel St East

Farmery wu formerly attached

MARRIED IN ENGLAND;
CELEBRATION HERE

While the eldest daughter (Stella) of 
Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Varder, 12 Woody- 
creet avenue, Danfortli, was being unlt- 
e4#bl marriage to Walter Samuel Hollo- 

t the Anglican Parish Church in 
ngland, yesterday, 
ch had previously 

sent to the relatives by cable, a wed
ding celebration wa* held at the home 
of the bride'* parents.

Many relatives and friends were pres
ent. including Mr. and Mr*. Robertson. 
V. Beckensaie, Mr. and Mr*. A. O. Hill 
and family. Mr, and Mr*. Baldwin, Mr. 
and Mr* Mu* and Mr, and Mr*. SfT 
Clair. f,

A musical program was rendered and 
dancing wu held.

The bridegroom will shortly proceed to 
the front.

e! jiection.

West Toronto
and rtfi'ould detail any capacities til 
which the man ha* been employs» 
which are likely to be of vain* to hli

They are frequented by bees and flies 
of all sorts, and thus are pollinated.

Wild ginger is ont now, and ln eome 
of the higher regions, away from the 
cold wind* that blow off the lake, the 
blossoms too are In evidence (but 
hidden in the dark mue of leaves). 
Many wildflower lovers have found 
that, as a rule, the bush and swamps 
and various wild lands lying clou to 
the north shore of the lake, are much 
slower In producing their wild- 
flowers, than the same region some 
ten or twelve mHes away from the 
lake breeze*. Thus It Is that many 
woods some mHes to the north of us, 
up on the hill and beyond, are already 
rich In bloom, while our own familiar 
haunts to the east and west of the 
city are just beginning to wake up.

w
BUSY WITH GARDENING.

Toronto Ratepayer»’ Association W**Oiscontlnue* R»flul»r Meetings.

H. H. Mott, presklentof 2Ï£Je£Pï!a 
Z oft?* the registrar* I» connection 
with the man-power census.

The regular ^ too
discontinued; .the people Xmriovm
of patriotic ^ is a cue

of “win the war firsts
ARRE9T9 BY POLICE.

West Toronto police have mado only

MARKHAM DIM

The death 
well-known

‘a«esMr*rof the municipality, I bright shining green, often mottled 
i«»k okîce at the fsJnlly residence nt faintly with brown and bronze, eover- 
Ncwtonbrook on Tuesday after a long ed wjth tiny downy hairs, #0 that each 
Illness. Mr. Lownsbrough J™*0™™ leaf is very soft and velvety and 
the sixth concession of Markham^ Town aiof on a queer, browny-
shlp and wu a *uccoufui farmer re yef}owy haify leaf-stem, between the 
tiring a few years ago amdremovi^ to ^ the ,on!ny uttle b1oa-
NfZ,wnand>1fouxHdaught«-*r Mrs, (Rev.) soms presently appear. The whole leaf 
nl^rnnZldden of the Toronto Metho- is an interesting picture to study, and 
dut conference Mrs. S. Hlchtock of To- not least of the interest Is centred in ?onuT!md^Um and Maud at home- the queer velnlng. ,

The blossom Is odd. A calyx, bell- 
shaped, hairy, thick and fleshy. It 
is crowned with three dark, reddish 
purple lobes, that act u petals, and 
form a rich crown of color to the 
calyx beneath. These lobes are slowly 

as* eocirrv 1 pointed, about half an Inch long and 
1C SULlt 11 broad, slightly reflexed, and richer in 

“V, : - texture than the rldhest velvet. Ue-
1e»’ Aid Society ually, one hu to search under the 
vefgale Presby- leaves, for the blossoms hang drop- 

• wu held I pjngly from a short stock, and hide 
««on Mrs. when tbey can beneath the leavu.

infor-
been

Cheltenham, Bn 
matlon of whl

LIBERAL CONVENTION MAY S.
' Jtmeans

Woodstock, May 1.—The Liberals 
North Oxford have been forced to 
hold their convention to select a can
didate to contest the riding for the 
legislature sooner than they expected. 
Originally the date was set for June 
but has now been changed to May ». 
Word has been received from Toronto 
that the writ would be Issued sooner 
than expected, necessitating the 
change In date.

METHODIST BOARD *
APPOINTS MISSIONARIES been discontinue». 

occupied with, ffsrdeolng and 
forms

The executive of the board of the 
Methodist Church continued the session 
In the National Training School, St. 
Clair avenue and Avenue road, yester
day morning and afternoon, the president, 
$ tip. Bow. in the chair. The work ci 

the day was strenuous for the executive 
in dealing with the Important work of 
assigning the many applicants for the 
mission fields, many appointments being 
dealt with.

In the forenoon Rev, Dr. Endleott ad
dressed the mission board on the condi
tions In China apd Japan, and at the 
afternoon session diplomas were pre
sented to the missionary candidates -by 
the president.

There wu a good attendance of dele
gates to this, the quarterly session of the 
board, every delegate, with the exception 
of two cky women, who were detained 
thru nines*, answering the roll call.

The following is the list of appoint
ments made by the committee to China, 
after one year home on furlough: The 
Misses M. R. Swan, E. E. Hall. New 
missions to China; Misses B. L. Fos
ter, Ah E. Thexlon, JL Hatpenny. M. 
nett, S. M. Campbell, C. E. Ward and 
M. B. Massey.

Returning to 
A. W. Allen, M. JC. Armstrong. O. : Or. 
Lindsay, 8. Bird and C. Chappell.

For the Canadian, Indian and foreign 
work those appointed were Mis* B. G. 
Heather, Mis* K. McArthur and Miss 
M. K. Johnston.

PLAN APARTMENTS
FOR HONGKONG NEED FOB HOUSES,

"It will be necessary for builders to 
erect u many residences u possible 
thruout the season in the Danforth sec
tion, >f we are to keep pace with the 
many enquirers for homes at the present 
time," said Grant end Steven a builders. 
and contractors, Danforth avenue, "We 
arc erecting small class property In T«4- 
mordeo and other sections for waiting 
clients, at the present time," said the 
members of the firm, who pointed out 
that they are also erecting a pair of 
solid brick bungalows on Brlndale ave
nue to cost about 94009 each.

The architecture of Canadian resi
dences evidently finds favor with the na
tives of China, u is evidenced by the 
following Instance:

Grant and Stevens, builders and con
tractors, 261 Danforth avenue, have lust 
completed the plans and specifications for 
a modem up-to-date five storey apart
ment house on the Canadian model with 
front verandahs to each apartment, with 
lay out similar on each floor, to the 
order of Hang Chung, proprietor of the 
H. O. Way Laundry, 
whose uncle. Kwong Ning Lung 
erect the building on Connaught 
Hongkong. China,

In conversation with s reporter for 
The World, Hang Chung stated that M* 
uncle is very wealthy, and owns consid
erable property In Hongkong. The ma
terial to be used will be brick thrudut 
and frame Interior, with Iron roofing and 
hot water hegtlng . “There are many 
fine buildings .in Hongkong,” said the 
speaker, some of which he pointed out 
were ten storeys high In the neighbor
hood in which it is proposed to erect his 
uncle's building.*

RETURNED SOLDIERS
TO GET CHARACTERSof John Lownsbrough. a 

resident of York Township
member of the dertul.

Arrangements have been made by 
the Toronto District Depot for the is
suing of "an assessment of character" 
to be attached to the discharge papers 
of each soldier when he leaves active 
military service to re-enter civil life. 
The certificate of character Ie to assist 
the soldier in obtaining employment, 
and It is to be so worded that the true 
worth of the man can be readily esti
mated. For this reaeon-the certificate 
will Include any information available 
In regard to the qualifications a man 
possesses which are of value from the 
civil point of view.

The character should. It la stated, 
when anything can be truthfully gatd, 
refer especially to such pointe as, 
honesty, sobriety, trustworthiness, In
dustry or intelligence, which are likely 
to appeal to a prospective employer,

;V «98 Pape avenue.
, will 

read.
•LOW WORK ON VIADUCT.\

1By York Rangers’ Officer. Only Three Men on the Job Yester-dey.
*Rioerdale. A very pleasant ceremony took 

st thé close of the parade of the 
E Banger* last night, when a gold watch 
E:was presents^ to Oof. Nichol of Aurora. 
Bfwho lias recently retired from command 

n the regiment. The presentation was 
i wde by Col. Fraser on behalf of the 

officer». Major A. T,
, commanding, and Col. Hillary also Added 

their tribute to Col. Nichol'* long and 
faithful service. A handsome piece of 

j fiber plate was also presented to Mrs. 
Nichol. It Is expected that the new club- 
room In connection with the armories at 

L Yorkville will be ready for occupation in 
I the course of a few weeks.

place
York "Three men only, working on a twe 

and a quarter million dollar job on Tues
day last! It Is a disgrace to the city." 
This was the remark of a prominent 
Danforth avenue resident speaking of the 
Bloor street viaduct yesterday. "There 
Is something radically wrong with the 
civic administration and the sooner the 
Danforth avenue ratepayers get togeth- „ 
er and demand an explanation, the better 
It will be for the district."

Bar-
LADIES AID Tj

PA'China; Misses B. C. Hart,
Hunter, the officer

BROADVIEW WOMEN
IN ANNUAL MEETING

A meeting of th 
terla^CTmrch, ^n*>r even

The organization Sa
ciety ln connection with tne lame* aau 
wa* discussed and approved. O^er mat 
ter* brought forward were the forth 
coming election of officers and annual
g Hd wis’decided to aim>£ZSiSiS?mort? 
during the ensuinggage reduction, aj*d- a mortgage rcou
Uon calendar." <^‘£*»5rinte£de?«r^ 
captains, under the supertntenaency m
Mrs. J. Murray, a*. leadel’. was ***
PMnrad'(Rev.) J- A- McKcnzie Ishonorj 
ary president of t^ Motor eno
there are 164 members on th# roll.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with North-Broad
view Presbyterian Church Women's Hos
pital Aid. Broadview avenue, was held in 
the church hall yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr*. M. Brown wa* re-elected 
president. The following officer* were 
also elected: Mrs, (Rev.) W. M. Kanna- 
wln. vice-president; Mrs. Davidson, sec
retary; Mis. Munro, treasurer; supply 
committee, Mrs. McDougall. Mrs. Young, 
Mrs. Duncan and Mrs, MacLean. The 
reports of the various committees were 
adopted and It was decided to purchaee 
a further supply of yarn for the knitting 
of sox. i There are 65 members of the 

Canadian forces 
after by

y
FUNERAL OF CHARLOTTE FIRTH.

The funeral of Charlotte Martha Firth, 
the daughter of John Firth, of Balmoral 
avenue, whose death took place at the 
Weston Sanitarium, was held yesterday 
afternoon to- Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Four years ago her mother died from 
tuberculosis, and the daughter had for 
the past eight months been a patient at 
the Weston Sanitarium. She was 15 
years old And Is survived by her father 
and one sister.

SAY HE TOOK BUTTON.
I Charged with the theft of a returned 
I Midler's button. William Scott, 601 Con- 
r, cord avenue, was arrested’ by the police 
f- ef Keele Street Station last night. Scott 
r h alleged to have stolen the button, 
I which is numbered 29345, from Pte, W.

Osborne of the 18th Battalion. Osborne 
h h «aid to be stationed at the Spadlna 
1 jWltary Hoapltal._______________________

After! oday. Distribution 
Ends Saturday, May 4th

0NLY3 DAYS

\

FITS THE-t' congregation in the 
oversea* who have been looked 
the member*.

—i:
CORP- GARNER WOUNDED.

Waterloo, May 1.—Mr* Mary Gar
ner today was notified that her eon. 
Corporal W. Gamer, had been wound
ed by gunshot in the right arm and 

went across with

GOLD LETTERS

raWpiejforner 
Kewpiegram
-re v |

I’’ .

LECTURE* ON WAR.

Mrs. Thompson, a member oti the war 
lecture bureau, gave an Interesting flvc- 
Tnttiuic lecture on the war situation, at 
the *bla Theatre. Danforth avenue, of 
which J.f Jankes is proprietor. Mr. 
Jankes is a member of the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. and Is Interested in the "earn 
and give campaign.”

BOYS’ ATHLETIC CLUB CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the Boy* Ath
letic Club, hi connection with St. David’s 
Anglican Church. Harcourt avenue, a 
very successful concert and social enter
tainment was held recently in the Sun
day school room. J. Emery and Miss 
Lawson were on the program. A humor
ous sketch by the boys was cleverly 
staged. R. McCord, president, occupied 
the chair. There was a good attend
ance.

0
V

,1»
leg. Corp. Gamer 
the_ 119th Battalion.«Hi;?

War Garden Bulletin
» ^T?AACLANTtSr aM4D 

backyard gardenera 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issued by Canada Food Board 
in Collaboration With Exporta 
on the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm.

t

x

MANY GRASS FIRES.V

The local reels were busy yesterday 
afternoon In responding to call* in con
nection with grass fires at Pine Hill 
Crescent, Greenwood avenue, near the 
O. T. Railway and Mot ley 
was no damage reported,

PRINCIPAL GIVEN WATCH.

J.S' FERTILIZERS.
One of the «rat conaMerationéT 

of the gardener ie fertilizer. The 
common mistake of the amateur 
gardener, la po plaça hi# aerte 
faith in the commercial com
modity. Wherever possible he 
should procure farm yard ma
nure. This la treed ait th© Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, with the 
beat résulté. During a single 
season professional gammor* 
apply as much a* six inches <* it 
over the entire areaoff «Twnd 
tinder cultivation. Pnom 400 to 
600 pounds can be uwd to ad
vantage on a plot 20 by 20 K®L 

Where it la impoeMble for the 
amateur gardener to obtain sup- 
pldee of well-rotted manure be 
muet reaort to the commercial 
fertilizer. In cases where no 
manure is used the fertilizer 
should be spread over the qpr- 
face ot the finely prepared seed- 
bed at the rate of five pounds 
dor a plot ten fNt uejuare, joat 
before planting. The surface soil 
should then be thonfiy raxed so 
as to mix the fertiliser evenly 
to a depth of two Ihhbss- Seed 
should never be placed lo direct 
contact with fertitizev. Ihoro 
mixing of the fertüizer witn lhe 
soil is eeeential to prevent injury 
to seed or roots.

avenue. There0

eA s(m IXArcy Davidson, principal of Wllkin- 
_jn School. Don land* avenue, who re
cently resigned hi# position and enlisted 
In the Canadian , overseas forces, was 
made the recipient of a handsome wrist 
watch by the teaching staff and pipil*. 
Miss V. Strickland is acting as temporary 
principal.

X
/- t

u0
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NORTH TORONTO WOMEN 
REPORT FOR MONTHm % The monthly meeting of the North To

ronto Patriotic and Red Croew League 
was held yesterday morning at North 
Yongs street, with the president, Mrs. 
John Flrstbrook, in Ihe chair. The work 
of the morning was c ilefly taken up with 
the details of the c>.federated societies 
with the Women's Patriotic League. The 
president gave a short address on food 
conservation. During the month, of 
April the lollowing goods were finished 
and sent out ;

For’ the Secours National. 61 garments, 
20 pairs of sox; for the Red Cross de
partment of the Secours National, 12 
stretcher caps. 30 pairs of slippers; 
the York Rangers’ Battalion, 30 «tits of 
socks; to the Soldiers' Comforts, 25 pairs, 
and 100 pairs of socks for the Y.M.C.A., 
the latter to be packed Friday, together 
with 100 pairs ef mitts for the Construc
tion Battalion. In addition, there were 
25 pairs of socks for the Queen Mary sil
ver wedding shower and 2., suits of py
jamas. The North Toronto women are 
unerasing in their work.

Va
HIGHLY BOUND 
IN TEXTILE! 
LEATHER*

TO LEARN

The Coupon, which appears elsewhere, explain» 
the terms. Clip fc today. See the boob at

The World Office, 40 Ric’ ond St, Toronto
or 40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Why should the pay that jfoung men earn 
Be spent in cigarets to bum ?
Why should their dimes go un ip smoke 
When Kewps each day provide* joke 
That’s free for all, and full of fun—
Buy bonds, young man, and save your mon.!

I.

to The more manure that to need 
the better and the amateur gar
dener. should make tree of lares, 
street sweeping*, sod. kitchen 
ref ose and anything that will ra
pidly decompose and feed the I 
plant*.
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CONDITIONS ARE GOOD
IN FORESTRY CORPSENEMY DEFEATED - 

WORSE THAN EVER :CCkKs
r GRIPBrushes

IK SOME miSTIICSOttawa, May 1,—In the house to
day Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux repeat
ed hie question of a few days ago 
with regard to an article which ap
peared -, in The Montreal Gazette 
criticizing the forestry battalion and 
the medical services in England. He 
wished to know whether the minister 
of militia had any further* informa
tion to give the house as to condi
tions In these units- •

Gen. Mewbum stated that a letter 
had been received from the officer 
commanding the forestry battalions 
to the effect that conditions among 
the troops under bis command were 
exceedingly good. The minister said 
he bad sent word to the overseas min
ister of militia asking for information- 
With regard to the medical services. 
General Mewbum stated that he had 
no Information to offer the house. He 
had asked the overseas minister to 
furnish him with the facts concerning 
these services.

He!rl
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gat « Hi# 
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k except in 
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Recent Check Proves Most 
Disastrous for Germany 

Yet Suffered.

STEEL f >I"''Agricultural Committee of Com- 
Discusses Question of 
Woman Labor.

WHAT PROVINCES NEED

Telegrams Indicate the Number 
of Men Which Each 

Could Employ.

#;

mens

HOPEFUL FOR FUTURE
if

kghting in North Shows 
Kaiser’s Complete 

Failure.
rr*HE satisfaction ton 

I from pmoting your 
* perty this Spring depends on 

how good • job you do.

own pro*

Ottawa, May 1. — The agricultural 
committee of the commons mot this 
morning to hear a further report 
from the sub-committee appointed to 

a report on the employment of 
people in non-eseentiel industries 
and on the need for additional labor 
thruout the Dominion- 

Mr. tipinney, member for Yar
mouth, N.8» a member of the sub- 
committee, stated that it had been 
generally agreed that It would not 
be desirable to close down an non- 
essential industries. Men of military 
age employed in such industries 
should be taken, but in most canes 
It would be better to keep the In
dustries alive- He gave a list of 
non-essential industries In which, in 
the opinion of the sob-committee, «be 
number of employee could be reduced. 
The list included: Picture frames, 
100 p.c-; show cams, 100 p-c.; bricks 
and tiles, 26 p.c.; bottles, gleias, etc-, 
26 p.c.; carpets, 60 P-C-; millinery, 
26 P-C-", fancy shoes, 100 p-c.

Mr. Fred Davis, chairman of the 
sub-committee, read telegrams 
ceived from provincial agricultural 
authorities as to the need of labor 
thruout Canada. The telegrams Indi
cated that Nova Scotia will require 
for general farming and harvesting 
operations, 4000 men; Manitoba, 10,- 
000; Alberta, SOOO or 7400; Saikatche- 
wan, from 16,000 to 36.000; British 
Columbia, 2000; and Ontario, 12.600. 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island reported conditions to 
be serious, but did not give any fig
ures as to labor requirements.

London, May 1,—A* the details of 
Monday's fighting are received, con
firming the fact that It was the worst 
day the enemy has experienced since 
the opening of the great offensive, 
the newspapers, hitherto reticent In 
view of the fluctuations of the battle, 
now comment on the operation# in a 
tone of confidence they have not 
hitherto displayed

As The Times says: "Of all the 
violent combats witnessed in the last 
few weeks, we know of none which 
is- a more hopeful augury for she 
allies than this ten-mile German 
failure."

It Is pointed out that the public is 
apt to reckon victory in terms of 
offensive success, but a defensive 
victory like that on Monday may 
contribute equally towards the ulti
mate object of the campaign, viz., de
struction of the enemy's fighting 
strength. From this viewpoint the 
Ormans, despite their spectacular 
successes, can be regarded as having 
had the worst of the balance of near
ly six weeks' fighting, for it must not 
be forgotten that they sustained a 
series of disastrous losses, of which 
Monday's was the bloodiest of the 
-past fortnight. Indeed, apart from 
the capture of Kemmel, it has been 
one complete failure, including four 
separate defeats in pitched battles, 
viz., on the La Bassee canal, the 
Belgian front, at Villerw-Bretonneux, 
and now on the Ballleul-Ypres 
front. The culminating effect of this 
has been to immensely increase the 
confidence of the Anglo-French troops, 
whom the correspondents described as 
now feeling that they have got the 
measure of the enemy divisions.

Allies Ready for Were!.
strokes will undoubtedly 

come before the German reserves are 
exhausted, but confidence is felt that 
wherever the German* try they will 
find the allies ready. Now that the 
attack of no fewer than a hundred 
thousand’ Germans has been broken in 
a sheer trial of strength on ground 

too favorable, by the thinner

loges it*
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% Food Board Issues Regulations 

z Affecting Wholesalers and 
Brokers.
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Ottawa, May 1.—Wholesale deale ns 

in flour and feed will be brought un
der the license system of the Canada 
Pood Board by June 1, An order Is
sued today provides that on and alter 
that date, no person shall deal whole
sale In flour, bran, shorts, or other 
feeds made from seeds or grains, or 
products of seeds or grains, hay or 
straw, without having obtained from 
the food board either a flour and feed 
wholesaler's license, or a flour and 
feed broker's license.

For purposes of the order "whole- 
lers" are defined a* those buying in 

wholesale quantities, warehousing 
their purchases, and disposing of not 
more than 90 per cent, of the total 
value thereof to retailers. "Brokers" 
are defined as those who do not ware
house or handle poods, but act as in
termediaries between the seller and 
the buyer, selling on a brokerage or 
commission basis only.

The fee for a wholesaler's license 
will be 620 when the value sold does 
not exceed 6100,000 per annum. wK/n an 
additional 610 for every ' additional 
6*0,000 per annum sold, or fraction 
thereof. The fee for a flour and feed 
broker's license will be 625.

These licenses will not be required 
by persons engaged exclusively In the 
operation of a flour mill and operat
ing under a miller's license.

Prevent Profiteering.
Certain regulations designed to pre

vent profiteering, and to keep the sell
ing prices of these products to a 
reasonable amount, are included In the 
order.

It is provided that a wholesaler 
selling to another wholesaler shall allow 
a reasonable share of his margin over 
cost, to be agreed upon at the time of 
transaction, but in no case shall the 
price to the retailer be Increased by 
such transaction.

Only one itegoUr broker’s commis
sion may be charged. If goods be 
transferred from one broker to an
other broker, or to a commission 
agent, to be sold on commision, the 
i niiwnlesion*may be spilt, but the total 
commission must not be increased 
thereby. No holder of a broker's U- 
oenfe Wfitl be pefmfctied to sell to him- 
self any goods received by trim to be 
sold on commission. Speculation of 
each a character as unreasonably to 
increase the price, restrict supply or 
to create a monopoly, la made illegal.

Destruction of any flood, or flood 
products wtbtota are fit for human, ani
mal or poultry consumption, is made 
an offence, and licensee# are prohibit
ed from knowingly permitting mame, 
or wilfully permitting preventable de- 
tertorattion.

Dealing» «witii persons 
not complied with the Kcense regula
tion* of the Canada Food Board are 
made Illegal.

Other danses provide for the pub
lication efthe licensee's number onaU 
letter-heads, contracts, order», peace- 
ltete. advertisement*, etc.; for reporte 
at sod» times and to 
may be required by the food hoard, 
and for display q# the licensee » cer
tificate of license.
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.» PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 

Tenders Wanted far Iren Stalrwerk, 
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon,
IMS, for the "Iron Stairwork" required 
in the reconstruction of the shore build-

If PAtfcNT foF# 
woollen and 

• lars about t 
patent. John 
dins avenue.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

i May 21.

Could Be Replaced By Womdi. has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

I ing.The sub-committee reported its be
lief that, with a proper appeal, 20,000 
men in munitions plants and other 
industries could be replaced by worn-

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing, execution, erection end completion; 
together with the furnishing of all tools 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the plans and specifications 
tor "Iron Strirwork."

The work or this contract shall bo pro
ceeded with immediately upon the sign
ing of the same and continued as directed- 
and in such a manner as to Insure the 
completion of the two office block stairs 
within a period of four (4) months and 
the balance of the contract within eight 
(S) months from the date of said con
tract.

Plans End specifications, and any other 
information required Can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P.
1-yall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa,

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 -per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender Is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
is accepted an additional cheque for a < 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (6 per 
cent) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract is slgnsd. I 
The total security win be forfeited if the 
contractor falls to complote the work 
contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as th# work progress»» and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (94 per cent) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
in the work.

The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
marked: "Tenders for Iron Stalrwork," 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
. J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
coot, and in addition, the support ofthe 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to .courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchel, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission. X.

Hoad fifties:
11# COLLEGE STREETj^TORONTO.
Office Hours: i4 a.m’.-10 p'.m.; Satyr-

day, e mcPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman.

LIME—Lump : 
erg and ma 
Brand" Whit 
lairing lime 
and equal to 
builders' sup 
Supply Co., 
street. Tele)

Distributed by tbsOtherA en. Toronto WorldMr- John Best of Duffertn declared 
that commercial travelers should aB 
be called off.

Mr. Hay, member for Selkirk, said 
he fait that the government was 
making a mistake in taking young 
men from the farms.

A member of the committee, having 
asked if It was trtie that there are 
two million American soldiers In 
training who cannot be sent overseas, 
Chairman Menders said he had been 
told by the government that the 
United State* have sufficient trans
ports to move drafts to France a* 
fast as they age available. It was 
suggested that a sub-committee 
should be appointed to draft a reso
lution setting forth the views of the 
committee and asserting that all pro
posed legislation affecting agricul
ture should be referred to the agri
cultural committee.

J. A. Robb, speaking of the dairy- 
industry. said it would suffer ser
iously if trained help were taken. 
City people could not be trained in 
a few days to work on dairy farms.

Several of the members of the 
committee during the discussion said 
that the minister of militia should 
give definite Instructions to registrars 
not to call farmers until all other 
classes are called out. It was sug
gested that farmers should not be 
called for 30 days.

Mr. Nicholson moved that the min
ister of militia be asked to give de
finite instructions to registrars not 
to call men engaged in farm work 
until all others have been called out. 
Hie resolution was adopted.
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allied line, there to a growing hope 
that Y pres will not he abandoned. The 
Germans are apparently as anxious to 
capture Ypres as they were Verdun 
two years ago, and it now looks as 
tho their experience at Verdun was 
about to be repeated.

Tho loss of Ypres would be less 
serious than the loss of Verdun would 

But now that the
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allies have shown their ability to Mold 
positions with a force smaller In com
parison with that of their assailants, it 
may be advantageous to hold Ypres 
and continue to Inflict enormous 
losses.

The correspondents emphasize the 
fact' that everything favored the 
Germans on Monday. They C»ad magni
ficent artillery support, a favoring 

machine guns, 
and unlimited ex-
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f ORDER FORMi. WARWICK, Secretary.
« Innumerable

masses of men . .
plosives, yet they failed after experi
encing a day of steady daughter, 
which only slackened with the fad
ing light.

fog, '•ifWARNING Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to 
home regularly every day.
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*>=*,*SECURE VOUR BOAT LICENSE.ALBERTA NEARLY THRU

WITH WHEkT SEEDING
6 i Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for . 

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, (Ml 

in advance, a saving of 61.26; 6 mo.1, 62.60, a saving of 62 cent* 
S mo, 61.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of Mb 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure serti* 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning be** 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, out year, 66-00 ; 4 mo., 61.00; S me„ 61.00; one me, 409 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford. |

R# R. No»To owners of Motor Boats, Canoes, Row 
end others that 
on Toronto Her- 

bor of Lake Ontario from west side of 
the Humber River to Scarboro Beach 
and one mile south of the Gibraltar 
Point, shall be liable to a penalty if such 
person or persons fail to have such ves
sel or vessels registered by the Harbor 
Master, Toronto, at hi* office on Lake 
Street, on and after May 1, 1913.

By order.

• *.»>,* ••••••• •:*.* *.*.* • • • • • »•*»,’Kr ^^■Salling Vessels, 
may operate their craftVI 11 e

I
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the province show wheat seed
ing to be practically finished under 
generally favorable conditions. The 
season to about two weeks ahead of 
last year. The report in detail from 
the four divisions is as follows:

North of Red Deer: Wheat seeding 
70 per cent- finished; oats 20 per cent, 
finished; barley, 20 per cent finished.

Between Red Deer and Calgary: 
Wheat needing 90 per cent, finished; 
oats, 30 per cent, finished; barley, 20 
per cent, finished-

South of Calgary: Wheat seeding, 
95 per cent ‘finished; oats, 60 .per 
cent, finished; barley, 60 per cent, 
finished.

Medicine Hat district: Wheat seed
ing. 90 per cent, finished; oats, 60 
per cent, finished; barley, 60 per cent, 
finished.
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Ë I VATICAN RECOGNIZES 
NEW-FORMED POLAND 

UNDER GERMAN RULE

FOOD BOARD EXTENDS
TIME TILL JUNE I
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* Nelson, 116

I Ottawa, May 1.—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that it lias 
extended until June 1 the date on and 
after which H will toe tiles* for any 
retail grocer to carry on business, 
except under license from the flood 
board.

It to the intention of the board to 
enforce strictly its licensing regula
tions. These place upon the retail 
grocer the responsibility for ensuring 
that he has a license, and any re
tail grocer who does not secure such 
license before June 1 will be held 
strictly to account 

Similarly the regulation that whole-

II
Rome, May .1—The Vatican intends 

to recognize the new political forma
tion of Poland under Germany by 
the sending of Monsignor Ratti there 
as apostolic delegate, according to a 
statement issued at the office of the 
papal secretary of state today.

The statement adds that the break
ing up of Russian authority in Po
land has made necessary the sending 
of Monsignor Ratti to Poland. He u 
considered an able representative of 
the Vatican, holding the office of pre
fect of the Vatican library. The state
ment say» that he will soon depart 
for his new post.

DUBLIN'S MAYOR FOR U. B. MOVH:F 4 - Dublin, May 1.—The lord mayor of 
Dublin has not abandoned hto pro
posed visit to Washington to lay the 
case of die Irish organization* op
posing conscription before President 
Wilson, as has been reported. It was 
stated today dm mayor was awaiting 
his passport.
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DINNER FOR PLAYSI

Special to The Toronto World,
Peterboro, May 1.—The men* 

the Junior O.H-A. team we* 
guests of the hockey club at a < 
in the Empress Hotel, when 06 
was taken try the officers to 
the hoys for thely effort» dor# 
past season. Each player reoeL, 
group photo of the players and l 
cera '

Balers and other licensees must not 
deal with unlicensed retail grocers on 
and after June 1 must be observed 
absolutely.

The extension of time was decided 
upon In order to enable all retail 
grocers in all parts of Canada to 
comply with the licensing order, and 
no retail grocer will have anything 
to excuse hie failure to secure a li
cense on or after Jbne

s
I a

•t

tea has advanced
ten cents a pound

‘•/3 , Al
no collar. 
Phone ColPARIS AGAIN SHELLED.

Paris. May 1-—The long-range 
bombardment of the Paris district 
was begun again this morning.

COL LEONARD FOUNDS
SCHOLARSHIP AT R.M.C.

...5
Montreal, «^rJ^wJ^n to?

was advanc- iRWIN, HA I
Solicitors,

the new tax on 
day when the commodity 
ed ten cent» a pound for all grades in 
most stores.

A meeting of
was held this morning hero to discuss 
the new taxation- While no state
ment was handed out, it was under- 
,too that there *U1 be increases In 
the price of tobacco, cigars and 
clgarets to offset the tax.

Automobile dealers announce that 
the tax on car sales will undoubtedly 
help Canadian-made motors and 
probably force a number of United 
States concerns to establish plants

1.
Kingston, May 1.—Two more scho

larships have been founded at the 
Royal Military College. LieuL-Col 
R. W. Leonard of SL Catharines has 
founded "the Leonard foundation,” 
the foundation fund consisting of se
curities to the value of 6100,000- The 
object of the foundation to to assist 
In the education of the sons of clergy
men, non-commissioned officers or 
men of the permanent British or Can
adian army or navy or of veterans 
who have taken part in any of the 
British Empire's wars.

Ü MACKENZIE
** Solicitors, 

Building, 8E
iiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiutobacco merchants
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Are my Savings Working?
Are my Savings Sate?

These two vital question» should be answered for 
you only by experts whose business it is to know the 
truth in financial matters. ; Members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange have been elected only after search
ing inquiry as to their integrity and standing, and are 
thoroughly equipped for buying and selling.

NEW INCOME TAX
ANNOUNCEMENT

t-
||!Nr

1

PROCTOR'S 
Open event!SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED.

Kingston. May 1.—The Lauren ban 
Chapter of the Daughters ef the Em
pire, Ottawa, has given 67000 to es
tablish a scholarship to be devoted to 
the free education of the sons aud 
grandson* of Canadian citizens who 
have fallen or been totally disabled 
while in the Canadian or imperial 
service.

PROMINENT CITIZEN
DIES AT KINGSTON

s Still further emphasis to 
attractive features of •HîTnüKi

Strictly p| 
Mrs. McGill

i 1m
fif Kingston, May L — Robert Meek, 

of the Oddfellows' Relief 
died today after a few

! VICTORsY BONDSsecretary o 
Association, 
days’ illness aged 44. He was pro
minent in various ctvto bodies and 
took an active Interest in all matter» 
pertaining to the city's welfare- He 
was prominent In educational circles 
and was for a quarter of a century 
a member of the board of education 
and served as chairman; also presi
dent for two years of the board of 
trade, and secretary of the Canadian 
Club. He way identified with Queen 
Street Methodist Church and promi
nent In fraternal societies. He to sur
vived by hto wife; two daughters, 
Mr*. George Birch, Fort William, and 
Helen, at home; and one son, Leselle,

•>R-"ÏlD5> 
•sees. p*j 

_*rec. 61 Qi6-year Bonds, dus 1st December, 1622. 
10-year Bonds, due 1st December, 1627. 
20-year Bonds, duo 1st December, 1627.
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Free from taxes, including Income Tax Im
posed In pursuance of législation enacted by$, 
the Parliament of Canada.

I

. 'S who has been serving overseas for Toronto Stock Exchangethree years*
A E. AMES & CO.
UNION BANK BWtLMNO, TORONTO
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fl GO BACK TO WORK Oft QUIT.

May L—The city coun
cil has notified the striking civic 
service employes that unless they re- , 
port for duty by Friday morning their 
places will be tilled
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I LIVE STOCK MARKET] ffiSïMfll
II -------------------------- - B linkers end springers—lat «M; S et

" $14»; « et fl#; S et $11»; 1 et 114», and 
% at 194 each.

Wee 41 Whaley
Wee * Whaley sold 1* cars yesterday 

an the exchange at these prices:
Butchers—1», MO lbs., el $14.#; 1$, *90 

lbs., at $18.#; 40, *90 lbs., at $13.86; 1$,
$40 lb».,-at $13.10; 18. 1080 lbs . at 118.76;
», *60 lbs., et $13.10; 1*. *00 lbs., at 
$13.#; 1*. *00 lb», at $13.26; 2, 760. to.,, 
at *12.76; 3. *00 lb»., at *11; 3. M0 toe.. 
at $11.»: 26, 910 lbs., at *13; 2, 780 toe,, 
at $11; 1, 770 lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—3. 1110 lbs., at $11.30; 2, 11*0 
tbs., at *11; 3, 1320 lbs., at *11.#; 1, *# 
toe., at $10.70; 1, 730 lbs., at $4.#; 1. 1100 
lbs., at $12; 1, 1140 lbs., at *10.70; 2,
1270 lbs,, at *11.76; 1, 11*0 lbs., at *10*»;
2, 970 lbs., at $11.26; i, 1000 lbs., at *10.2».

Bulls—1. 1360 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1710 
lbs., at $11.

Cows—1 at $1*9.60; 1 at *90.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
1* carloads yesterday.

Steers—Fair to good at $14.2» to 
$14.75. _

Butchers—Choice at $13.75 to *14.#; 
good at *13 to $13.50; medium at $12.40 
to *12.(5: common at $11 to $11.75.

Cows—Choice at $11.60 to $12; good at 
$10.50 to $11.#; medium at *9.25 to $9.75; 
common at $S to #.75; canner» at #.60 
to #.76.

Bulls—Good to choice at $11.25 to 
$n.76; butcher at $10.# to *11; bologna 
at $».# to *9.7*. %

Dunn A Levack
Dunn A Levack report the sate of 14 

loads on Wednesday:
Butchers—1, 750 lbs., at $14; », 1180 

lbs., at $1»; 12, 11# lb»., at $14.M; 20,
1040 lbs., at $14.16; 8. 9# lbs., at *12.60;
1, 1100 lb»,, at $11.78; 2, 960 lbs., at
$1246; 3, 990 lbs., at $12.#; 16, $# lb»., 
at $12.76; *, 7M lbs., at $11.76; 14, 9# 
toe., sA $13.76; 2, *50 lbs., at $18; 8, 940

_______  NelM 1 to»..,at $12; », 740 lbs., at $13; 10, 950
,lbs., at $13; 2, *70 lbs., at $11.76; 11. 990 An outstartdlng A*turen »f WcdneS- lbS-> at $13.36; 4, 690 lb»., at $1046; 4, 

day’s market at thé LhlonYards M0 fts., at $12.60; », *40 lbs., M $18; 3,
was the sate by a*°rife Ferguson g,0 to»., at $14; 10, 9# lb#, at *13.60.
(the H. P. UmKed) of 20 BuUs-1. 1210 lbs., at *12; 1, 1*00 lbs.,
cattle, exw oh^ weighing on at $11.7»; 1, 11# lbs., at $11.75: 1, 13#
an avergjd, ## ^Ib*. each, «mslgned n„., at *11.»; 2, 16# lba, at *11.#; 1,
In by Harry Dulmage. end toUU) the UM ltw„ et $12. j 910 lbs., at $11.*.
Swtft Canadian, C^ at $16.76 per cwt.. Cows—2. 10# toe., at *12.M; 2, 1060 
the highest price' ever paid for a•straight Ibr> at $77.30; 2, n# to»., at $11.80; 3.
load of steers to Canada, on the open mo ,bf lt $U-M. 2> 870 ,b>-> at $i0.60;
market. A *• 830 lbe-. at $7.66; 2, *10 lbs., at *6.60;transaction was the fact thatMr.Fergu- x 960 lbe„ at *11; 4, *40 lbs., at *10.M;
son ye»terday_ compteted his fifth year on g 990 at $10,30; 2, 1040 ft»., at

i» klifi i ’« ffi; 2
Sï JS37 til:tm **■ “ »• “ **
of *, eoo4, "K, and 11 *"red Duhn sold choice calves for Dunnweighing 1100 to*,, »0ld at $14.45, and 11 4 Levack at from 14*c to 16V4c to.; roe- 
others, 1000 to». _ Lm14-h-.-, dlum at 12c to 14c, and common at 9c to

Buarkhall A Aimstromt sold one choice Ue aheep, choice, at from 16 to l*c
helfeat ll3 Îo and *bî!nch ^ h!g. it »*= % lfc ,b" «* ammon New Potatoes-The first car of Florida
the* high price of $20.50, fed. of McDonald A Halllgan. new POtatoea tor *1» season cams to

C. Zeagman A Bon» sold a couple of McDonald A Halllgan sold eight loads yesterday, and was divided between the 
steers, 1720 toe., at *14.60, 1, 900 lbs., at 1 ye,tcrday at these prices : Union Fruit A Produce, Ltd., and H.
$13.60; 12. 1100 lbs.. $ - Bu^rs-2^1145 toA at fl44|9; M, 970 peters. They asref choice quality, and

j" 3 shields A Son were another com- ,b ” , so- 'll 946 lbs $13 10; 14'7to' lbs., s*H *$ # P*r three-buahel barrel,mission bouse thatroallzsd the top-notch gi’.’ ’^o lbs *11M * ? ’ Old potato*» are exceptionally dfcarca

' vasjKraus. « ^>11® Jp *■"* HSS.::

Jz&jIri. "«ars-u—.- . —
iSiR°r « v3Fof Toronto F>??.rU the tt» ^at $14.88; 20, 1060 lbs., at 614*16, and Qtllnn * HisW report the sale of 10 strawberries, selling at 23c per pint box;™s^reUm0ru.arthereQ^rsf™“dnd8o- 2 âê'’ÆtL*H2u.,Cé^hlto .Co gold ^X^VindhelteKV#'jS* pcr'Xzen; multo/Jm.^at *2^ *2.26 p!r 

Heitors nSrrin for Mary C. fdcGtowan. fair to good steers at from *14.2» to *14.75 t. |M g6 ; 3 mo ibe.„ JH.40; 1 steer, 860 1?“1|*iLllr,*achafr|6 2?k“’ « g’y Kj.
the Executrix of the estate of the said Cwt. , . . . n. „„ttle tos". *14; 2, 23# lbs, *13.75; 2. ISM lbs., dozen; pineapples, at *6.25 to 35.50 pel-
Margaret Kllfedder, their names and ad- Rice A Whaley sold a buncb of cattle, tg. , 1100 lbs., *13.76; 6 steers, 6066 case- - h . ,
dresses and full particulars in writing of 15 in the lot, 880 lbs. each, at 114.25, ana $i/.60; 1, 1320 lbs., $12.50; 3, 2440 Vos. Bamfprd A 80ns had a car of
their claims, andstatements of their ac- i$ others, rfo 1^$.. b lbs.*, $12; 1, 680 lbs., $13; 2, 1890^ lbs., at NoYa SeoUa ^ples RoxbOTOUgh Russets,
counts, and the nature of the securities, A EJne .Wing $12.86; 1, 1100 lbs.. $13.76; 3, 2420 lbs., at No. 2 s selling at $3.60, and No. 1 s at
If any held by them. Such claims must Russell jB, KlnrçWr (Quinn A HteSy) ,lg. 2 2170 lbs., *12.50; 8 steers, 6680 lb»., *4 per bbl. ■
be proved by affidavit; topped the uiarket-ra,.the sale of a spring » , ,0j9 .jba $12.50; 3, 3000 lbs.,., at The Union Fruit A Prodûce, Limited.. And tîke noti^ ttot after the 4th day *».. wa. con- ^0 to... *11.76;’1. 680 lb»., at had a car of Florida new potatoes, sell-

__    S of May. 1918, the said Mary C. McGowan stene’d In by ..J. >«r.^b‘nf5,n.,îLTh0m *11.1»; i. 55# tos.. *12: k»5° .‘nsat W
Mnrhinrrv for S*!* will proceed to distribute the Meets of burr- an* sold tot " -7 6150 lbe., *13; 2. I»70 1bs., *12, V. 1060 Msnser- ., iTiacniuci/ iv^iüw j tk4l deceased, having regard only to a flrlahf btfiH Visitor. _] ti2.RA. selling at $6 per case, leaf lettuce, sailing

— | WOTOlT "êOAT ENdllii—-“Stirling” 17- the ctolms of which she shall then have x bright little jieltbr cm the «change ‘ gowi-Â, 2120 tos^ *10.75; 1, 11# lb« - «t 30o per dozen; radlehee. at 60c per
25 h.p., new, complete with all fit- had notice, and she will not be liable yesterday was $11.76; 1, 9# lbs., *10.60: 1, 1000 lbs., at dozen. _____ v.,_ ..
timra* maaneto reverse gear, shaft, I for the said assets, or any part thereof, _ i'2-year-old Boy Bèoubsfrom 1331 J^a I ca. 2, 2300 lbs., $11.26; 1, 860 lbs.# $8, The Long© Fruit Co. had Valencia orpropeller, etc.; 'never been used; price to any person of whose claim she shall avenue. New York^ty.who U wo $ bull( l#M g,e„ *fl2.40; l bull. 1000 tos., anges, selling at *7 1 te^Vtoe-
f7A0# aaents* orice $945. Apply Box 86, ! not then have received notice, *.<• way from New York vity to i _ 2300 lbs., $11.60. at $5 to $6 per s!x*basket crate, pineWorld I Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Montreal and dropped in for the day to 1 p* ô Kinnear, for the firm, sold 500 apples, at $5.50 to 16 per esse,#

1 April A.D. 181$. . îeît and recuperate. He has been three £ ftJn4o7ii clipped sheep at 14c to Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario

_________  _____,ROB^». ^5525L ISSftJL Se^fÉLECtmCA- -ÂND^lorris? ATHJC \ . Toronto, SoHcltoro tor tbo Executrix. gung.Srou^ What knew^ut fro s ^ ^ weighing 66 lb.., for T* tfSI

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION. the exchange nervoua_ , gu^y^^IlVE STOCK. “T.wSn^Élî.M^lSd ^r'of late Va-
TAKE NOTICE that, by v.rtue of pow- REPRESENTATIVE SALES • 4 *A,T ^ oranges. ...ling at 16.60 to *7 per

and Hamilton Highway CommlsskmAct, soarkhsilAArmeteodfl. ceipta OM^^od, e toady jkhors stow. h^^ttuce. eeHÏn^at »6*M to^M fper
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway gparkhall A Armâtron* e”*^ 1 - Calve#—Receipts, 78. Active, *7 to , hamper:” a car of Nova Scotia
Commission has expropriated all your 700 lbe., at *14.60: 7 eattle, 6010 lbs., M Baldwin apples .selling at » to *4 per
estate and interest to the lands hereto- $u 10; 3 heifers, #10 tos.. at *12.M, 2, I Hoga_$uc«tpte, 8»00. Slow, heavy, f>b, . a ar of Valencia oranges, selling at
after described by depositing on the 26th 1170 |bg-( a$ *11.25; 10, 72oO lb»-, Bt $lg to $i*.i0; mixed and yorkers, *18.10 g7 lo $7,50 per case.

I AVER’S HERB CAPSULE. ^. | ^d CfTu^' l‘aK ISeÎT^hS» ton*- ,U * at^/pV^r ‘ “f °f C<lbb“e'

î .r' %% ______________Prmto*.__________ î?„ttahr1oC0Xl°n£to?Orby a^m^uro^ent< Ar^rong ml™'' àt I . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. bb^tiw^10 nïZ'i."£Tn

I”"' Howe Morin.. ~ ^

and 0110 and one-quarter Inches mea- $13,10; 10, 82# lba., at *12.60; 2, 243® aalea, *17.10 to $17^.. k f steady- P Oranges—Late Valencia, »« to *7.50 per 
aured northerly along the said limit of lb6 at *14.50; 7 *te*™- 7030,“?*-- Bt Sheep—Rroelpta. case; California seedlings. *5 to *7.69 per
the Lake Shore Road from the southerly $13 -fS; «, 6150 Ibs . at $13.46; 4, 3220 «>»■• native, *I2J6 t0 $16'70' lamb*, nat ’ case; Mediterranean Sweeto, *6.60 to *7.60
limit of said Lot Number 27; thence 26. 2 1930 lbs., at *13.#: 1, 870 $15,50 to *30.*5. • „er caae.
easterly along the northerly limit. of the lba -at'$i2,50; 7 heifers, 1610 toe., at *12.60: _____ P pineapples—Porto Rlcoe, *6.M to # per
lands of the eald party of the First Part, , lgg0 ^ , at $12; 1, 1070 lbs., at $11.60. j WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. cafe. .
six feet and ten and one-quarter toÇhes, t 340 ft»., at" *11.#: 6. 4650 tos_ at 1 ——— ... k t Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.16 to *1.25 per
to a stake planted at a point to a curve, - ... - ibs. at $l4 : 2, 1900 “bs., (—Winnipeg. May 1.—The cattle market ^gzen bunches.thence southerly on a cu1T'®(,^th,* .*fa it #.75'; 1, 670 toe., at *12; 1, 8*0 toe., H^day w»* stwly at firm prices Butcher strawberries—23c to 25c per pint,box.
having a radius of five hundred feet, a at *» . . $14; i, 1310 toe., steers, *10.50 to *15; heifers, *9 to *14.50, Tomatoes—Hothouse none in; Ptorlda,
distance of seventy-five feet and one at 11*. 2 ^/Vofte.. at #.76; 2, 2000 Lwl, *6 to *18.60; bulto. Wto $5 50 to *6.50 per eix-basketcrate.
inch, to the southerly limit of the tends at $ ao. #30 Ib| at 310.50; 1, 930 $7 to $12; stocker» and feeders. $8_'°t? wholesels Vegetab*»».
of the said party of the First Part, ids., , lbs,, at $13.50; $il; veal calves, $7 to *16. Hogs, selects. Asparagus—$8 oer case,
thence westerly along Üte eald southerly lb ., • ^t14gl0 j6; 4 454g lbs., at $19.60; heavies, *16 ^ $^7.-. î°,wÎ-L1,? Artichokes—French, $1.50 per dozer.,
limit to the easterly limit of the Lake 1, 900 u»., at » - gg-g »>, . at to *16.50; stags, $8 to *10, light, *16.60 to Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, #.75 perShore Road atoreeald; thence northerly *14; 1. r^*»16*; ,?9 ______ bushel; uZ. 19c per to.; new. *2.50 to
alonsr the last-mentioned limit seventy $13, 1», tv,/ vu ids , » ▼ » _ » %,uti I ■ ■ ■ $3.50 per hamper.five feet, to the Place of beginning, the 2 huge, 8*0 toe., at 39 50, and 1 bun, HIDE» AND WOOL * Beeto—*1 to *1.25 per bag; new, *2 per
* i# norrel being furtl>er shown colored H70 lbs., at $11. . . tA _ - - % hamner
pink on a plan of survey made by On- ^"«iJmn-a^Llmlted) bought Prices delivered to Toronto, furnished Cabbsge—Carolina. *4.60 to *6 per case^
Urio Land Surveyors Slight A Van xlex. Levack (Gunne. lMnited) bougnt pyiceeioeirrere» Carrots—50c to 76c per bag; new, *1.60
Nostrand, and dated 3«d November. 1917. 2$q cattle to ^oiteye, the heavy etoe by Jo Hides—City botcher hides, green to *2 per hamper.

And take notice that the eetato to the costing from *12 to *14, huMs, *10 City u skins, green flat, 20c; Celery—Florida, *4 per case,
said tends so expropriated te the fee $13.26, and cows, *>.60 to $12 flato, k,y llc; ltorsebldro. city take off Cucumbers—l>esmlngton hothouse, none
simple, and that the said lands have been The William Davies Ce. 7fT- ïr-«ti«ïn $3 60 to *5.6>. in; Florida, outside-grown, *4.50 to *6
so expropriated for the purpose ofcon- x W, Talbot, for theW’llltem _Dav1** 6 Country ** Market»—Beef hides, flat per hamper. Chickens, milk-fed. to. .# 35 to $....
struction and maintenance of a perma- ^ bought 178 cattle yesterday Forth* Ceunt^ 12e: green, 10c to 11c; Eggptent-32.50 per d o«n. Chickens, ordinary-fed,
nent roadway from the western limit of beat heavy steers and heifers Mr. TVlbot cured, bob calf. $1.76» to *2.50; horse Lettuce—Texas head, *2.75 to # and to............... 0 30the City of Toronto to the City of Ham- from $73.50 to *14.50; good butchers, deacon or b«b toiK No », W to *7; $4.75 per hamper; Canadian head. 40c to Fowl, 256 to 61b»., to... 0 36
ilton. „ ................ #3.75 to «13.76; medium butchers, #0.50 hide», countiy ta« ^ ^ $1.25 per dozen; leaf, 25c to 35c per Fowl. 6 toe. and over, lb. 0 32

And further take notice that every per- $12< buUs, $io.60 to *11.60 per No. 2. La0^fiir, uniere’ etock. *i6. dozen. , „ Dicks, lb. ........................0*0
son having any claim to co"1Pe"*all°nkJ" cwt. 10 ràllow—City rendered , solids In bar- Mushrooms—Imported. *2 to *2,to per Turkeys, to. ..-•••-
^P^t0ora7njuXdu.e1nyteaMnbytakthns s^^'^o.^ught 2# ^Ci M l^peXÏÏ^. r>od. Who.-ale quotA& the retafl trad.
sr&oSLTnd^itoTGœ lèr^ m “MVMW «.» sÆre,lMd eu“r Tortrato de*

by the Toronto and Hamilton Highway one 1<^of «traebok» heavy c«ue tne quality, flne^Oc to wc. waenea woo,. vn-o unche,.. home-grown, 26c to Lantli, granulated ......
Commission Act muet file the same with gw“M3anadlan paid «15.7& Per errn^ um tm*. *6c to 66c. ______ ” per dozen bunches. Lantlc, light yellow ....
Uie Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com- toad averaging around 1K» ids. apiec^ ggaTsirw eunEO Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl, 90c to Lantlc, brilliant yellow .
mteslon within six months after the reg- The butcher# <»•» th® t?”|,“y1.f2ro,,‘ PAPER CONFERENCE ENDED. ^"‘Zzen bunchM. Lantlc. dark yellow..........
ietratton of the plan and description $18 to $14.60, and the cows $7 to $iz. —— parsnips 75c to 90c per bag. Acadia, granulated .....
aforesaid, or. In the case of land injur!- The firm bought 60 ‘ Pf5Sd the A wire from J. T. Carey, Pre*Jdent Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen. St. Lawrence, granulated
ouely, affected, within six month» after to #5, and the company # buyer said the the international Brotherhood of potatoes—Ontario. *L75 to 31.35 per Redpath granulated .

Si»;; œ,“hï!n«”Sn”3..t;«iXS: M JL.r.tS'a'iS; $r. ES;

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of tolr, bought 5# cattle on the exchange turers. yesterday, le eald to__have p0utoe.—Sweet, none In. above being 10c and 20c below.)
April, 1918. _ , yesterday. Beet butcher steer# and hei- brought the conference to a oonclu-
OBOROE H. GOODBRHAM. C^lrman (era cost from *12.60 to *16; çow», M # elon. Until the wire was received 

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway to $i2-26e an4 bull», *10 to *12.40. the manufacturers bad proved obdu-
Commlesion. ^X.-. C. Zeagman A •««» __ —Mr. Carey stated In his wireBy JîrKKiNSEDGEWCK) *6 fi^nto „ c- ®eaÇnen * jf0"* *t>ld the follow,n* the federal trade commission of
IK Toront^tiM^ltoJtoro.r°nt° »v®u^k belfero-2. 17# îht United State, would arrange an

To Louise C. Davis and Mary Davis, and _ a, $7459. 7 900 lbe., at *12.00; 12, agreement between the manufactur- 
to all others having any Interest in ft,., at *13.80; L 1040 toe., at $13.60; the Paper MakerF Union and the
the eald tends. 79, 930 to... at *13.80; 4 970,1b.., at Pu1p< Sulphite and Paper Mill Work-

113.25; 2. 1010 toe., at *11.7*: 4.10*0 lbe.. 
at *12.36; 8, 8M lba., at »12.60: 4 7»0 
to»., at *12.357 2, 910 to... at $«•»:*;
900 lbs., at *11»; ». 7# $11«.
1. 070 lbe., at $10 75: 2, 410 toe., at $10.
2, 0# lbe.. at *9.25: L.

Bull»—1, 1210 lbe.. nt fl2i 2..1290 toa. 
at *11.#: 1. 14# to»., at nlMil. UH 
lb... at *U.M; 1, 1000 ■f»- V »10i*8: l'
11*0 lb»., at *10; 1, 1030 Ç1* - *4 

Cows—1. 1*46 lba. at $1260: 1. l«« toa*at $11.75: 1. 1070 lbs., at »2t: *• U*0 
lba at $10.85; 1, UM to»., at $10.76; 2.

—*-------- :----------------- ----------------—
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Properties for Sole. a steady to strong market for all 
»teere0înd0heifCTe toHelp Wanted.

$50 Per Acre and 
Upwards

ON YOUR OWN TERM», market
gardens suitable for vegetables, fruit 
and poultry raising; close to schools, 
stores, churches, electric car lines and 
railroads; one of our customers, who 
has steady employment In the city, 
has grown In his spare time two hun
dred bags of potatoes on three acres 
of tend. Why complain about the high 
cost of living when you can grow all 
your fruit and vegetables? Open even
ings. Stephens A Co., -136 Victoria 
Street._______ * ______,

ERIENCED cook-general can 
and comfortablem 1 good wage#4 

sf 6 High Park boulevard. Park-■

Of New Electric £î*?t wasan extra good^uVthe.LAYER* WANTED, non-union,
1er hour. .iRPly corner Queen A 
ra avenue. -
4ND WOMEN WANTED to ##» 
•base’s Receipt Book and House- 
physician. Largest sale of any 
mcept the Bible. Food will win 
sir and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
u well as lives. Fifty per cent. Salon, and a 50-dollqr Victory 
$ree° with sale of 2# books. Fine 
totally for returned soldiers. No 
*** necessary, for people are 

: to get this well-known book. 
fOT terms and exclusive terri- 
Bdmanson. Bates’ A Co., Um- 
, Chase BuUdtog, Toronto, Ont.

MOTORS l»Si
ïlvme
S“«SS ISm"1nu? p2
cwt and the medium butchers from, 
say *12 to $12.26,: wirile the fat cow»
aSd bulls ran' all th* way from #.50 to

%

FIRST CAR FLORIDA NEW POTATOESFOR PROMPT DELIVERY
Extra Good

THE UNION FRUff & PRODUCE, Limited
Main 1066-8612.No. H.P. R.PJL Ddtnry 

> 1400 Stock
1400 Stock 
750 Stock 

10 750 Stock
1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock

Tfce foRowtog lot ef ZS- 
ejrde aoton an to emuM «f 
CBBÜmctton and «niable

62 Front street Beat.
pro- 15 Acres West of Bond 

Lake
on

. Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, 
Oranges. Extra Fancy California Lemons

33 Colbome Street

flft was a lively market all the way thru

BS |Se‘r£%°Sayr£
other fwture of the mark»; 1» the fact 
that the cattle, generally «peaking, are 
weH finished, better than was thought 
likely early in the eeeeon, in view of the 
htefa price of aU coarse grain and the 
great tenwtatlon to caeh-in at the mar
ket.The caK market was stronger, with 
an advance of from 60c to *1, quality 
coneidored, and with receipts' of 243 
all told.

The sheep and lamb trade was firm.
. run and prices nominally

to—Auto tire repair foreman for cash and *50 quarterly, with interest
■a Branch of Dunlop Tire A Rub- at 0 per cenL per annum. Open even-
[Mods Co., --Limited. Apply time- ings. Stephens A C<*. 1# Victoria
wDunlop Heed Office..244 Booth street

6 AÇREL' Toronto-Hamilton highway— 
*100 cash etarts you, balance # month
ly, for five acres dark, shady loam; 
convenient to cars; only 6 ml tee out; 
10c fare. Open evenings. Hub be A 
Huttos, Limited, 124 Victoria street.

ha
but

MANSER-WEBBSet •.

Article* for Sale.
BTXnD~~ITAMP* en approval. AFror^T^ayfco^
mllton.___________

bimetent kills all odors.______
□XHTTand pool tables—new 
sktly used etyteit. Special lnduce- 
Ste easy terms and low prices. 
S5»»n Billiard Company, 163 King

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS/##». head
WhotowOe Fruits and Vegetmbtee.

POTATOES A SPECIALTYFarm* WantedIN ADA irwith a 
urw'h&nff

Hogs were steady to firm at from 
*20.26-to *20.40. and In some cases slight
ly higher price» for choice Iota. The

far oUpaeat to okert aetfee: 
He. H.P. R.P.BL Mrmy 

30 75# 30 4*7»
40 750 20 day» ”r
50 75® 30 day*

12 75 750 40to00dys
3 200 500 00 day*

M
72 COLBOBNE STREET. ii

run
■ne Florida Farm* For Sale. %Valencia Oranges, Tomatoes, Pineapples

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

L
FLORIDA FARM* and Investments, W., 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,s
Rooms and Board.'

Articles Wanted.

ypBg^wfciS' V 88SSone College 8009. Broadway Hall,
. BfAlna Avo._____ . ___________ _______

'w^oôdN,BrMt,R,**fEQuêsnhawe«L ! MONEY Yd LOAN on bond# and mori- 
Wastwood Bros-, ese vtuee gage». Mortgages purchased.^ The R.

. j J~ Christie Company, Confederation
Advertising ^ ________________________

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; tent
ing; phone.________________________ ' âô West Market Street Main 2607« MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
- THE A. X L WILLIAMS 

WÊÊLe MACHINERY 
CO., LTD.

04 ft 00 
West Freat

m
wBOiaauaWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
GRAIN—PEAS—BEARS1

1 copy
Of March 24, 1918. 
nent, Toronto World. LIMITED

BUM.
HOGG A LYTLE,

UM BOYAL BANK 
TBLBFHONBe ADBLAIP» 4M!-4MS.

Mjj
\1

âvenue.

ro Opportunities.
yÂTENTTor sale f* epool end# used In 
E woollen and spinning mite Particu- 

B la re about the same with letters of 
patent, John Halllng-Worth, *21 Bpa.- 
dlna avenue, Toronto. ____________

Spinach—(2.75 to # per bushel
^Turnip#—60c per bag.

Wholesale Raleln, Oates, Figs, Nuts,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1,60; large 

boxeg. 1-lb. packages. $6.60; California, 
seeded, 1214 c per lb.

Date»—Excelsior, #.76 per case of 3«.
Brasil nuts—Ba« tote, 14c per lb.; lead, 

16c per to.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lets, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; lew, * 

23c lb.
Filbert»—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c oer lb. •
Cocoanuta—*8.50 per sack of 1W.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24a 
per lb.

ICH lb*¥=Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada’* Loader and Greatest

r Bmlim, ItUterU. I SSJÏStJS 5ST W’“

WS5^sT"sle',r,<s; Mow, «3IKiKasafRarS attfflg —
The_ Contractors'I j^LÂTUQH LI NS. ______________

d Brand” Wh: 
iablng lime
and equal to any lmpo 
builders' supplies. --- -
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

SL, Hamilton.
RES REOa. _______________

OVERLAND ROADSTER.BOOK
far postage ana

ling within Om- 
fir. cents, other 

Inca, ten cents

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. , —
BICYCLES WANTED for oeph; McLeod,

#1 King WffM.______________ STUD6E___________
atfag.CARS. motor cycle*, parta, repaire, I DODGE.

: enameling. Hampeon'S, Sumach and | CHALMERS SIX. 
Spruce streete. ,______ IcAbiLLÀCS. ~~

MITCHELL BIX.

BAKER.

Home! ST. t LAWRENCE MARKET.
PULLMAN.Chiropractors. There were eighteen loads of hay 

brought In yesterday, which were report
ed as being sold at *17 to *18 per ten on 
the Bt. Lawrence, tho *1» and *20 per 
ton were eald to have been obtained by 
some on the way in.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush........... *2 14 to !...
wheat, bush.

prove so simple 
readily ncqniren ETC., Etc., Etc.

BREAK£YJUaad,Car. Markota.402 Yonge, 
44 Carlton.-_^wSaaHt(jnEar8a

’Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 
X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 

radiographic work for locating cause 
Jf your troqhto •

per bbl.
WebbPocket Six* had California lemons,

i'ii .
OH

2 10Goose ------- -
Barley. bu«h. .
Oat», bush............. . - —
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 *6 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and gtravw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .(It 00 to *31 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ten... 1» 00 17 OO
Straw, rye. por ten.... 20 00 «00
Straw, loose, per ton,.. 10 00 11 M
Straw, oat, bundled, per

tOn see.see##. 18 00 18 00
Dairy Produce. Retail— .................

Egg*, new. per do*......... $0 « to *0 46
Bulk going at ............. 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 4*
Chicken», ib# *«»»-».«•#». 0 $8
Bolling fowl, lb,0 88 0 OS
Turkeys, lb, ....................0 37

Farm Preduo*. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........# 61 to # M
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 4» 0 60
Butter, daily ........................ 0*1 0 48
Oleomargarine, lb.............. 0 62 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, dos..
Eggs, new-laid, «elects
Cheese, old, lb.............
Cheese, new, to.........
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb.
20-lb. pails
Pound prints ......y..

Dancing.
roiVIDUAL or class Instructlbn». T«l«- 
phone Gerrard 39. 8. T, and Mrs.
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

1 BO
0 06

-

Osteopathy. straw-
Dentistry.

delivered to your PB—Rni'oRT;—Exodontts Specialist; | Treatments by__^Trained Nurse. 710
practice limited to palnlcee tooth ex- 

; traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
! Slmpeon’e.__________________________ -
H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and, q , » DENISON Solicitor,I Queen. _ Crowjieand^ bridges. Tele-J nclttr^

King Street, Toronto.

Yonge. North. 6277.

Patents.
Canada,

, etc. 18 0 43• R, R# No#

... •,.
re address for ;

; phone for night appolntmenL West
1________i Fixtures. | —

|AL prices on electrical fixtures and _
0 46Patents and Legal. i

SPECIAL prices on electrical iixtur 
t wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Herbalists.
arrler, one year, $6.0», 
a saving of 62 cents; * 
60c, a saving of from 

ou will secure service 
every morning before

» 80 » 40
0 42 0 «

.. 0 SO 

.. 0 24 
0 34H

..# S3 td $...» 
. 0 32 <4 
. 0 38H

oeeeooeeeeo
io, (1.00; one me* 400. 
lton and Brantford.

Shortening—
# M to (.... 

20-lb. palls 0 20(4 ....
Pound prints ......... . 0 28(4

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 60 to (24 OO
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 60 22 60
Beef, forequarters cwt.. 1* 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  16 00 19 80
Beef, common, cwt...........  12 80 14 00
Lambs, spring, each........ 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, Ib. ............ 0 to ........
Mutton, cwt........................ 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 21 00 23 00
Veal, common ............  13 60' 16 00/
Hogs, 1# to 1# lbs., cwt 26 00 M OF
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 1» 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

(Thicken., milk-fed, to..# M to (.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

... 0 27

Tierces, Ib. ...

Lost. ________ _
i BAG MU8KRAT SKINS lost, on even

ing of April twenty-second, on the road 
ft" between Port Perry. Whitby, Pickering 
I * and Toronto. Finder will be liberally 

» rewarded by John Hallam, Limited, 111
I -. Front Street Eaat, Toronto.___________
t JMG, AIREDALE, LOST, black and tan, 

no collar. Reward 75 St. George street 
• Phone College 2193.

R FOR PLAYERS.
"he Toronto World. , .
May 1.—The members « 

O.H-A. team were '
» hockey club at a dtSBS 
■ese Hotel, when, ocoam* 
by the officer» to thaw 
r their efforta during to 

Each player reoelveu J 
of the players and oM

Legal Cards.
fhWIN, HALEÎ5-*.-Irwin, Barrietere, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
Streets. Money loaned. _________

AaCKENZIE~~& GORDON, Barrister», 
General Trustsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniito lb,

Fowls, 3(4 lbe and un
der, Ib.

Fowl, 3(4 to 6 lbe........... 0 30
Fowl. 6 toe. and over. Ib. 0 32 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkey»,
Turkeys,

Solicitors, Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay Street ... 0 85

Lumber for Sale.
USED LUMBER-aVold time prices, one- 

lech and two-inch jo lets, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
Ueaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtf

0 30
0 30young, 

old. lb 0 »

Si tif:

"ft
-1

____ Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. 0 40
4

Midwifery.
ed for 
low the 
[or onto 
search- 
nd are

MT NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

FOR SALE .. 19 07
*07TO WIND UP ESTATE.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed for the following properties:

House and lot known as 29? East Slde 
St George Street. Toronto, solid brict 
*eini-detached house, 9 rooms slate root. 
?umace. jot water heating concrete 
cellar, hardwood floors, etc. Lot 24 8%

yAlM certain valuable furniture, elec- 
trlc tixtures and fittings In said house.

Tenders will be rwelved sépara 
each parcel or for both together.

T« «nation of the properties biay be

^.’StsASrJrsrstJ^JS. 
‘wobssmj.

8 87
■ * 47Medical. .. * *7

***•• ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
***ee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree, 81 Queen street east.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
•LEAKEY sells them—Reliable used

wT* .y* tnickM, all typeb. Sale Mar- 46 Carltim
PARTS—We are the original

5”fe Part people, and we carry the 
”’**•( stock of «lightly used auto 
RSrta In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
ourstors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 
sin ball bearing», all sizes: crank 
T~î*. ,cr*nk shaft*, cylinders, pistons 
■na rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
J?'™1*», axle» and wheels, presto Unks. 
«orage batteries. Shaw's Auto SalvageJSStMa ”8-927 Duffer,n -treet-

PÈfiCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto, ffret ex.
fftmre used-car dealer, perhaps better 

X. 5?11.*» Breakey. the used-Ford man. 
«re than 30 used Fords actually in 
iwif’ r.f.h mo„re «omlng to hand al- 

— V' Show «h°P* 402 Yonge C*rttLeLa*e. and *ale yard. 44 and 46 
333 Yon^ auxiliary storage rear* aniTîLyter“Vr^en ,ale yard

• 07
.... *67

I 67
Bow,8 67

tel y for
W2LU.Xetebllsbed UMtnCSLBY DUNN 

Pbene Perk. 1S4

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Solicitor for the Executrix. ere.
Interest was taken In the report from 
Rev. A. H. Bruce of the Gravenhurst 
Baptist Mission. It stated that there 
were many returned men there for 
treatment. Rev, H. B. Coumane said 
that mission required aid to the ex
tent of $460 a year, but the invest
ment was Justified, especially now that 
returned soldiers were being eent to 
Gravenhurst.

BEFORE DAWN.
On yonder road the light le beaming, 
Across the »oow its fingers streaming, 

Stretching far away;
And there the gloom—the brightness 

chasing
From off the trees of Interlacing 

Boughs—defies the day.

7fe GRAVENHURST mission.

Apard Hears Report on What 
TL Is Needed.

Interesting reports were
meeting of the Baptist Home 
Board yesterday by Rev. H. 

superintendent. Special

nr DCWN. Perk. 1S4| ». HoCONVBT, owe» 
DUNN, Perk. UK 

Wire
ss-.Baptist

I S* 4P*wetoBUI Steak la yensr *at the 
Mission 
B. Coumane,

itmiiiimi ri K

»

'
X

WANTED
Men fpr General 

Factory Work 
* and also 

For Shovelling 
Coal

Apply Time Office '

244 BOOTH AVE.

I j

FOR SALE TODAY
Car Cabbage, Car Texas Onions, Spinach, Head 

Lettuce, Strawberries

WHITE & CO, Ltd. 2r1iJ«8
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^mroemms ^Silver Stocks Show Signs
Of a Speculative Revival

Mineral Weal 
Of Canada 
Unlimited

WASAPIKA’S PROGRESS 
CONTINUES UNCHECKED

/Nipissing Sells at Nine Dollars 
and General Tone 

is Strong.

OPH1R HOLDS ADVANCE

r
General Manager Rogers Says Mill Will Be in Opera

tion by First of August Next-Large Tonnage 
of Ore on Hand.

The silver stocks gave evidence of undergoing a Revival on the varions 
exchanges yesterday. On the Standard Exchange there was a steady de
mand from New York for Nipissing, which sold up to a new high at $8, and 
tor Mining Corporation, which sold at $8.66. With exchange favorable to 
New York to the extent of nearly two per cent, there is an added Incentive 
to American buyers to pick up stocks In the Toronto market. Silvers have 
been In the background on the New York curb owing to the campaign In oil 
stocks, which are now considered to have about run their course. The con
tinuous absorption of silver In Asiatic countries has necessitated a minimum 
price of $1 an ounce, and experts are of the opinion that this figure will 
stand for several years. Local operators are looking for an early revival of 
speculation in the low priced silver stocks, the properties of which are being 
energetically developed. In this class the selection has gone to Ophlr and 
Adanac, either of which is expected to run Into values of Importance at any. 
time now. a party of financial men left last night to inspect the present 
workings at the Ophlr and to get first-hand Information of prospects from 
the present development. Perhaps the be^t evidence of confidence In the 
future of Adanac and Ophlr Is the buying of the shares by miners In the 
camp, which has been quite pronounced of-tote. Should the New York curb 
turn to the Cobalts, as now seems quite probable, a big outbreak in specu
lation will make attractive profits to holders of silver shares, which are' now 
admitted to be selling at unusually low levels.

/
It, %]

The Wasaplka gold mines of West'
Shining Tree have during the whole of 
the past year been moving forward 
without a single check,»and the ex
cellent progress of the mine Is fitting
ly reflected In the sustained upward 
movement of the stock. Listed on the 
Standard Exchange around 22 cents 
per share some five months ago, the 
quotations are now from 87 to 89 
cents, and It is reasonable to suppose 
that this movement will keep step 
with the results of development at the 
mine, and therefore we are likely to 
see very much higher figures before 
the end of the present year. The 
physical condition of the mine leads 
to the most hopeful anticipations as
to its future, and now that the stock Hi •,Is listed on t:ie New York curb a much „ f,
broader market Is .assured. West Shining Tree ls/sltuated about

George R. Rogers. B.M., the general the centre of toe graatleW. mineral re
manager of the Wasaptka, says that gion -n northern Ontario if not in the 
the mill will be In operation by the world. Porcupine is not fas/north, 
first of August next* Some months Sudbury is a short ditonlce <fouth, 
ago he reported that there were i4,- ’KCobalt on tftie east, le the Township 
000 tons of $12 ore on hand, and this of Powell, which now holds the centre 
tonnage has since been very consider- of the prospecting stagrev is about -3 
ably augmented. The ore body is un- ndles to the northeast, and, almost 
usually large. The outcrop on the due east of Powell is Kirkland Isake, 
eastern side of the ravine represents The Oowganda-Elk Lake silver re- 

1 only the unweathered portion of the glon is now claiming a great deal of 
foot wall of the vein, and Mr. Rogers attention from Cobalt companies. It 
believes that the entire ore body Is seems to be tiie most promising field 
about 80 feet wide. There wiU be no for exploration so far as silver is 
difficulty In keeping the mill pounding concerned, and its western Kmtt is the 
sway for many years from such a eastern limit cf West Shining Tree, 
vest reservoir as this. There is no doubt thar. the Waaapika

Great Ribble Vein. gold mines are in a region of very ex-
The mine is near the northern end Eg

of the great Rlbble Vein. This Is the ^DluAuLallaTto
strongest contact fissure In West .S'SSf111 * available
K.Un?reabdan^.trdb«^d thinmiU &J2Ï when we consider toe finan- 
Xorthern1 Ontario^ It^anbe traced ctal conditions prevailing «nee the

• by numerous outcrops for a total «^,^iosrcss#1made ‘on *the
length of three . miles and wherever t*2,?r2Kl? «SumT m" toe
tested it Is of large size and carries ", ÎÏ®
navable values vicinity. Towards toe end of toe

On the Wasaptka ground the vein v.-lritor 
bas develodtd many rolls or folds, on the Canadian Northern Ral way. 
probably the result of the dynamic were greatly congested with machinery 
action of Igneous' intrusions In the and other supplies for the Waaaplka 
vicinity. Here It I» bounded on each and other mdne» in West Hhinlng Tree, 
side by dlabaslc dikes and on the and this activity -vas largely due to 
eastern side of the eastern dike there the succchs of Mr. Rogers company. 
1» ellipsoidal andesite, while beyond AustraKau experience lias served 
the western dike there are rhyolites him well ir. toi* instance, and when 
and porphyries. „ we 8onslder the nimfoer of mines

The corrugations, in that portion of which are wrecked by incompetent 
the- vein which Is still exposed are management we must conclude that 
evidence of a great deposition of gold, the Wasaplka has been specially for- 
The whole ground must have been tunato in having h'm at the helm, 
thoroly shattered, and thus sufficient Rut skill alone would not make a rotne 
channels were opened for the ascen- of a second rale property. No one 

, sion of the auriferous solutions. It Is knows this beater than Mr. Rogers, 
assumed by mining geologists that In At the very outset he saw the im-

• the zones of flowage and fusion portance of securing proper material 
below the solid crust of the earth with which to exercise his skill Over

' there are great stores of gold, but a year was spent in examining pros- 
these must have channels by .which to peots in all portions of northern On- 
reach the upper and cooler zones tario. The final result was the re- 
where segregation and precipitation lection of the Wasaptka, and the sue- 
can take place. cess already achieved amply shows

At the Wasaplka the geological the wisdom of this choice, 
conditions seem to be Ideal. There

have been many lgneous-lntrusions and 
a tremendous fracturing of the crust 
which must have formed channels all 
the way down to the liquid 
magma, the host of the gold, 
and the precipitation of the metal wist 
have been proceeding on the Wasa
ptka for million* of years, for values 
are unusually well distributed thru all 
the ore so Car brought to the surface. 
Assay* have been very even, and this 
is much more reliable than “spotty" 
values. Over 100 assays were taken 
during toe preliminary examination of 
the Wasaplka and there- was not a 
single blank in the lot. These assays 
were all made by the provincial as 
sayer.

v
Adanac AlsoFirmer—Further 

Reaction in Dome Feature* 
Porcupine Stock*. The people of Canada have been alow to appis. jj 

date the wonderful mineral riches with which the 
country has been endowed by a kindly nature. 
Even when Cobalt in the early days demonstrated! 

beyond peradventure that it was one of the greatest , 
silver camps in ,the world, and later Porcupine' be
came a gold camp of the first water, the Canadian 
public failed to grasp the significance of «mh 
developments. American and English capitals 
However, were not slow to see what wonderful 

opportunities awaited the men who invested their 
fortunes in the development of the Canadian mi 
fields. Failures there have been, but in nine < 
out of ten, such have been due more to inefficii 
and lack of foresight than to the basic conditions 
these camps. But the percentage of so-called failu 
is extremely small, while on*the other side of I 
ledger we have mines like the Hollinger, the Doc 
McIntyre, etc., in Porcupine; the Nipiising, Mini 
Corporation, Kerr Lake, Coniagas, McKinley-D 
ragh and many 
paratively new 
highly promising properties are forging ahead, and 
from present showings are destined to make a place 
for themselves in mining history.

There are other camps and near camps which 
give promise, upon sufficient development, to take 
the place now occupied by the big ones. News of 
new finds in many different parts of Northern 

Ontario is continually coming down. Boston Creek,: 
W«t Shining Tree, Cowgandn, Elk Lake and «her 
districts have been attracting considerable attention, 
lately, and had the outbreak of war not cut off 

much-needed capital from England arid the United 
States, it is safe to predict that a development boom 
such as was never before experienced in the history. 
?f the north would have been in progress at the pre
sent time. The influx of the vital current, capital, 
has only been postponed. The time is fast app 
ing, when, the Teuton rftenace having been 
come, the tide will turn and the north country will 
fairly teem with life and industry.

On the great mineralized belt, which extends 
across Canada, said by geologists to be the oldest 
formation in the World, there are thousands of square 
miles of undeveloped ground which hold but thé 
promise of yielding more Hollingers, more Nipis*, 
sings and more Sudbury*.

Since the beginning of this war, the unrivi 
district of Sudbury, where 80 per cent, of the ni 
of the world is produced, has taken 
ing. Had nickel exports to Germany before the 
war been forbidden, the great world conflagration 
would hâve been impossible. Great war industries 
such as the Krupps in Germany, could not have 
existed. The importance of the nickel industry to 
Canada is best exemplified by the fact that only * 
short time ago one of the German Junkers in 
analysis of the conditions which Germany would 
impose on Britain in case of the defeat of jhat 1 
country in this war, stated that it was absolutely 
essential that Germany should have an adequate 
supply of Canadian nickel.

In Hollinger, Canada has*the greatest exclusif» 
gold mine in the world; as a silver producer the 1 
Dominion stands third, and in the output of nickeh .-j 
it is pre-eminent. As an agricultural country»! 
Canada has already made a name for itself, and in I 
the coming years, as the vast area of undeveloped \ 
mineral land is opened up, Canada if bound to makeSj 
a record from a mining standpoint which will be thé | 
envy of other nations.

Bar silver closed unchanged 
yesterday at 49 1 -2d in London 
and 99 6-Sc In New York.

The silver stocks continued, to dom
inate trading on toe Standard Ex
change yesterday, a strong tend lielng 
maintained in the Cobalt list, while 
dealings were oh a fairly large scale. 
A good deal of attention Is being pajd 
to analyses of toe condition of sut* 
well-known producers ns Mining Cor
poration, Nipissing and Kerr Lake in 
the light of dollar silver, while pro
perties such at Ophlr and Adanac, 
which promise to Join the ranks of the 
producers later and to 
full by too high- price 
metal, are regarded os having big 
speculative possibilities. Yesterday’s 
dealing* in t£e Cobalts covered a wide 
ronge of stocks, giving support to the 
contention that sometodng like a be
lated boom in the silver issues Is 
under way. akho it has not yet reach
ed any considerable proportions. Ken- 
Lake at $6.86, Mining Corporation at 
$8.60 and Ntptesing at $9 were all 
firm, particularly the last-named, 
which sold at the best level of the 
y tar. Nlpleeing I» now more than two 
dollars above the low record of last 
year, a material appreciation in view 
of the dividends paid in the meantime 
and the lessening of known reserves. 
Adanac sold 1-4 higher at 10 1-4 on 
solid buying, and Ophlr held Its gain 
at 10. A party of the Ophlr directors 
left for the north on Tuesday night, 
and some interesting news is awaited 
by the “street," which looks for an ac
tive market In the stock.

The gold stocks showed no decided 
trend. Dome sold down to 67.25 in 
New York and |7.3S here, and Hol
linger and McIntyre closed unchanged 
at 66 and 91.26 respectively. It is 
said that the liquidation of Mcfgtyrp 
noticed hi the past few days has prac
tically dried up. It is understood that 
toe McIntyre directors- at their meet
ing tomorrow will take dividend ac
tion, end no doubt is felt that the five 
per cent, disbursement for the four 
months' period will be .declared- Lake 
Shore moved up four points to 69 and 
Newnty was firmer at 19 1-2, following 
the announcement of the unanimous 
endorsatlon given the deal with the 
McIntyre at the Newray annual meet-

HOLLINGER IN POSITION SCRAMBLE TO LOCATE
TO RESUME DIVIDENDS CLAIMS NEAR DOHERTY

Surplus Expected to Be^ About 
Two Million Dollars 

By July First.

Approximately Ten Thousand 
Acres Staked Out in Pro

mising Field.

benefit to the
of theewhlte . ■

!

4r

,

The consensus of opinion In the north 
Is that the Hollinger will reeuihe divi
dend payments about July 1. It Is stated 
that the mine and mills are now In such 
a position that the old rate of one per 
cent, every four weeks ' could be cared 
for without drawing from the present 
surplus.

The surplus as of the end of April.
nt by the 
be close to

The discovery of nlccollte and smaltite 
near Doherty station last fall, aad the 
subsequent rush and staking of claims, 
may be traced directly to the 
of efficient organization. The present, 
rush Is the direct result of the effort, of 
Arthur A. Cole, mining engineer for the 
Tltnlskamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission, and Mr. Meagher, the 
locating engineer for the same road. 

Several years ago Hr. «Cole requested 
Mr, Meager to take special notice of any
thing In the nature of mineral-bearing 
veins and to report" results, as well as 
send In samples. Up until last, fall noth
ing of material Importance was brought 
to light. In December, however, Mr. Cole 
received a parcel of samples from Mr, 
Meagber, then engaged near Doherty, 
where a diversion was being made In the 
right-of-way. The nlccollte and smaltite 
were at once recognized and were 
drawn to the attention of Cobalt mining 
men. Soon the staking of claims com
menced. with the result that already 
about 250 claims, comprising approxi
mately 10,000 acres, have been located.

Among those Interested In the new 
district are-a number of the Cobalt, «lin
ing companies, and It is quite evident 
considerable work la to be done during 
the spring and summer,

geology In the vlclhity of Doherty 
resemblefi to aomsfi extent that in evi
dence at Cobalt. Altho It la as yet too 
early to predict the outcome of, the pres
ent activity, the outlook is at least very 
promising.

existence

■ m based on a recent staterne 
, shouldmanaging director 

one and a half million dollars. With 
somsthlng. like fourteen hundred men 
engaged, and utilizing the completed 
mill equipment to about three-quarters 
capacity, the surplus by July 1 should 
approximate two million dollars. Since 
suspending dividend disbursement, about 
one year ago, at which time the books of 
the company showed a big deficit, steady 
progress has been made, which, of 
course, Is made evident In the present 
large surplus. The accumulation of as
sets at the mine during the past year 
has been enormous. The milling equip
ment alone has a value of about three 
million dollars. The ore reserves as of 
the beginning of the current year are 
over forty million dollars.

The conservative policy adopted one 
year ago appears to have been well Jus
tified, and the accumulation of the pest 
twelve months appears to have finally 
worked out to the benefit of all con
cerned. High wages are Wing paid, and 
labor troubles seem utterly remote. With 
a veritable army of workers employed, 
the greater portion of whom are foreign- 
born and are not liable to miWtary ser
vice, an era of great prosperity tor the 
Hollinger shareholders appears to be at 
Hand.

!

others in Cobalt, while in the o 
district of Kirkland Lake, sev

If
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NEW VEIN DISCOVERED 
ON BURNSIDE PROPERTY

t

Kirkland Lake, May 1.—A new vein 
carrying considerable free gold has 
Just been encountered in a cross-cut 
at the 126-foot level of the Burnside 
property. One round of shots bats 
been taken out showing about five 
feet of ore, with the ore stlM showing 
in the face of the cross-cut. The 
Burnside adjoins the Tough-Oakes on 
the south and was recently optioned 
to the vUaddln-Cobalt Intereste, who 
are now'operating It.

ft. B. Clarke
WORK AT RICKARD-

100-foot »tivet of the Rick-

1 ing.

DAVIDSON CLEAN-DP 
HIGHLY GRATIFYING

SILVER STOCKS GIVEN PLAN DEVELOPMENT
OF SAVAGE CLAIMS

MM the
ard property optioned by the Min
ing Corporation of Canada drifting 
to being done at four faces in two 
veins. It Is understood that results 
hav<> been very encouraging and 
about 160 feet of lateral work has 
already been done at the 100-foot 
level.

.

A The McKipley-Derragh-Savage Mining 
CcmpanyAisve decided to recommence 
the development and exploration of the 
Savage claims, which lie to the south
east of the McKinley-Darragh portion 
of the property. Considerable explora
tion and development bas been prosecut
ed on this territory from time to time, 
and considerable ore has been recovered. 
There remains, however, from eight to 
twelve acres of conglomerate formation 
which has hitherto been unexplored and 
K is the Intention of the company to 
determine the value of this. In addition 
to the area which will be prospected 
there Is a considerable amount of low- 
grade ore now in sight In other places 
on the Savage, which with the prevail
ing price of silver three years ago could 
not be profitably handled. Since this 
time, however, the price of the white 
metal has doubled and it Is new pos
sible to mine this ore with a consider
able profit

V

Two Gold Bricks Reach Head 
Office — Mill Heads 

Running High.

Kerr Lake a Good Example of 
What Dollar Silver 

Means.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid,
WORK ON WALSH CLAIMS.

Thd Crown Reserve of Cobalt le 
continuing development work on the 
Walsh properties, near toe Miller- 
Lake O’Brien in Gowganda. Explor
ation work Is being carried on at the 
100-foot / level, and, while narrow 
vein* have been encountered,, it Is 
learned that there is doubt as to 
whether this work will be continued 
or stopped.

Gold-
Apex ............
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines .......
Eldorado ..................
Gold Reef ...............
Hollinger Con. .....
Inspiration ...............
Keora......................
Kirkland Lake ........
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre .................
Monets ......................
Newray Mines ..... 
Porcupine Crown ,. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Ttsdgle . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hguhee .... 
Thompson - Krist . 
West Dome Con. ..
Wasaplka ................

Silver—
Bailey . .WW". .7.Ï V
Beaver .....................
Buffalo......................
Chambers - Per land
Coniagas.................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .........
Great Northern ....
Hargrave# ...............
Hudson Bay ...........
Kenabeek Con. ....
Kerr Lake ...............
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp. ......
Nipissing ......... z...
Ophlr .........................
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ........
Provincial, Ont.........
Sliver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior .
Tlmlskamlng ........
Trethewey ................
White Reserve .......
Wettlaufer...............
York. Ont..................

Miscellaneous— ,
Vacuum Gas ,.........

Silver, 99%c.

6 4%
10

34 nAm a. result of the clean-up made a 
few days ago two gold bricks were 
received at the head office of the 

^Davidson Gold Mines yesterday. In 
starting production attention was 
principally paid to the proper tuning 
up of the equipment, and no effort 
was made to run the mill at full ca
pacity. it being considered good' policy 
to work on a smaller tonnage in order 
to give the equipment a thorough test. 
The mill is now in shape to handle 
a tonnage near capacity and Is prim
ed to an extent warranting the crush
ing of average ore. Low grade was 
worked on for the better part of last 
month In order to avoid a large tail
ings loss which remits in running 
good grade ore over new plates. Mill 
head* are now running high apd ex
traction Is showing over 90 per cent. 
A much Increased produotlon Is as
sured for the present month.

Senator Pittman’s silver bill fixing the 
price of the white metal at one dollar an 
ounce has passed congress, been sign
ed by President Wilson, and dollar sil
ver, long predicted, has become an ac
complished fact, say» “Curb News" of 
New York.

In this connection a few figures show 
very forcibly what dollar silver should 
mean to Kerr Lake. At the end of the 
last fiscal year the company reported ore 
reserves of 2,120,400 ounces, and as re
serves have been kept practically con
stant for several years past, an estimate 
of the same amount at the end of the 
current fiscal year does not appear out 
of line. Assuming a reserve of 3.109.000 
ounces, and an increase In production 
cost to 28c an ounce, a net profit of 72c 
an ounce Is Indicated, or a total of $2,- 
232,000. Add to this the surplus of $1.- 
711.044, shown by the latest balance 
sheet, and the grand total is 13,943,044, 
equivalent to over $6-50 a share on the 
600.000 shares outstanding. In other 
words, dollar silver indicates that the 
intrinsic value of Kerr Lake shares Is 
greater than the present market price, 
taking no account of the value of Its 
equipment, or additional ores that may 
be, and probably will be, recovered In 
the years to come.

Silver stocks are In the llmeHght as 
the result of the proposed 
and among these Kerr Lake 
Ing considerable attention by reason of 
Its splendid dividend record. Its present 
strong position and Its management. 
Dividends paid to date total $7.560.000; 
the current rate la 25c a share quarterly, 
making the stock approximately an 18 
per cent. Investment at the present mar
ket price. The next dividend has been 
declared by the directors and will be 
paid June 15 to stockholders of record 
June 1.

NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.
Hamilton B- Wills received the fol

lowing New York wire yesterday; A 
wave of bullish enthusiasm swept 
over the stock markets at the open
ing, which was fallowed quickly by 
advances thruout the active list. The 
market is really «training at toe leash, 
and the only important influence 
holding back a violent forward move
ment Is the desire to prevent any ex
tensive speculation lif stocks until the 
Liberty- Loan campaign closes It Is 
conceded that the loan will be heavily 
oversubscribed and with this all im
portant government financing out of 
the way, the way will te clear far the 
public to turn their attention to the 
•stock markets which are overflowing 
with bargains.

TO EXPLORE MAHON CLAIMS,
It lr announced at Porcupine that 

a diamond drilling contract has been 
let for the exploration of the Mahon 
claim*, watch are situated In Ogden 
Township. The work of preparation 
for the drilling baa already 
commenced.
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65LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 1—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370».

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s,
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., 137».
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ibis., 

162a. .
Clear bellies. 14 to 14 lbs., 160».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs.,
lxmg clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs,, 157».
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 I be., 128».
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s 6d; 

American refined, pails, 152»; do., boxes, 
150s. /

Tallow, Australian hi London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Korin, common, 64s ML
Petroleum, refined, la 0%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 62# 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2. Is 2%d.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. May 1,—Holiday on the stock 
exchange today. Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 214 per cent, 
three months' bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, May 1,—Trading was dull on 
the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes, 58 francs 50 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 
centimes.

CO
128 126

7-
1914

. 15 5
I "il4

2 114ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS.

Cross-cutting of one of the main 
ore bodies of the Larder Lake pro
perty and extensive development at 
the 500-toot level of the Associated 
Goldfields property la under way at 
present, A gang of 60 men are en
gaged on the work- A large amount 
of new machinery is being ^installed 
on the property.

18
1 s4

18. * 17i . so 45
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: 8*.. W
........ 10% 10144

35.... 2*
MINING CORPORATION

WILL TREAT TAILINGS
105I

u... 12 

»
<MINES ON CURB. 2.95 on a newv*

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows; Bid. Asked.
Beaver ....................
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake .......
Dome Extens^n ...
Hollinger ................
Kerr Lake .............
La Roee ................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre 7...............
Newray....................
Nipissing ................
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial ...............
Tlmlskamlng .........
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons................. n

2
Changes are now being made In the 

mHl of toe Mining Corporation of 
Canada to allow of toe treating of 
about 304) tone .per day of tailings be
longing to the company which have 
been allowed to accumulate in Cobalt 

I Lake from their treatment in the Co- 
I bait Reduction MHL This capacity will 
P be gradually Increased until a capa- 
' city of about 700 tons per day Is 

reached. A pump with a capacity of 
about 1,000 tons per day will be in
stalled, apd a reserve supply of the 
«ends will be piled near the mill for 
treatment In the winter, when the lake 
is frozen over. The method of treat
ment will be partly by oil flotation 
and partly by cyanide. The sands will 
be flret run thru a classifier, the siimee 
being treated in tlhe cyanide section of 
the mill, while the sands will go to 
the tube- mills far regrinding, after 
which they will be run over toe con
centrating tables and treated by oil 
flotation.

I
7 7price fixing, 

le command- ............86.00were as "i
6.5025 27

2914
if!

i.... 80 100
4818 20 ; 20.... 19 21

3.5811 12 8.86...5.00
...5.50

6.26 1014 in6.75 964 o50
214. 38 42 27 francs 16 63. S3125 130

%18 20V .8.75 9.00 SIEGEL-COOPER STORE
IN CHICAGO TO CLOSE

. 30 29%! 9 10 17a52 54IT* .... 29 31 "i?■ 91418 13 lChicago, May 1—Siegel, Cooper tc Co., 
one of the largest department stores of 
Chicago, occuping a block of State street, 
has been sold to the Boston Store for 
11,750,000 It was learned today, 
purchase covers stock and good wHl. The 
store. It Is said, will be closed.

The Siegel, Cooper * Co. «tore was 
reorganized a few years ago after the 
failure of the Henry Siegel chain of 
stores In the east.

13
8r CHICAGO MARKETS.

The6 J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
Price» on the Chicago Board of Trade:

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Ill STANDARD SALE».

Op, High. Low. CV1 Sales.

2,600
sGold— ,

Lake.. 19% ... 19 ...
Dome M. ..7.30 7.35 7.80 7.85
Holly Con...5.00 ............ .
l^ke Shore.. 59 .........................
McIntyre ....127 . 126 ... i see
Newray M .. 18% % 18% 1984 lLSOO

Silver-”" ' L000
Adanac ......... 10 1014 10 10% 9.500
Hargraves .. 7 .............. ... 2,000
Kerr Lake..5.85 ...
La Roee .... 49 ...
Mining*Coirp'3.58 3.60 3.68 3.60
Nipissing ..9.00 ..............
Ophlr .
Provincial .. ...
Tlmlskamlng. 29% 29%
Trethewey ..17 ...

Silver, 99%c.
Total sales. 44.049.

Corn—
May .... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127% 
,UOat 14S* 14S* 14S% 145% 146%

BUTTE DETROIT COPPER.
A New York wire received by Ham

ilton B. Wills yesterday said: News 
of first Importance has been received 
concerning the operations of Butte 
Detroit Copper and Zinc Mining Com
pany which Is on the eve of big ex
pansion and splendid profits.

A contract has just been closed 
with the United States Steel Corpora
tion calling for delivery of 4000 ton* 
ot manganese per month. This man
ganese la worth $15 a ton which In
dicates revenues for Butte Detroit of 
$60,000 monthly or at the rate of 
$720.000 per annum- This income 
should pile up rapidly as there is an 
unprecedented demand far manga- 
ml» In the manufacture of high grade 
steel. Butte Detroit recently opened 
in the Ophlr mine one of the high
est grade deposits of manganese in 
the United States, and also operates 
one of the best equipped «rilling plants 
far production of manganese-

360
2,000UNLISTED STOCKS. 500jîdy ""7*% 7?% 68* 69? n%

■»“"••••• 77% 77% 74% 7s’* 77%
Pork-

May .... 45.70 45.90 15.70 45.75 45.35
July .... 45.40 45.75 45.10 45 65 46 42

Lard-
May .... 24.62 25.00 24.60 24.72 24.57
July^. 24.97 25.35 24.92 25.10 24.87
May .... 22.56 23.00 22.52 22.76 22.62
July .... 23.22 23.72 23.22 23.47 83.22

Asked. Bid.Brorrtpton 48% 48* Lake com, ... 
preferred .... 

do. Income bonds
C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact com.
WS-oXS’S?*:-:

do. preferred ... 
North-Am. P. A P. 
Steel A Rad. pref...

do. bonds ...........
Volcanic Gas A OU.

V . .3 1
5 4

*.. 23 ... 100 
... 15

22%
97 109

50050 1.00015 30083% 1502 .. 19 ... 4.500 
1.600 

% 1,400
1,000

.. 60 5363
TRACTION FARE RAISED.

Quebec. May l.-The Levis County 
Railway will raise tie fares on Monday 
next Only four tickets for 26 cents will 
he sold, and a cash fare of 10 cents 
riÜ? uS2,fef, Y111 h« charged within the 
Lari# CMy limits, Lauron or BlenriHe. 
For a trip out to St. RoumsId. rix miles 
sway, double fare or two ticket» will be 
collected one way. This Is a —■— n# 
M? ,P«r cent in some case, and* « 
least 40 per cent, generally. N

-<fl120
been NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as fallows:
, Open. High. Low. Close. Ciotm'.
Jan. ...26.87 25.88 25.06 26.87 24.98'

29.40 27.00 29.40 27.00 25.89
29.90 29.92 26.97 29.87 «.84
26.86 26.13 26.25 96.6* 25.12

Dec. ...25.15 26.00 25.15 25.95 25.00

Isbell, Plant & Coz LIVERPOOL COTTON. LOANS TO U. S. RAILWAYS.

Washington, May 1.—Railroads, under 
the four months of government opera
tion Just closed, received from the gov
ernment 890.614.000 as loans or advance 
payments on government 
Director -General MeAdoo today 

• nounced. 1 ,

■
Liverpool, May 1.—Cotton futures 

closed quiet. New contracts—May, 21.44: 
June, 21.09; July. 20.75; August. 20.87; 
September. 80.00. Old contracte (fixed 
prices)—May, 20.39: May and June. 29.81; 
June and July, 20.23.
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BREAK AT (mGO TTHE bank
IN PRICE OF corn! OF COMMERCEII Record of Yeaterdav’s Marketed

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
t p nick#U & Co» ' 9tenda.nl Bank 

Building, Toronto, r”55L™tuaUone *"
New York Stoe ui£a. Low. Close. Sales.

■8. ikju g| 2$ S. 8* 1!
nVhmbV.' » **% ll «00 Chicago, MayL-Corn prices tom-
N. T, C <8 88% •* jJ" Med today owing to general liquid*-
^PmeUle and southerns— Hon brought on largely by reports
Atchison ...» M ■ - - :ii_ ; jjj that the east was offering to resell
CarTPra. ...l37%lM%mti MS 1,809 «eh. grain and ,by fresh gossip re- 
K. C. 8........... 'i; 'mix 'jiw , gardlng peace. The market dosed

|.VJ4a.4 «“ Sri*™
Che*, ic Ohio 66% 66% 66% 56% 800 an advance of 12% to 60 cents.
Col. F. A X-.- 40 40% 39% 40% 4M At the outset new developments
Penna. ...... 44 M ?.? 1L, -l'|Z touching peace efforts gave consider-
Reading ........79% w” * ^ le'8VW able impulse to selling of corn; and

«nu ie% 90 90% 14.200 so, too, did warmer weather that
^^Industrials, Trsctitm*. Etc.— pointed to increased planting. Asser-

124% 123% 124% 2,200 tiens later that receipts at Kansas
.... 28% 29% 28% 28% 17,300 city and St. Louis would be light from
-J?4 *44% 43% 43% 4.M0 1 "0W * W * * m0dMte raUy' **
::: 44% 64% «% «% 2.»oo

__ _ „ „ ... 36% 37 36% 37
Am. Bt. Sgr. 72% 72 72 % 73
Am. Sgr. Tr.104 104%.104 104%
Bddwlh ..... 79% 60 79 79%

alth IKfÆTofcp.R. 8» JOHN AIRD, General Managm 
K V, F. JONES, Aw't CeaX Mansg*

TORONTO STOCKS. SBt EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OU LLDuRCL. Pnmim»Bid. Fresh Gossip Regarding Peace

Helps to Bring About I CAPITAL Paid UP, $15,000,000^ RESERVE FUND, . $13,500,000 

Liquidation. _______

30

...
M'^wever, must be deducted the Breed <£».................. 17
Expenditures durltag thirty years fra | ........................
immigration propaganda, cantda Csa», com.
eommissons, etc., together with irrl- Csn, gt Unes com
aatlen' costs, making the net return de. preferred ..................
TTL- i^gn tt pgr gerg. On tho 14,- 1 Cm. Gen. Elictilc 
W thus 1er sold, taxes to l^co- prsf....

City ’Dairy com...........................
• I do. wroforrod •**»

. I coBfifiranra —
in regard to the much-discussed 1 conlsgms ............ ... .

“ten per cent, clause,” the speaker cons. Smelters ....
stated that the suggestion made in I Consumers' Gas .......... .
some quarters that the spirit. sad to- gome
tent of this clause was to limit «be ^m. Steel Corp. ..
company'# dividend to ten per cert- ihihith-Superior ...
Is entirely out of harmony with the La Roes 
instrument. The clause had no more Mackay 
relation, direct or Indirect, to the O-1 do. preferred 
p. B. dividends than it had to the
dividends of any other railway com- ................ 43
pany, or of any commercial or Indus- ao, prete red .................... ,89
trial corporation. Seventeen per cent» I jj. Steel Car com.......... . 11
«-..««a of ten per cent., per annum, do. ureferred ........ ..
might properly have been distributed Nlpisslng Mines ..............
from the average earnings of the I %**'&!*'elm'//.".

Ocean and coastal steamship I penmen, common ....
branches have a present market value petroleum ............
in excess of «65,000,000, he said. Prov. Paper com

The total capital of the C. P. B. Is Riordon common .«62«Î900,000( which contrasts with the " "
fP4.o,vvvfvv*, ns |g«7 * I do, pretetTOa
actual cost of the comp«iyof»6S7^- 8ewyer.>Useey ....................
000,000, exclusive of «31,000,000 01 d0- preferred ....................
railway constructed by the govern- gpenlsh River com..............  '14 ,
ment and handed over to the com- do. preferred ........... 60
nsnv It is also exclusive of «121,000,- I Stand. Chem. pref.,......
C'pro'vîU from surplus earmngs, [suel of^con, -..........

land sales, e^7. Toronto Paper ........
pert y and written .off without being Toronto Railway ................
capitalized, so that, based upon cost, Trethewey...................
the transportation system represents Tucketts com. ..............
an outlay of «818,000,000, or about Twtn Clty com................
«61,000 per mile | Winnipeg By. - —

Other Investments. 1 commerce ...........
Extraneous investments, Including Dominion ............

steamship line®» railway companies Hamilton #•###••«•••+• 
outside Cn-n«d*T government aecuri- imperial ... ,.•* 
ties and loans, money set aside for v
investment, unsold lands, amounti Nova Scotla 
payable on lands already eold, coal I
mining and other properties, were ap- g^tmanl ....................
praised at «263,000,000, which IS sub- Toronto ....v ....................  1*7
stantlaUy below the market value, th# Union ..................chairman said. Many et these pro* {„ _*?*"< Truet' Et^
parties and resources had little or no I Canada Leaded .................. |%
value when they rams into Possession gSEmifl'toSeet. .il:"":: 63
of the company, but were developed Hamilton Prov..................
and safeguarded until they became j Huron A Erie,..........
profitable. do. 20 p.c. raid

The meeting of the shareholders of landed Banking .......... '«
the C. P. B- lasted eighteen minutes, tIw1*"
the shortest on record. The retiring Trost#!
directors were re-elected. At a sub- | Toronto Mortgage 
sequent meeting of the directors Lord
Bhaugbnesey was re-elected preei- I Can. Locomotive ........................
dent and Bir George Bury and B. W. | gf' V '....................
Beattie were re-elected vlce-preel- 1 E!?’„?;vek,pn,ent “/ 
dents. The executive comntittegalso Ontario!

nfed to office. | Rio Jan., let mort., 6 p.c.
Steel Co. of Can,».»..........
War Loan, 1926....................
War Loan, 1981...»
War Loan, 1937....

Am. 14%
62Hay l.—Addressing the 

■EEs of the CJPJL today. Lord 
mW\-----chairmen of the brand
»*8CI reviewed the company's 
w'iBeoeltion since its formation 
FffSfitng with the event* In the 

ring entering into * contract 
government and the ootn- 

*ffSoriOber 21, 16*0, he pointed 
JjJeBlM*»* the company bed 7,000 
■#ISn«w; He gross ««rmngs 
tÊSJlÆtbe funded debt wse «4J,- 
g*5il rad debenture stock capital 
—*s27«#e. annual fixed chargee Ffc^ÜjJé.OoTln 1914$ the ayeum 

^Tupoo miles, w«h net eern- 
H0 000,000, and an increeee ofÆ ov#; those of 1W in the
briere»t chargee.

Era It was neceeeery to pro- 
a mleitantial additions to trame 
mtlas of every deocrlptlon. Priri 
\ y 1914. Inclusive, the recoros 
L «raendKures for second Wwnre, 
•k shape, etc» of «206,300,000, and 
, earn, looomotlvwe and other equiP- 
^30,000,000. To meet *<» «V”: 
2, of «336,300,000 the directors ap- 
rai, successfully, to the ordinary 
Soldera of the company.

Stock Offering#.

4*
■ita 49

64'
85 We most do many things, but everything 

y that win help to win the war.
You can help by saving.
le allowed on Saving» Deposit* of $1 and 
upward» at sny branch of the Bank. 16

16
33 32/ 78

p a
. 103% . «02

*2%14Ô(100.000 acres , _
the amount of I20.000JKM) have brari 
oald into the publie treasury.

Ten Per Cent. Clause.

l4«l««<*44«*ff«*9M
lit
75

376slow to appra* ^ 

rith which the 
tindly nature. 
demonstrated 

the greatest ,1 
Porcupine be* 1 
the Canadian

Lue .
295

Y.'.'.'.Y. *24% 
. 144% 

..7.60 1M
30% 28%
69% 69%
41 HERON & CO.« Alcohol ......124

Allis-CH 
Air Brake 
Am. Can. .

Am. Bt. Sgr. 72%

52
Members Toronto Stock Exchange76%... 77common ....

*96%66 FOR SALE:
26000 Slack Lake Benda 

29 Truste A Quarante#. 
' 10 Sterling Bank.

29 Canadian Mortgage- 
10 Imrarlal Oil.

WANTEDbefore midday the selling 
300 I again, and weakness became acute In 

1,400 the last hpur. Optimistic forecasts of 
700 a huge wheat crop this season ap- 

19,800 peered to have a good deal to do with 
Beth Steel „ the readiness said to be shown by the

do. bond*.. 78% 79 78 78% 3,400 ^st to dispose of boldlnga In this
B. B^T. 40 40 39 »%N 800 cormectjon there were likewise reports
Car Ply. .... m* 78 76% 7* that bl, quantities of Canadian rate
Cent° 1"^" 65% #8% 86 66% 13,100 were headed to the seaboard.
Corn Prod. .. 39«4 39% 38% 39% U,700 Oats were ruled by the same fec- 
CrucIbleVl... 64 84% 63% 64% 4,400 tors which governed corn.
Distillers ...,61% 62% 49% 60% 29,600 Provisions went upgrade chiefly on 

„2% , «L, account of knowledge that May de-
k,,sF: g T ü if « i— .
Sciï a 1* ’£ *5hr — The Royal Bank of Canada
ËSlIrr SPLENDID OliïLOOKFOR
"“ifia: =5 lira sues mors

... 68% 66% 63% 200 ■ I rayeble at the Mink end its branches
'«•« «“’Condition of Winter Wheat rai J ïttî'ïft'ïÆE/S

mi Proves in April—Spring Plant |

1001 Chicago, May LHBncnTe report I MOBfreaL Qw« April 16, 1918»
TOO mokes condition of winter wheat 36.4 

« I-»» «gainst T« qp. April f^S|d a,
year ago. Thu ■ioep.of. 
winter kBUng wee very email, but the 
lose of. area in the southwest from 
drouth damage last fall 4s greater than
expected. The total acreage Host Is, _. ___ „ ...

8ll«. reported a* 10.1 per rant, or 4,907,000 Montreal. May 1<-P*ee tor *11 grraoo

«s asriasra;*jss? iteÿS34 “ *~oc
380 weather conditio ms ere everywhere el- •'rh^mnPof t^tocel market tor oats 

3 moot ideal, and the total crop prospect -„ about steady, with .Unproved do- 
70 on heels of preeemt rand*tiora may oe Sad from local, end country 
6 figured at 677,000,000 bushel*. La*t ! Applies, end seise of quite s few cars 
« year at thds date the indication wee were m*»^ w-,—. continues to3« Ur «60.000.000 bushels, but favorable A Mr “^mu^1SSSTeln» e steady 
60 I weather condition* later brought the %r aU offerings, and prices’ride
IB crop total up to 416,000,000 at harvest. fÛSJwlth sales at 375 per too, includ- 

1 improvement in this year le ing rage There le also a gt»d ■ 
poeeible w4t^ reasonably good weather tor other line* ^mg^kept
condBtion* hereafter, as the plant le •*L#,3SSg to the fact that
now strong, well «tooled and vigorous. cioMlyroW up 0, the supply.
Preliminary returns of probable eprtngJ,1 wore no new development» In

or bel eu nay vo-

17%
91.... 93 29 Heme Bank. 

to Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
19000 Can. Machinery Bone*.

50 can. Mschjnsry pfd. 
28000 Montreal Power Bonds. 

100 Can. Mercenl.
Toronto, Montreal end Hew 

4 COLBORNE STREET

39

, 9
M #*»

1.90..I.00:::
anc^ of such

ih caoitaliate i;-® to the thirteen y*8” ^’"^d

hat wonderful J^k; mV which they paM

mvested their <rf this, 333.7*000 ef
paid off and retired, and 

M wo* used to par the coat of 
___  acquired or conrtructed,

- Of «202,150 000 waseup- 
'TZ.-ted by the sale of preferred

...»SS.MTSS?:'D Sffa&S’* I» 15 «a 006 was provided from the sur- 
-*■ ^revenue of the company- being a 

contribution by the ebarehold- 
cl that amount from surplus or 

•w a’%n«ride<l profite."
* “™ *e5’°z^

ra was sold (846 a share), the en-.

the some provided for capitol out 
X^rring. are considered, the 
ireboldera got an average of «14* for 
ra Sioo of «took that they sold.

Land Grants.
Lord Shaughneesy went into the 

ry of the company s land panto, 
tog out that the company slrri- 
a policy had given value to much 
ilees land.
1 company
mately «17,000,000 In the eneoor- 
ient of Immigration, and to for
th# sale of eucb lands as it had

Branch lines of railway waajgtu

.. «6 York stocks Bought or Sold for Ossh or w 
Margin.. *4

.. 77%

.. 76 72%

.14.00 18.00
65

. 119% 118

TORONTO

>
55 BICKELL........ a Dividend Notices.69 Dome ...

15
ian mining IS 40

Members ofin nine cases 57V I,'**% New York Cotton Exchange59
to inefficiency 

k conditions in 
l-called failures 
pr side of the 
per, the Dome, 
kissing, Mining 
McKinley-Dar- 
»le in the com* 

Lake, several 
ing ahead, and 
o make a place

9091 Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exehsage 
Winnipeg Oraln Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Serried

I
70 I*68

«j 17
19 / ...
48% 47% Marine ...

do. pfd.
Nev. Cons 
Pr. Steel
&.«*.: S

S*iSS’iau :: «A !,»*Texas Oil . ..144, 144fi 144 
U. S. Steel.., 96% 96% 98% 

do. pfd. ... 10%...............
SSkST:;: 3» «$ > m
WT^tel,rraiii-449,2M. *

... 48
fiRMN 60TT0I STOCKS165

. 202 New York Stocke. Canadien Seeuritie* 
Cobalt end Porcupine Steeke a Spool

188 Ü6
300210the wr price wt STKND6RD SINK BIDS.

TORONTO
246 6,000 ingf Well Advanced.201 1,000........ 208 onager.200 '100

16Ô

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO.
(E«L 1903).

23 MaiNDA ST, TORONTO
from hwina a*ii ’’i «. a •

Montreal Produce Market135
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. K204

196
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Olio,** Meter and 
Curb Stocke for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters. «

(Supplied by Heron A Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Close.

.... 48 ... ... ...

.... 17% 19 17% 19

141
126% Stock—

Abitibi ..
Ames ....
Can. Cera. ... 69% ...
Ames pfd.'.
Brompton .
Can. S. S. .. 29%
Can. Cem- VM 90 ..........................
Can, S. 8. pfd 76 ... ... . ...
Can. Car pfd. 78 78% 78 78%
Dom. Can. ... 28%..........................
Dorn. Iron ... 69% ... ... ...
Motile Leaf.., 98 #./’* ... ...
St of Can. .. 68% 68% 68% 68%

199 20Ô
134

64 68 64 68camps which J 
nent, to take

News of 1 

of Northern 
Boston Creek, 
_ake and other 
table attention 
r not cut off • * 
nd the United r 
ilopment boom 
l in the history | 
ress at the pie* 
urrent, capital, 
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ig been over- 
:h country will

8» 49 Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

ha* expended ep- 64y 86
,» "... 85

74ies. 83
red. 92

T4% a HAMILTON B. WILLSLIFELESS MARKET 
FOLLOWS BÜDGETI

Bk. Of N.S...24S 248 248 «48 / U' 4 Bparillan .... 38% 33% 33% 23% ’’ 16 
„ I Can. Car pfd. 77 78 77 78 15

93 94 An equal
92% 92%

12,00#Dom. Iron ... 85 ...
Banks—

Commerce ,.186 -i-q. T»-

SSv: WSSSSS^TSX* «

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
•peciallet In

STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL. BANK BUILOINO.

%mrat grütitytog.lthe'roeuket'fer twrtatoga

mssssii'ssmrSJZ ssH.
18,600^000 lari, year M a decrerae g )UU last

-------------^^^\lt5raroara_of _3614 radtese.

1CTWEM0
Trading Falls Off Sharply 

But Prices in General Are 
Well Maintain^*

An acreage
I600 Importent Allied Conference j taaUy ‘pooaïwe^'siprtng plowing and 1 ™ BU„ „ ________________ __

Has Ornned at Versailles pbrntiiwrere further advanced than 3w*red with a year ago, wbllethe 
Hag Opened at vsnawss ^ ^ ritiratlon to date dairy butter abowa * ^*Sd

»a I , __ _ , 14* hardly short of perfect. The acre- I of 314 p*cka#«J o%r, the
, {J I Versailles, May 1.—An important ! ^dit show a ‘heavy inane nee jsn iDcresee of pe-ntaj these

4g canferenra of the allied nations hae carted under exoep- same date a feeling continue*
5 op-med here today artd wSl be carried «otiOtto* »mall riocke a and another

! over tomorrow. The participante com- favorable ootetotoito 1 toeba-arterito the recorded
prias Frontiers Lloyd George. Clemon- ________ ____ for* wboleeele and Jobbing
ceon and Orlando of Greet Britain, ,, —1 DOU1
France and Italy; respectively, and the 1 D j T.J. | The estimated stock ofch**** __
representative* of Greet Britain, Italy, I DOAfO Ol I TAQ©____ |l ,n Montreal toj*yj"** the^ame
France and tiy TTnltod States In the Ij^saiac—'—r~ ~ i'~» ■ » increase of 1041 ho*®* mcree»e of 11*9
supreme wwlundl, 1 ^ date Uri njonth and an n0

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Part WHIMm, braraover^a XTuie^arltettoday. buaV 
Including 2/ae Tax). • neee belns quiet to all dlrertlonk with

No. 1 nortneru. $2.53%. ggn mSLo for local account aomug at
No. 3 wrtharé $8.175. ' » 12^«4^ to^tl^^lfghtiy stronger feeling

mLvsk îîn1^. Prit Jr^ay«. sag

N*. STS?SExtra No. 1 food, 88 %c. 1 per dram ahtoment, the tone of the
N Amertran K (Track, Toronto). {^ ^rîtet toward.^the etoae^tod.y 
No* 3 yellow, klto-drled. 31.90, nomtori was firmer a whole-
No 4 yellow, kiln-dried, $1.86# nommai. ] side »eljjhir 9 41c per, dozen,

Ontario Oat* (According to Freight* Out- sale Jobbtmt for euppflee this _____
No 2 white. 89c to 906, nominal. ' morning ,and the bulk ot the us * BERLIN RUFFIANS STRIP

sa,*,î»,$r^rSi«s&.w

War q'iiSty.b$lo'95Ur 4<PoUtoS-f« ba^r Wa,10 *1.40 to

”£!Ud »n-Ab..»lr UM •»» »
MMifeed" (Car’Lota^llvered, Montreal **S^a_wood paU*. 20 lbs., net, 31c to 
Mlllfeod F‘rÇ*rMïfBig"nCludod). , 375 lbs.. 32%c to 33c.

Bran, per ton. *35.40. "
Shorts, per ton. «40.40.^ Ha/
No. 1. per ton, *17 to «11. i u._ i —There le every proe-MU* ’straw (irraek, Toronto). I p^ct for a good building year In Oalt,
Car lota, per ton. $8.60 to $9. I according to Fire Chief Keys, who le
uar » Fermer*' Market. __ hvmdtVw Ineoector and issuer of per-
Fsll wheat—Milling, MJApra hwgig... ^Ldi^0nt^tora hare Just started
§SR.2SSti?-'M dSST«m « *S
o»t^-95c totteper bushel. ml ta were Issued with a „

—l1""'

•—i* Can. Bread? do. Cd.:: Sft 8S ^
Conlagas ...2.95 3.00 2.96 3.00
Con. Gra........144% 144% 144% 144%
DuL-Superior 41 41 41 41
Dom. Cannera 29 29 28% 28%

Altho the budget speech a* I mphrâng^’.i.OO 9.00 9.00 9.00
removed any airprehenelone that tfhe Rlo bonds .. 83 83 83 83
tax ixron business profits might be steamship»
made riiffer, the action, or rather. In- do. pfd. ... 76 76 78% 75%

££ZZS*S.i£?”« îSS.^.Æ’1 m Æ’4i2 tSJ**Z<*ST ZZJSSS 21 *.....................
mining shares, dealings in stocks feOl 
■below 800 shares, and a number of 
prominent Issue*, Including the steels,
were not dealt In at alL __ . . , , , . ...

Price changes were without signifl-1 Award or tne Arbitrators 
cance. Brazilian wae off V-8 ait 38 6-8 
and Steamships preferred also «lightly
continued1 ^rong, ^touching 29 and I Vancouver, May 1.—The appeal of I C. D. Hicks, mounted 
cioeing^at 2«!v2. The transaction the harbor board against the finding f™n8wl5,k'2ii«nC«mutteh 
groupéprovided a few transactions, of Chief Justice Hunter laying aside | Spet-rs, Canadian-ScotU*. 
TYrin^Oky railing an 48 and Winnipeg the award in the Klteilano Indian re- _
Rolloraiy Ind Dtiuth Superior art their serve arbitration becaura the provln-

mininwen* of 48 and 4L cial government had not been made a a respective . roma1ne(i firm party to, the proceedings was yester- I I
Canmla Car preferred remaineo n ^ quA^3j by the court of apiwals
at 78. ____,, at tnrv- on the grounds that they had rio jitr-

todictlon. The atwatrd of the arbkra- 
Ing <xf the bonk U f Nova tors sett'mg the price to be paid by
holding a* toO and B«di of * the harbor board of the reserve ot 
Scota and Book of Montreal soar,, $6COOOO and y, eiarge «mount of tes- 
e toying a* the minimum. Thewor ttmony accumulated a* the Inquiry In 
loam were fairly active ana enawea regard t0 vaJuee are therefore com- 
a rather firmer trend. pdetely nullified.

The day's transactions : Shares, «* —
elusive ot mining stocks, 282; bond*, | SHORTAGE OF FUEL,
«20,600.

do.
German Defeat and Favorable 

U. S. Steel Report Are 
Factors.

300
31

* 10 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES
Write fee Market Letter.

Bide» TOBOKTO.

3600
RAILS ARE BUOYANT

Ceofederation Idle
in store

Reading and Other Prominent 
Issues Make Belated 

, Advance.
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.do. 1925 ... 94% 94% 94% 94% 

do. 1931 . 
do. 1937

... 98 98 92% 92%

... 92% 92% 92% 92% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ■ESCAPED PRISONERS.
837 LUMSDBN BUILOINONew York. May 1.—Stocks were 

Win active and strong at the open- 
lag of today's stock market, on the 
further check to the German forces 
sad the favorable quarterly report of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
kwed after the clora of yesterdays 
•Mon.

United States Steel led the moye- 
eent thruoût, making an extreme ad- 
nnee of 2 1-8 points, Its contribution 
to the day’s buleneee amounting to 
•boot 80 per cent, of the whole.

Associated stocks were 1 to 21-2 
Hints higher, as were also the better 
known equipments, American *nd 
Btldwin Locomotives responding with 

t American Car to large government

Cop pern were backward, pending 
adjustment of the new price schedule 
$7 the war board, and shippings de- 

| noted occasional pressure, which was 
Warcome In part at the strong close.

Railway Stocks Up.
During the Intermediate period the 

Btt moved sluggishly, but rose to 
higher levels all around later on a 

; spirited inquiry for rails. "Reading, 
transcontinental*, New York Central 
sad St. Paul preferred, advanced 1 to 

i I points, with short covering a factor, 
ij The belated movement. In trana- 
! Portatlon* lacked explanation other 
f than that investors are taking cognlz- 
I snee of federal financial assistance on 

an Increasing scale. Total sales of 
|, stocks amounted to 360,000 shares.
| V Lires made another new minimum 

'With checks at 0.03, but rallied later. 
Call money stiffened from its low rate 
#f 3 3-4, closing at six per cent.

Bonds, including Liberty Issues, 
which changed hands In large amounts, 
were Arm. Total sales (par value) 
•«regaled 39,160,000.

United State* bonds (old Issues), 
i Were unchanged on call.

„ _ , . , , | London, May 1.—Escaped prisoners
Is Completely Nullified I who have arrived In London are H. M.

Robinson. Winnipeg regiment; Ontario, 
rifles: New 

•ten, L. M.

t 1

J. P, CANNON & CO.which extends 
be the oldest 

sands of square 
hold but the 

Nipis-

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock ExeKongo 

ie KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3*43

PEOPLE OF CLOTHINGi, more m

London, May 1.—Bo acute Ig the 
scarcity of clothing In Germany tbst 

and women are being attache# .
dally by ruffian* In the streets of 
Berlin and stripped of their seg
ments, according to German newspo- 

received here. It Is nald that
_Insurance office alone in Berlin

is notified of an average of 300 theft* 
dally. Thread for mending clothing 1* 
said to be virtually, unobtainable. 

Commenting on the food sltuatlos 
In Germany, the paper* Intimate that 
the hope entertained of speedy re
lief from the Ukraine ha* been dis
pelled-

, the unrivalled ** 
t. of thé nickel 7 * 
n a new mcan
ny before the 
1 conflagration 
war industries, 

ould not have 
kel industry to | 
ict that only a* 
Junkers in an < J 

iermany would 
defeat of £hat 
was absolutely 
e an adequate

Take The Drill 
To The Job!

Hat's the way

HOTELS AND HOUSES pers
oneAMMEHMS I

sikmiwm
Kingston, May 1.—The city council 

voted down a motion to appoint a 
fuel commissioner to take the place of 
H. C. Nickle who has been acting In 
this capacity for the 
months. The board of trade is pro
testing against such action, and ask- 
Ing that a fuel commissioner be ap- 

(-gnadian Car and Canners Pre- pointed to protect the city and so ^ ferred Also Join in 1 ^ wiu ^ ditributio» of

Advance.

to toot i

ft-pact (three
BUILDING IN GALT."■

« i">r

fBELGIANS ENSLAVED.

Germans Compel ».000 Men 
Boys to Work Behind Front

London, May 1.—Reuter’s learns tbM 
26,000 Belgian men and boy» -tav* 
been compelled to work on roimarj 
operations behind the German Unes le 
the region of Valenciennes and hUu* 
beuge alone, under the wh p of Gor
man sentries. The mor^X ln JÎJJ 
deportee» camps Is terrible. Th# 
numbers sent back a* unfit are 
placed by fresh recruits.

coal.
There is a serious lack of hotel »c- 

, commodatlon here, and the board of
____  trade will aek the United Hotel Com-

. 1 Resunrotion of the pony to build an hotel here. Scarcity
Montreal, May !• xmes-Holden, of workingmen’s houses Is also a
rMW- preferred serious setback to industry here, and

wra" - a agjsagwgaajrSK?°iS5.“““‘1~iS rUnuin ncmiNC
8agaaaSâSe»i marks SOMME mom

SffW*S,
- r**sa.5^! ~a~- - —-“Pteur points fto o#^ 9Ttttn%A added a took place In the region of VlUoro- 

. TJîî0n*to*th« former high on the more- j Bretonneux and on both banks of the

starting ??lnt some time *go^ was

Ik M
to 24.
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Portable
Electricr HYDRO LINEMEN STRIKE.

Drill I—, w z.p$SxsrëiëâSîfç
iJESSST™ g52« sSSM^MSMb! crra-R ‘»
12r Wednesday morning eeeelon.I was tvTchlnse in cash barter
I ^ÎÎ®L„, u nd the demand wae small and 
?tehîin^Phe cosh flax situation wae much 

I ™ee rate. The ®««ringe for the
I were riaced egalnet the Mey
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CROWN PRINCE’S NAME
GIVEN RHINE BRIDGE

eatest exclusive il 
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Berlin, May 1.—At the direction of 

Emperor William, says an official an
nouncement 'tmued today, three new 
ljhlne bridges *iave been named for 
file German Crown I’nncc, Field Mar
gin I von Ulndetvburg and General 
Ludenuorff.

Emperor William similarly honored 
Von lllndun’turg by having, a bridge 
near Eudeelielm called the ‘Field 
Marshal General von H-ndonhurg 
Bridge." The bridge near Kemagen 
mis I «sen named "Quartermaster- 

f Oenemi of Infantry Ludendorff 
i Bridge."
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Money Orders and Drafts are 
issued by this Bank payable in

all parts of the world.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St Wert.
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ENEMY LOCAL ATTACK
FAILS AT ST. JULIENPROTEST TO RUMANIA.

mS°
Russian foreign mtnl#ter, to the Bu^ 
manian premier, concerning the an 
nouncement that re presen teXl 
Bessarabia had prodain^d ^jiteon 
of their country with Rumania ana 
that Rumania would hereafter regar 
Besearabla a* an Integral part o. Rn 
mania.

. The A.*.
. Wl LIAMS
| e$^SSS5.

«4 Ple*t n W.

1.—Today's officialLondon, May 
statement says; “A local attack made 
by the enemy yesterday upon one of 
our post* in the neighborhood of St. 
julien was repulsed by machine gun 
fire Posts held by the enemy in the 
Meteren sector were rushed by our 
troops during the night, and a few 
prisoners were secured by us.

"By a successful minor enterprise 
carried out last night tr?op*
Improved the portions held by them 
in the neighborhood of Locre.

Û 04lord DERBY AT PARIS.

b
Lord Bertie In the British sinheera J 
dorsblp here.

h BBT*» t«T*INCREASED CUSTOMS.
Galt May 1.—Customs collections at 

I P°rt of Galt for April amounted to 
*67.864.95, compared with «54,«02-73 
for same month of 1917, an Increase 

( of 32,963.32, Heavy importations of 
1 faw material by manufacturers Is 
V the cause-of the Increase.
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STORE HOURS DURING MAY, INCLUDING SATURDAY—FROM 8.30 a.m. TO S.30 p.m.9

\I

Over the Top With the Supreme Value in Boys’ Sui
Snappy, Full-ofm Life Styles for Real Live Ev by y day Boys

I

'
:

1 lafs flu «
1

Designing boys’ clothing is a special branch of taildring. To create pleasing 
and sensible styles that allow for development in the wearer vyithout 
sacrificing present appearance, that is the work of a genius. ^

Our buyer has collected from the latest productions of American 
and Canadian experts a range of* boys’ garments, unsurpassed 1 
excellence of form. They are well-tailored from honest fabrics.
Y ou may be assured your boys clothes will look 
well, fit well and wear well if selected at Simpson s.

5^

/-

i

6m t
-P:i } /

I j

i %You Will Find That More Cloth is Used in Them 

Than in Average Clothing.

You Will Find the Shoulders and Collars Fit Better.

You Will Find That the Excellent Tailor Work insures À 
Lasting Shapeliness and Long Wear.

Here Are Particularly Noteworthy Models That Will Interest Mother,
Suits at $19.50 1
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Suits at $6.50
—of grey and black Donegal Tweed, 
single-breasted, 3-button pinch-back'patch

.if Suits at $12.508

f ■

—of grey pick and pick Worsted, single- 
breasted, 3-button, slash pockets, semi- 
fitting back, with all around belt at waist; 
bloomers, belt loops,* expanding knee 

bands. Sizes 28 to .36, to to 18 yrs., 
812.50.

—of green Vicuna with red and hello h 
risible stripe pattern, patch pockets wM 
top flaps buttoned, yoke back with t| 
centre pleats, all around belt; bloomJ 

belt loops, expanding knee bands. Si» 
3.2 to 35,14 to 17 yrs., 819.50. . , Jl

If um
pockets, all around belt; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 
35, 7 yrs. to 17 yrs., 86.50.

1
Eli
ii ii:| Suits at $7,25*:iI Suits at $13.00—of dark brown Tweed, single-breasted, 

3-button, pinch-back, patch pockets, 
three-piece belt atSvaist; bloomers, belt 

loops, expanding knee band. Sizes 28 to 
34, 10 yrs. to 16 yrs., 87.25.

Vf Suits at $20.00
—of plain grey Soft Finished Worsted, 
semi-Norfolk yoke back and front, box 
pleats extending from yoke to waist 
Stitched belt at waist; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 28 to 
35, 10 to 17 yrs., 813.00.

vl —of dark green Cheviot with red fleck 
pattern, single-breasted, 3-button, pal 
pockets with top flaps, Inverted pleats' 

back, all around belt at waist; bloonw 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sii 
32 to 35, 14 to 17 yrs., 820.00.

Suits at $8.50, $9.00 
and $9.50

i Suits at $11.00.

Ii
ii —of fawn and grey pinhead check with 

invisible stripe, single-breasted, 3-button 

style, patch pockets, dip yoke back, pinch 

pleats to waist, all around belt; bloomers, 

belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizg 
25 to 30, 7 to 12 yrs., 89.00; sizes 31 
to 34, 13 to 16 yrs., 810.00; size 35, 17 
yrs., 811.00.

—of grey and black Hairline Stripe 
Tweed, single-breasted, three-button, 2 

' breast patch pockets with top flaps, slash 
side pockets, pinch-back, with ail around 
belt at waist; bloomers, belt loops, ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to 
12 yrs., 88.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 
yrs., 89.Ô0; size 35, 17 yrs., 89.50.

81r Suits at $7.50, $8.00 
and $8.50

i
»!

Suits at $14,50.« -—ot grey and black Mixed Tweeds, with 
invisible stripe pattern, patch pockets, 
pinch-back, with three-piece belt; bloom
ers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 25 to 3o, 7 to 12 yrs., 87.50; sizes 
31 to 34, 13 to 16 yrs., 88.00; size 35, 17 *

yrs., 88.50.

Suits at $20.00m —of green, tan and grey (3 shades) 
Homespun, single-breasted, 3-button mo
del, patch pockets, with top flaps, air 
around belt with buckle at waist; bloom
ers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 28 to 35, 10 to 17 yrs., 814.50.

■

!rit

—of light grey Worstéd, singlc-brea»! 
3-button, patch pockets with top flaps, 
around 3-piece belt at waist; bloom 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. 81 
29 to 35, 11 to 17 yrs., 820.00.

1 Suits at $10.50m « zlf ' r.Ml|
—of brown Mixed Tweed, single-breasted, 
3-button model, dip yoke front and back, 
box pleats extending from yoke to waist, 
slant pockets with fancy welt, all around 
belt at waist; bloomers, belt loops, ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 28 to J5, 

810.50.

r
Suits at $11.50 '

—of green Tweed with hclio stripe, 
single-breasted, 3-button, crescent pock
ets, flinch back with 34-belt at back only; 

bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 10 to 17 yrs^ 
811.50.

\

Suits at $15.00; yn 1

Palm Room Service 
Refreshments

8.30 to 10 a.m. Breakfast. Selected 
Menus.

Lunches a la carte throughout 
the day.

11.30 to 2 p.m.. Club Dinner, 
40c and 5oc. v 

3 to 5.30 p.m., Afternoon Tea.
In attractive surroundings, with 

proper appointments. Appetizing 
meals at popular prices.

Sixth Floor.

—of blue Worsted, 2-button, double- 
breasted model, slash pockets, panel back, 
all around belt at waist; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 
to 35, 7 to 17 yrs., 815.00.

$ )

a»i Shirt Waists 
For Frolicking Boys

At. * *

Suits at $12.50 ■

Suits at $19.00 >
—of black and grey broken check Tweed, 
single-breasted, 3-button, patch pockets, 
semi-fitting back with all around belt; 
bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 28 to 35, lo to 17 yrs, 
812.50.

1.’

—of brown and green (2 shades) in 
plain color, rough finish Serge, single- 
breasted, 3-button, slash pockets, fitted 
back with all around belts at waist; bloom
ers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 32 to 35, 14 to 17 yrs., 819.00.

«...

The new Shirt Waists we are showing this sea- 

for boys Surpass all other advances along this 

—the variety of patterns is more extensive and 

the prices are moderate, and, due to 
their special designing, they are the best all around 
fitting styles we have ever shown.

Made with collar attached.

Sizes for boys, 6 to 14 years. A splendid 
range at 85c.

i r
son

1
handsom «

\

Neat, Attractive Styles in Boys’
Wash Suits

Goods News for Every Mother to Read
The Simpson Standard in boys’ wash suits has come to be well understood 

throughout Toronto. No branch of this section of the boys’ store is given 
more careful, critical study—Of no part of our stock are we more proud.

^mwjjyaiiwy This season we have planned to provide even better variety and you’ll

LnmnnM thet we have rocceeded 1

i
Slightly Soiled , I

Wardrobe |
Trunks |

Clearing at $18.00. -1

Fibre and fibre bound, made with heavy! 
brass comers, having lock and boUti

Complete with wardrobe section, drawefl,! 
hat box and laundry bag. Size 40 inchefc- 
Regular price 818.50. Today 815.00,
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5 Distinctive Patterns in Boys’ JQ
Boys’ Suits of «mixed tweed, five distinctive patterns, gKéymlxed with -brownX 

flecked patterns, grey and ftack check, brown mixed tweed with red flecked pat
tern, blue grey pinhead check worsted, grey with brown broken check pattern.

Single-breasted, three-button style, having dip yoke front and back.' Some 
are made with box pleats, extending from yoke to waist, others have pinch-back, 
slaÿh pockets with fancy flaps and all around belt with buckle. Bloomers lined 
throughout, belt loops, expanding knee bands. Special value, 810.50.
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